
Initial Visioning Survey Results 

Channel Islands Harbor Visioning 
Sept–Dec 2020 



Row Labels Sum of Tally
Arizona 3 
Brazil 1 
California 1,900 

Fresno County 2 
Inyo County 4 
Kern County 14 
Los Angeles County 68 
Madera County 1 
Marin 1 
Mono County 1 
Orange County 2 
Riverside County 2 
San Bernardino County 1 
San Diego County 5 
San Jose 1 
San Luis Obispo 1 
Santa Barbara County 5 
Santa Clara County 2 
Tuolumne County 2 
Ventura County 1,786 

Camarillo 119 
93010 62 
93012 57 

Fillmore 13 
93015 13 

Moorpark 33 
93021 33 

Oak Park 8 
91377 8 

Oak View 9 
93022 9 

Ojai 25 
93023 25 

Oxnard 957 
93030 95 
93033 83 
93035 677 
93036 102 

Piru 1 
93040 1 

Port Hueneme 111 
93041 111 

Santa Paula 38 
93060 38 

Simi Valley 64 
93063 22 
93065 42 

Somis 4 
93066 4 

Thousand Oaks 92 
91320 46 
91360 24 
91362 21 
91391 1 

Ventura 312 
93001 74 
93003 161 
93004 76 
93006 1 

Yolo County 2 
Colorado 1 
Germany 1 
Nevada 1 
Pennsylvania 1 
Wisconsin 1 

Grand Total 1,909 
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Q8 What types of features or activities would you and/or others like to see
in the Harbor that aren’t there yet (such as public spaces, activities for

particular age groups, types of new businesses, etc.)?
Answered: 1,909 Skipped: 0
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# RESPONSES DATE

1 A playground for kids More waterfront dining options 1/14/2021 9:56 PM

2 I would like to see more emphasis placed on our natural surroundings including the islands,
like a mini-CI interpretive center also offering some educational programs. Also, we need to
update and spruce up the facilities. We also need activities indoor and outdoor. Such as a wine
and paint shop, an independent movie theatre, kiosk lining the road with artisan wares and
gourmet foods, a small, outdoor concert venue, harbor tours, more emphasis on the Maritime
Museum and the Boating Center, a cool park for the kids, places to sit and talk, signs posters
around the harbor at points of interest or with interesting harbor facts, a small aquarium with
educational programs, a fresh market, a fresh fish market, a cute village feel, affordable,
interesting shops and eateries that bring in tourists, a trolley, give it a funky, beach vibe. No
housing.

1/13/2021 11:22 PM

3 Easier harbor access for kayaks and canoes. 1/8/2021 11:56 AM

4 new hotel and restaurant, revitalize fishermans wharf 12/30/2020 8:56 AM

5 Public launching docks for personal kayaks, paddleboards 12/28/2020 5:21 PM

6 Need to revitalize the restaurant scene .... and knock down the old hotel!, then new shopping
and food options oriented toward the harbor views and activities

12/28/2020 2:49 PM

7 more areas to access and view the water. The hotel that is supposed to replace the hotel on
Penninsula Rd is an eyesore, it has great water views, so does the dilapidated area on Victoria
an CI blvd. Take them out and have restaurants and housing that make use of the views. WE
need more public access walk areas along the water.

12/16/2020 3:05 PM

8 More public spaces catered to have my kids fish 12/8/2020 4:06 PM

9 Attractions 12/8/2020 12:23 PM

10 no more apartments! 12/7/2020 11:10 AM

11 Specifically activities for kids and more shopping and restaurants 12/6/2020 9:25 AM

12 Dont want it too crowded. Another healthy coffee ammothie place. Take out delii. It is freat
because it IS quiet. We do not want another Ventura Harbor filled with tourists and noise and
crowds

12/5/2020 8:35 PM

13 We own a home on the harbor in the north end of Mandalay Bay. When we are not there, we
make the home available for guests to support the local economy. The things we enjoy about
the harbor are what we promote with our guests. Our primary activity is paddling, swimming,
boating in the harbor and make frequent trips to the Channel Islands. Clean, clear water in the
harbor is the absolute top priority and main attraction. We also particularly enjoy walking,
running, biking on the pathways throughout SeaBridge, and to a lesser extent the harbor. The
public access pathways toward the north end are terrific, but less so on the southern portions
of the harbor. It is really sad to see the poor condition of waterside property south of Channel
Islands Bl. We frequently end up spending the day on the beach at Silver Strand or Hollywood.
All of the above are the primary attractions that deserve the most attention. We have
unfortunately been the victim of some criminal activity (theft) but were able to recover our
property with the assistance of local law enforcement. The perception of public safety should
be paramount if development is to be successful. We try to support local establishments &
restaurants as much as possible, and improving options at all price levels will be a tremendous
boost. We love to visit restaurants and other businesses by our Duffy, Kayak, or SUP. The
transient dock between the fire station and Toppers makes that establishment a favorite, and
across the channel a dock in front of Olsens/the Lookout/etc. provides similar access. The
dock in Sea Bridge lets us access Yolanda's/Chipotle/Ciao/Buttercup...all favorites. Channel
Islands is the last undiscovered Southern California Beach Town and as such has tremendous
potential for both residents (especially young families like ours), and visitors. We
wholeheartedly support your efforts!

12/5/2020 8:02 PM

14 Shopping (boutiques), more restaurants, ice cream shop, 12/4/2020 6:35 AM

15 boutique shops restaurants pedestrian/bike trails all around the harbor upgraded parks for
picnicing and kids play

12/3/2020 5:48 PM

16 It would be nice if it was revitalized with some nice restaurants and shops again like it used to 12/3/2020 4:32 PM
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be.

17 Revamp Fisherman’s ward and the peninsula. 12/3/2020 3:37 PM

18 Safe Bike lanes, bike friendly businesses, open streets, shops snd small businesses,
restaurants, wineries,

12/3/2020 3:18 PM

19 Replace decaying properties like Casa Serene, Lobster Trap, Whale's Tales, Fisherman's
Wharf ASAP

12/3/2020 9:31 AM

20 Need more businesses down here and need to clean up the derelict buildings and bring in more
places to shop and drink like Ventura has.

12/1/2020 7:35 PM

21 no comment 11/29/2020 6:41 PM

22 Public spaces. Bigger board walk. Demo fisherman’s wharf and develop business/housing.
There is so much potential. Look at Ventura harbor for a example!

11/27/2020 5:46 PM

23 Boardwalk, more food venues and better safety 11/27/2020 9:11 AM

24 OPen spaces of landscaped parks Put palm trees on La Jenelle Park!!!!!!!!!!! Make a bike path
complete on water

11/24/2020 11:06 AM

25 More small shops, food options. The shopping center at the corner of Victoria and Harbor could
be as nice or even nicer than the Ventura Harbor shops.

11/21/2020 3:08 PM

26 i would like to see a place to put my kayak that is near the water 11/19/2020 2:03 PM

27 Marine shops, boutiques, art, entertainment (live music), street vendors - of course when covid
is more under control

11/18/2020 12:57 PM

28 Kids play area, public restrooms, more shops 11/15/2020 7:31 AM

29 More restaurants 11/14/2020 9:16 AM

30 more dining establishments fairs, swapmeets 11/14/2020 8:55 AM

31 More parking and reasonable priced lodging 11/13/2020 5:58 PM

32 More shopping n eateries 11/12/2020 3:13 PM

33 More resturants. 11/12/2020 12:53 PM

34 More restaurants. I'd like to see the two empty restaurants filled with a restaurant, not a
museum or office space. E.G. Whales Tale & Lobster Trap...these are beautiful buildings that
should be restored not torn down. We need more sit-down full service restaurants.

11/12/2020 10:48 AM

35 I think that the city should put together floating Christmas trees and put them in the harbor that
is in front of the houses to make channel Islands Harbor more of a Christmas lights decoration
destination like Long Beach / Alamitos bay does

11/11/2020 8:26 PM

36 Re-open a comparable Whales Tail Restaurant. 11/11/2020 5:27 AM

37 status quo 11/10/2020 10:28 PM

38 new good restaurants 11/10/2020 4:21 PM

39 Dinning, outdoor activities, walking and bicycling paths that branch out to surrounding
neighborhoods improving access to the harbor

11/10/2020 1:32 PM

40 need luxury/destination hotel, more shopping 11/10/2020 11:47 AM

41 better and safer bike lanes/access. improved dining and shopping options, place to stroll the
harbor, enjoy the community

11/9/2020 2:33 PM

42 More restaurants and higher end bars etc would seem to draw more people 11/8/2020 9:43 PM

43 Good restaurants, specially fish, Turist info and souvenir stores, Good fish market, Rebuild
Fishermans wharf, hotels. No more apartment buildings, leave roads and parking for tourists
and visitors. We have been coming to this harbor since 1976 and it is a sad sight today, a
shame that a county can neglect a pearl like this. This could be the best harbor on the West
Coast if there were people in charge that knew how to run it.

11/8/2020 1:26 PM
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44 Pickleball Courts 11/8/2020 10:03 AM

45 Nine 11/8/2020 9:24 AM

46 Nicer parks 11/7/2020 2:18 PM

47 More park area around the Harbor. Parks for meeting and kids activities and families to enjoy. 11/7/2020 8:48 AM

48 A real RV park with hookups, more restaurants/shopping, increased fairs (art, car shows, etc) 11/6/2020 11:06 PM

49 Not sure, but certainly don't need more traffic which would make it more dangerous and
congested here. It is a community centered area, not commercial centered. Love that
Hollywood Beach is more a local beach and feels private.

11/6/2020 10:24 PM

50 Public places, new business, new dining, new shopping, etc. Entire area needs beautification.
Woild love to see our harbor similar to Dana Point, Newport, or Ventura Harbor. What happened
to Oxnard? It used to be a thriving, fun place when the Smith Family owned most of the
property.

11/6/2020 5:14 PM

51 Live music 11/6/2020 4:14 PM

52 Return of fine waterfront restaurants, removal of the derelict Casa Serina Hotel, renovation of
Fisherman's Wharf for shopping and dinning (not condos)

11/6/2020 1:33 PM

53 xxx 11/6/2020 11:02 AM

54 More community events: live music (get local musicians, high school bands/orchestras
involved etc), movie nights, blood drives (bring blood drive mobile to parking lot and have local
vendors there doing a food event as well-can all be done socially distant with masks for social
safety etc), have performing groups perform that don't have stage to perform and just want to
get word out, animal adoptions, kid events, car shows, truck shows, magic shows, military
events with demonstrations, police/fire demonstrations for kids, personal safety workshops,
home/garden shows....massive parking lot at wharf and harbor that is always empty and under-
used. LETS USE IT-prominently displayed and can be done with safe distancing/outside. Also
there is the small amphitheater near VONS that is NEVER used. Let's use it for good, create
covid friendly events and combat isolation created by pandemic in a safe way that could
generate business for local economy while serving community.

11/6/2020 10:56 AM

55 better bicycle paths all the way to the ocean from the lighthouse, NICE lunch and dinner
places

11/6/2020 9:49 AM

56 Restaurants. Shops. Hotel. More professional companies for water sport equipment rentals.
(Make it look like Ventura Harbor shopping area)

11/6/2020 8:29 AM

57 Needs a place & community where people can hang out for hours, shop, and enjoy.
Fisherman's Wharf once upon a time was that, but years of ignored maintenance and the failed
idea of a massive apartment complex have take that away. In addition on Harbor Blvd there is
so much unused parking spaces that could be convert into a festival / event type area -- the
long strips of pavement there are much more conducive and are frankly wasted today. Why not
attract smaller festivals, arts shows, and other types of activities beyond farmer's market?

11/6/2020 7:39 AM

58 A boardwalk on Silver strand beach, expanded beach parking with a skate park. Biking and
walking paths wherever possible. Mixed use retail and residential on Victoria side to improve
foot traffic without creating traffic jams.

11/5/2020 5:39 PM

59 Many more new businesses - restaurants, etc. 11/5/2020 5:25 PM

60 Look into the history books, it was a thriving facility in the 80's ?? . A good mix of a few more
anchor chain restaurants like Toppers, with local flavor restaurants like Olsens. Maybe a
waterfront Amphitheatre for summer concerts (3-5k seating capacity, hollywood bowl
feel)....Public Tennis courts.

11/5/2020 1:47 PM

61 night market 11/5/2020 8:59 AM

62 popular restaurants, amusement park, the wharf New England theme was a great idea just not
designed well enough to make people want to come there and walk around. Needs to be a
place for tourists and residents to shop, dine. Look at Mystic, CT as an example.

11/5/2020 6:55 AM

63 more boutiques and/or restaurants 11/4/2020 2:05 PM

64 fine dining restaurants, shops similar to Harbor Village in the Ventura Marina 11/4/2020 7:58 AM
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65 Easier access to beach. 11/3/2020 3:38 PM

66 More restaurants, Outdoor music venue, Pedestrian boardwalk and bike path, hotel, move dry
boat storage from prime waterfront to other side of Victoria

11/3/2020 1:32 PM

67 Activities for children & seniors 11/3/2020 9:44 AM

68 Juice Bar, Mexican Food Restaurant, Roller Stating, shell Shops, Museum with local history,
Arcade, Arts & Crafts for kids and adults, photo booths, live sea creature muesem.;.

11/3/2020 6:10 AM

69 Just clean up the old hotel. Maybe an ice cream shop. 11/2/2020 8:23 PM

70 Shopping mall, and restaurants 11/2/2020 6:28 PM

71 More food options 11/2/2020 9:53 AM

72 Aquarium, Fun place for children, games and activities. 11/2/2020 7:19 AM

73 Nature walks, trails, restaurants. Designated bike trials. Picnic areas in natural dirt spaces.
Trees. Hotels. Mixed-use and urban type housing without gated communities and public
spaces if housing is built, with an emphasis to nature and native topography.

11/1/2020 2:54 PM

74 Bike paths, dog park, a place to have breakfast and coffee all declared a NO MASK ZONE
(Viruses are very fragile and don’t like salt or UV rays).

11/1/2020 10:05 AM

75 None 10/31/2020 4:49 PM

76 more restuarants bars 10/31/2020 11:36 AM

77 Good Restaurants, not fast food. Nice/fun art and clothes shops. Nicer amenities, not rundown
docks, sidewalks, etc. No more adding buildings, utilize existing or remodel. Keep it more of a
harbor for locals and our community then try to bring in people from all over the place and
cause too much traffic and too many people trying to utilize a relatively small harbor.

10/30/2020 10:08 PM

78 More restaurants. A higher visibility museum. Entertainment attractions 10/30/2020 11:35 AM

79 Community events like the Seafood Festival, etc. that used to occur here. More incentive for
businesses, especially restaurants. Keep the County Supervisors in check in terms of the
ridiculous fees they charge. They've robbed the harbor in the past, building a park in Camarillo
with funds from CI harbor.

10/30/2020 10:54 AM

80 When COVID-19 crisis is over I will be happy to return to activities held there in the past. Food
Truck days would be good too.

10/30/2020 8:47 AM

81 more outdoor seating for restaurants 10/30/2020 6:49 AM

82 concerts (like Ventura's "Rock the Dock") kid friendly activities educational activities - when
will the museum open again?

10/29/2020 6:04 PM

83 More outside activities such as concerts, car shows, festivals, outdoor movies 10/29/2020 3:58 PM

84 Shops, (Safer) bike lanes throughout Harbour, 10/29/2020 11:17 AM

85 shops , restaurants, prominades to walk 10/28/2020 5:16 PM

86 upscale shops clothing, good jewelry, dining , Senior housing in Fisherman's wharf, Rebuild
Casa Serena. All with rents that make it possible for these businesses to survive.

10/28/2020 2:58 PM

87 better and more affordable restaurants More small. independently-owned shops low or no cost
activities i.e. Morro Bay Chess board

10/28/2020 1:49 PM

88 variety of waterfront restaurants, wineries and breweries to attract 25-45s, shops, areas for live
music, sea life museum, affordable harbor cruises, children's park/play area, picnic/green
space; shuttles (land or sea) to go from the harbor to fisherman's wharf and the nearby
beaches and residential communities; there should be enough to do and see so people could
spend 1/2 day to a day there; outdoor dining with a view (not enough in Ventura County)

10/28/2020 1:26 PM

89 More restaurants and safe walking areas. 10/28/2020 12:59 PM

90 The Warf, dinning, shopping and hotels. 10/28/2020 10:19 AM

91 Open space, community marine science education is greatly needed as well as local retail 10/28/2020 10:08 AM
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businesses.

92 More shops and restaurants. Places for tourists to spend money, and enjoy our beauty. 10/28/2020 9:53 AM

93 Restaurants, wine bars, Trader Joe’s , shopping, TJ Maxx, Home Goods, movie theater we
can walk dine & shop

10/28/2020 9:45 AM

94 More business 10/28/2020 9:32 AM

95 Playgrounds, picnic areas, walking/biking trails 10/28/2020 8:03 AM

96 new businesses,no new housing in harbor 10/28/2020 7:02 AM

97 More restaurants, retail shops 10/27/2020 10:21 PM

98 Public walkway along waterside with plaza for special events, restaurants 10/27/2020 9:37 PM

99 Better dining choices 10/27/2020 8:49 PM

100 More restaurants, shops, 10/27/2020 7:46 PM

101 Having better walking areas. Those not closed off by nasty looking apartments. 10/27/2020 7:08 PM

102 Higher end restaurants like what was available 25-30 years ago. 10/27/2020 1:46 PM

103 bike racks 10/27/2020 1:43 PM

104 There is no Flow to the Place. The Theater is on the opposite site of Restaurants. We need to
have a central location where people can shop, play, eat, and boat.

10/27/2020 11:53 AM

105 rock wall, fishing info-clinics, tackle 10/27/2020 9:32 AM

106 More Boat tours, more boutique shops, and pedestrian friendly services 10/27/2020 9:22 AM

107 More public docking near restaurants. More outdoor public performances, ie: music, dance as
a means of gathering residents and guests. more casual dining choices.

10/27/2020 8:20 AM

108 improved public docking and restaurant access for pleasure boats 10/27/2020 8:10 AM

109 More park facilities, use of the boating center 10/27/2020 7:56 AM

110 pizza place with whole grain crust 10/27/2020 7:47 AM

111 Nicer restaurants that offer healthy and fresh fare with kayak access, some nice shops,
park/grass area, spot for fishing,

10/27/2020 7:45 AM

112 A high quality hotel and restaurant on Peninsula and restore fisherman's village. Also no more
apartments.

10/27/2020 7:27 AM

113 Cute shops 10/27/2020 6:12 AM

114 Shopping, Boutiques, outdoor restaurants with live music, coffee shops, Bicycle paths and
rentals

10/26/2020 10:48 PM

115 Cleaner harbor 10/26/2020 10:00 PM

116 Fisherman wharf fully renovated. Shops and restaurants, and Whales Tale reopened. Hotel
renovated

10/26/2020 9:47 PM

117 Islands restaurant or tiki type restaurant, Tapas restaurant, Italian restaurant , a farm to table
restaurant showing off our local produce or squid, a made in Oxnard venue that can showcase
and sell products made locally, a shop that sells strawberry everything- example strawberry
candy, strawberry beer, strawberry funnel cake, strawberry glasses strawberry necklaces etc,
area for artists with changing displays outdoors, an open air market and buy fish fresh from the
boat, a stage like area for performance art and music or where artists can paint or create
outdoors while people walking by can watch, sand sculptures maybe, a pole dance/aerial yoga
or dance studio, a stand up paddle board yoga area, a unique bakery or specialty food shop,
outdoor public gym equipment example outdoor elliptical machines etc, water taxi to take
people between the two Oxnard harbors, a area for people to lounge and enjoy being outdoors,
a area that showcases our military and everything special about our area, a holagram
projection show on the water on summer evenings could be possible or some sort of museum
space

10/26/2020 9:21 PM
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118 More pedestrian walkways 10/26/2020 8:55 PM

119 Nice Restaurants, exercise areas, Walking trails, fun cute shops, concerts, 10/26/2020 8:43 PM

120 Restaurants, art, music, scuba, 10/26/2020 8:28 PM

121 Nice restaurants with music Kids play area Family friendly 10/26/2020 8:10 PM

122 Music, water activities, community events 10/26/2020 8:00 PM

123 Yoga studio, open rest rooms at Seabridge at the park at Murre Way near Channel Islands
Sportfishing. Tear down the abandoned hotel at the end of the marina.

10/26/2020 7:48 PM

124 Children activity, more concert series. 10/26/2020 6:34 PM

125 More benches/seating along the water. 10/26/2020 6:20 PM

126 Upgrade everything 10/26/2020 6:01 PM

127 More restaurants, bike paths, side walks that are safe. 10/26/2020 5:52 PM

128 Outdoor cafes for more social rec 10/26/2020 5:40 PM

129 Restaurants 10/26/2020 5:34 PM

130 Enhanced public parks, expanded dining options, better lighting 10/26/2020 1:00 PM

131 Public beach areas inside the harbor with parking. 10/26/2020 11:30 AM

132 all of the above 10/26/2020 10:22 AM

133 Music venues, art galleries, outdoor seating overlooking harbor / marinas 10/26/2020 10:05 AM

134 We have a boat in the harbor. I would love more promotion of getting restaurants in Channel
Islands Harbor and Upgrade the quality of activities for those who come to enjoy the harbor on
weekends.

10/26/2020 9:53 AM

135 More restaurants, less residential. 10/25/2020 5:56 PM

136 New hotel, more activities and restaurants in the habit. 10/25/2020 1:17 PM

137 Boutique shops, ice cream stores, higher-end restaurants, and common areas need to be
maintained better.

10/25/2020 12:55 PM

138 Clean it up and clean up the surrounding communities.... otherwise its GREAT! 10/25/2020 12:23 PM

139 The open spaces are wonderful and could use more picnic tables. Upgrade restrooms. Connect
each side of the harbor with congruent walking paths. Examine bike path connections on
Harbor and Channel island..it is not clear or safe at this time. Reduce speed limit on Harbor
Blvd south and get blinking lights at all cross walks especially by the farmers market!

10/25/2020 12:21 PM

140 More walking paths. Having to go along Victoria is very dangerous without sidewalks. Love to
see a few more restaurants and shops. Needs a little sprucing up, entrance along Victoria is
dirty, filled with trucks not inviting.

10/25/2020 12:07 PM

141 More restaurants. 10/25/2020 11:27 AM

142 More boating up to dining. More Dining. Let the developer build the new hotel and give him
dock access to bring more business to the harbor.

10/25/2020 10:17 AM

143 Restaurants, shopping 10/24/2020 8:35 PM

144 Morte slips for sailboat 40'+ 10/24/2020 7:56 PM

145 Winery, shops, local merchandise, more restaurants 10/24/2020 5:38 PM

146 I would like to see the buildings that are already there restored and used again. The
restaurants that have closed down and have been empty for years and the hotels that are
closed and abandoned. Lets fix what we already have. Please

10/24/2020 2:19 PM

147 An aquarium 10/24/2020 12:20 PM

148 More parks, outdoor activities for children & adults, 10/24/2020 11:38 AM
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149 n/a 10/24/2020 11:08 AM

150 fine dining by the waterfront 10/24/2020 10:34 AM

151 Re-open Whales Tail. More restaurants 10/24/2020 10:14 AM

152 More water activity access 10/24/2020 9:58 AM

153 More restaurants 10/24/2020 9:54 AM

154 Marine focused business, repair and maintenance, besides the yards, to support the boats in
the harbor.

10/24/2020 9:04 AM

155 Restaurants 10/24/2020 8:09 AM

156 More shops, open up the closed down restaurants like the Lobster Trap and the Whale's Tale. 10/24/2020 7:15 AM

157 I'd like to see some of our restaraunts reopened like the Whales Tale and the Lobster Trap. I
think that if the rents weren't so high these places might come back.

10/24/2020 5:36 AM

158 Gift shops, more restaurants with outside seating overlooking the harbor. 10/24/2020 12:47 AM

159 bicycle routes, less traffic, more safe walking areas 10/23/2020 11:25 PM

160 leave it as it is 10/23/2020 8:26 PM

161 Swimming area, more access for people without boats 10/23/2020 5:16 PM

162 more shops and restaurants for locals and tourists to enjoy, more activities such as car shows
,boat shows ,music in the parks ,etc .

10/23/2020 5:09 PM

163 A restaurant in the whales tail. 10/23/2020 5:05 PM

164 Spaces that allow multiple activities ie: dog-friendly cafe's along small parks or near the water.
Places where people can gather and have a coffee, watch the kids play with the dogs, throw
Frisbee's, relax and visit. More dock access to restaurants for residents with small boats. Get
something cool in the Whale's Tail location! Something cool in the Lobster Trap location! More
variety. Small carts with art/food on weekends.

10/23/2020 4:56 PM

165 Concerts. Live shows 10/23/2020 4:55 PM

166 better restaurants and cafes. Why not have smaller cruises come to the harbor to bring in
business? they could then also shuttle down to Ventura Harbor.

10/23/2020 4:47 PM

167 Public spaces, parks, shops, restaurants, RV sites, boat docks for boaters. 10/23/2020 4:13 PM

168 More restaurants and less congestion 10/23/2020 3:46 PM

169 A modest addition of restaurants and shops, live/work spaces, NOT large residential buildings.
Keep open space OPEN. We don't need another Seabridge-style development. The Channel
Islands Harbor needs a "facelift," not a complete do-over. Make the lighting, grounds, parking,
walkways and open areas nicer. More picnic areas and bench seating. More restrooms.

10/23/2020 3:08 PM

170 First class parking and restrooms Higher class restuaurants Well-designed public spaces at
the water

10/23/2020 2:52 PM

171 Charging stations for electric cars and bikes. 10/23/2020 2:42 PM

172 Public access for family gathering. ⁵⁴¹,,,, 10/23/2020 2:04 PM

173 Housing. Dense housing. 10/23/2020 1:30 PM

174 Santa Monica Pier type amusement area 10/23/2020 1:22 PM

175 More shopping & dinning 10/23/2020 1:07 PM

176 Restaurants 10/23/2020 10:25 AM

177 Open space/parks (dusk until dawn), more kayak/SUP raps, more public concerts, more
HEALTHY food options, more FRESH food options. NO MORE PIZZA or MEXICAN. An
organic food market.

10/23/2020 9:44 AM

178 quality dining. entertainment, boating entertainment 10/23/2020 9:40 AM
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179 Bike route, more picnic areas, shops, casual eating areas with outdoor tables, dog park, craft
training, film history of the area, education of the ocean sanctuary, children’s playgrounds,
music and dancing venues, holiday activities/celebrations, senior activities.

10/23/2020 9:20 AM

180 shops and restaurants 10/23/2020 8:41 AM

181 Tear down the old Cassa Serna Hotel and build a new Hotel with a restaurant and shopes.
Build shops at the old Fisherman Village area. Can put in some Condos but need to have
parking spaces at the condos. Not just one space per unit. Need two spaces per unit and
some extra parking for visitors.

10/23/2020 8:39 AM

182 New restaurants 10/23/2020 8:03 AM

183 More restaurants, more walking venues to stores, more activities, entertainment, etc. More
boat guest parking , beautification of the harbor.

10/23/2020 7:58 AM

184 -More quality restaurants -More shopping 10/23/2020 7:48 AM

185 Public docks for duffys / kayakers / paddle boarders to pull up at to go grab a bite to eat or a
coffee. Commercial Center at Channel Islands & Victoria is a disgrace. Rehab that place. It
used to be a cool fun destination with great personality/charm. Now it looks like an abandoned
distressed property. Think too of tying in the dunes to the west of the northern part of the
harbor. They are a unique and beautiful area. The wire fence along Harbor is ugly and makes it
feel like the dunes are a dumpsite or an area waiting for development. Some sort of
aesthetically pleasing fencing to bring the dunes into focus as a beautiful local resource and
part of the harbor environment would be a plus. Add pickleball to the tennis courts in Peninsula
Park. Courts in Ventura regularly attract 20+ players. Oxnard has no pickleball courts / its an
activity that seniors and super seniors can play / would create a hub for more activity on that
side of the harbor.

10/23/2020 6:38 AM

186 None 10/23/2020 3:12 AM

187 activities for all ages of families. coffee shops new shops for shopping 10/22/2020 10:48 PM

188 Post Covid.. more restaurants, festivals 10/22/2020 8:56 PM

189 Movie theater Shops Restaurants Bars Think 3rd street promenade in Santa Monica Or The
Grove

10/22/2020 7:31 PM

190 More restaurants 10/22/2020 7:20 PM

191 More dining 10/22/2020 5:30 PM

192 Restaurants, parks , varied shops, pedestrian and bike friendly walkways via a landscaped
promenade

10/22/2020 5:30 PM

193 Better public access to the harbor (boat ramp, public dock, boat ), especially on the west side.
Dedicated space for Farmers and Fresh Fish market.

10/22/2020 5:13 PM

194 public space for music or even an outdoor movie screen 10/22/2020 4:34 PM

195 Outdoor adult exercise machines. Dog park. Restaurants. Music / Entertainment venues.
Picnic areas. Public transit.

10/22/2020 4:29 PM

196 Rebuilt the old fisherman’s wharf 10/22/2020 4:20 PM

197 Restaurants - shops - bike rentals - boat rentals - paddle board and kayak rentals. A
destination for water related fun

10/22/2020 4:20 PM

198 Separate docks for kayakers and paddle boards from boats. NO seadoes in the Harbor!!
Harbor courtesies for boat renters who lack knowledge of boating ethics. I would like to see the
empty buildings repaired and filled before any new building takes place

10/22/2020 4:19 PM

199 public market, fish market, music/theatre venues, artists, great food/bars, picnic areas, fishing
dock for kids

10/22/2020 4:17 PM

200 Activities for all ages, new stores related to marine life, restaurants, cafes. 10/22/2020 4:09 PM

201 Public space, public recreation, park, walking path, places like the now-closed Whale's Tail,
Topper's. Free water taxi route. Should not be a "Harbor Fee" added on to price of everything.

10/22/2020 4:09 PM

202 Aquarium 10/22/2020 4:04 PM
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203 Activities For families. 10/22/2020 4:00 PM

204 Restaurants (including outdoor dining), local shops, bars 10/22/2020 3:58 PM

205 1. good restaurants 2. variety of food 3. unique shopping 4. parkland 5. walking/biking trails 10/22/2020 3:56 PM

206 as mentioned prior, a skate park for the youth who lives in the surrounding areas. and more
police patrol...never see any around

10/22/2020 3:54 PM

207 new business, family events/entertainment 10/22/2020 12:59 PM

208 Restaurants, cafes, health and beauty, fitness, yoga, biking and rentals, nightlife, wine tasting 10/22/2020 12:08 PM

209 Large public space for Sunday Farmer’s Market Wed. Farmer’s Market at large area available
at Fishermans’s Wharf would be GREAT, Large park with a kids fountain Spouts, play area
with equipment, picnic area with tables, bbq etc. Fenced dog park. Commercial fishing center
and fish market. Launching docks for kayaks, paddle boards and available rentals. Enlarge and
provide hookups and amenities I.e. convenience store for current affordable overnight RV and
trailer Park at Fisherman’s Wharf.(no elaborate facilities just basics). Island Packers/Cisco’s
possible space sharing for sport fishing trips and Channel Islands National Park destinations.
Walking path that encompass all sides of the Harbor possibly encompassing a bridge or at a
minimum a path that links both sides of the Harbor focusing on water and wildlife views. Art
Galleries, Gift shops, Dining opportunities of all types. Make this a visitor serving Harbor with
opportunities for families, youths and adults. Focus on our aspect of the gateway to the
Channel Islands National Parks, the Galapagos of the West. This Harbor is a treasure to
shared with all.

10/22/2020 11:22 AM

210 Attractions for families, marine education and experiences for children and adults, recreational
activities for all ages, including outdoor exercises, play activities, maybe a running track at
perimeter. More small eateries or food trucks, scattered greenswards with seating. Maybe
some sponsored places, like a Lego exhibition/store/play area?

10/22/2020 9:34 AM

211 Electronic locks. NO MORE DAMN KEYS 10/22/2020 8:50 AM

212 Get off dead center on Fisherman's Village 10/22/2020 8:36 AM

213 Live music by local musicians 10/22/2020 7:24 AM

214 More places to picnic, walk, eat, and shop. And more live aboard marinas! 10/21/2020 10:19 PM

215 Open the harbor and whales tale. No fine dining anymore. Lost real state. Ventura harbor shops
and restaurants outdo channle islands

10/21/2020 8:55 PM

216 Seems pretty complete to me. 10/21/2020 8:36 PM

217 Concerts Activities , little contests Kayak parades/ paddle board non motor Clean up days
Maybe some floating trash bins ( when I kayak I always pick up trash but have no where to put
it)

10/21/2020 7:57 PM

218 Music. Wine bars fine dining and casual dining but upper scale to attract Thousand Oaks
Camarillo residents. Keep riff raff out

10/21/2020 7:49 PM

219 Park, public dock, more nightlife 10/21/2020 7:40 PM

220 More night life 10/21/2020 6:24 PM

221 More food choices with lovely outside seating options would be great. 10/21/2020 5:24 PM

222 For any new development, it would seem to me like redevelopment of the abandoned Casa
Serena property would be the most appropriate.

10/21/2020 5:12 PM

223 Public spaces and museum access for children\field trips and public transit, park areas would
be nice

10/21/2020 5:08 PM

224 Retail shops, more restaurants, hotel 10/21/2020 4:29 PM

225 a full bike/walking path all the way around the harbor more public docks and public water
transportation (water taxi) more shops (clothing, boutiques, artsy, etc.) and restaurants,
upgraded parks for the kids and bring back the events

10/21/2020 2:57 PM

226 Trader Joes 10/21/2020 2:29 PM
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227 Apartments, condos or other modern places to live. 10/21/2020 1:50 PM

228 More restaurants 10/21/2020 1:42 PM

229 More bicycle routes along beach and boutiques 10/21/2020 1:39 PM

230 Night life 10/21/2020 11:43 AM

231 restaurants....the neglect of the Whales Tail is ourtrageous 10/21/2020 11:29 AM

232 More restaurants with entertainment. 10/21/2020 11:26 AM

233 Free trolly/shuttle to access both sides of the Harbor 10/21/2020 11:20 AM

234 concerts 10/21/2020 11:15 AM

235 Revitalized retail and Hospitality. A scaled down retail center similar to Pike's Place Market in
Seattle. That type of kiosk driven center would be a year around benefit for both residents and
visitors. It could provide permanent kiosk spaces, which are cost effective for retailers, with
may of the vendors now offering their products at the Farmer's Markets as likely tenants. Local
retailers would have a year round venue to show off the region's produce, wine, seafood,
flowers, crafts, artwork, etc. The marketplace would be a draw to the entire harbor and benefit
the existing harbor businesses.

10/21/2020 11:09 AM

236 restaurants 10/21/2020 10:33 AM

237 More shopping-boutiques, antiques, kids shops, kids activities, music, pizza, cookies, 10/21/2020 10:29 AM

238 Would like to see Fishermans warf updated, enlarged, and new businesses coming in,
restaurants, night club, seaside shopping,not over priced Condo's

10/21/2020 10:24 AM

239 I do not want the marina to turn into Ventura. 10/21/2020 10:18 AM

240 New shopping area , so much potential that is not being done . 10/21/2020 10:12 AM

241 public spaces ,man made beach area closer to the restaurant like in Europe 10/21/2020 10:11 AM

242 more places to view the harbor, and to picnic if you dont have a boat 10/21/2020 9:51 AM

243 More ped/bike paths and more perklets with small grassy places with a bench or picnic table. 10/21/2020 9:49 AM

244 Restaurant,swimming center,senior center, shopping 10/21/2020 9:19 AM

245 We need to have as much going on as the ventura harbor has to draw people there and to
beautify it more. Everything looks run down and of course, vacant in the harbor

10/21/2020 9:03 AM

246 Events 10/21/2020 8:31 AM

247 More restaurants especially outdoors. More shops to wander. Evening entertainment in
summer

10/21/2020 8:16 AM

248 Places For large activities like concerts outside andTheaters. Affordable housing, affordable
spaces for small businesses

10/21/2020 8:00 AM

249 Just fix the restaurant and hotels already here .. 10/21/2020 7:38 AM

250 Shops, restaurants, outdoor activities, gathering places. 10/21/2020 7:38 AM

251 Breweries, wine tasting, events for young adults 10/21/2020 7:29 AM

252 A wedding venue. 10/21/2020 7:07 AM

253 The whole place needs a facelift 10/21/2020 7:07 AM

254 Normally I would say more dining and shops, but COVID has wreaked havoc on any normalcy.
Would like to keep it bike friendly would LOVE to see a skateboard park for the kids

10/21/2020 6:59 AM

255 My uncle is a commercial fisherman so I have spent my entire life visiting the channel islands
harbor. I feel like in the '80s it was a lot more active and there was so much more to do. It
came back to life a little bit when the farmers market was often in the parking lot which I
enjoyed. Now however, the times that we've gone we just don't stay very long because it's just
not inviting and I feel like there's not enough to do. Would really love to see more shops and
restaurants, and something fun for the kids! We used to love the carousel at the Ventura

10/21/2020 6:31 AM
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harbor, so some sort of arcade for families would be amazing. It would be nice to go eat walk
shop and hang out at the harbor with the kids for the day. Also some sort of interactive learning
center would be amazing as well. Something focused on our local fisheries, marine life,
history,channel islands etc.

256 Restaurants and shops 10/21/2020 5:36 AM

257 New business and restaurants. Stop all the insurance, legal and other office based business.
We need retail and restaurants to thrive.

10/21/2020 5:32 AM

258 Trader Joe's. Sharky's. Public library. Thai and Italian Restaurants. Convenient, comfortable
place to get in and out of kayaks and small watercraft

10/21/2020 4:38 AM

259 Microbrewery 10/21/2020 4:33 AM

260 We live in one of the most beautiful harbors in Ca. Due to the lack of leadership in our city It
has fallen into disarray. It needs to be revitalized. Additional residences, restaurants and parks
should be allowed. Just look at Ventura harbor has done. The tax revenue would be great for
the city.

10/21/2020 3:28 AM

261 None 10/20/2020 11:59 PM

262 More community events 10/20/2020 10:54 PM

263 More food places with water view 10/20/2020 10:46 PM

264 More restaurants and maybe some adult lounges. More cute retail stores and when we can, go
back to celebrations at the harbour

10/20/2020 10:43 PM

265 Larger Scale Stage/Entertainment 10/20/2020 10:36 PM

266 More public parking. It's a mess on the weekends in the summer. Also the launch ramp is too
expensive so I mostly goto Ventura because its much cheaper.

10/20/2020 10:32 PM

267 Dog parks and dog friendly beaches!! 10/20/2020 10:23 PM

268 More educational activities for visitors and young students about the history and the need to
preserve the environment of the harbor and the ocean

10/20/2020 10:06 PM

269 Restaurants, sports bar, biking and walking connections throughout harbor 10/20/2020 9:59 PM

270 Local shops 10/20/2020 9:52 PM

271 Variety of eateries and shops. Things to do with toddlers. 10/20/2020 9:39 PM

272 Live music spaces, more restaurants, coffee house, etc 10/20/2020 9:37 PM

273 More local dining sports recreation 10/20/2020 9:11 PM

274 Park like space near museum. An indoor theater, more activities and large restaurants. Casa
Sirena Property looks depressing. A new hotel there would be great.

10/20/2020 9:10 PM

275 i would like to see upscale restaurants and gathering spots. 10/20/2020 9:02 PM

276 Faith based clubs 10/20/2020 8:57 PM

277 Resort hotel 10/20/2020 8:36 PM

278 Hotel and luxury restaurants 10/20/2020 8:23 PM

279 More good restaurants and some quick eat places like ice cream standsu more shops. Place
to stroll places to watch boats sailing by

10/20/2020 8:22 PM

280 Bars/breweries 10/20/2020 8:19 PM

281 More retail; something beach-related with tshirts and other beach-related items 10/20/2020 8:13 PM

282 More park open space replacing some parking. Better access to water. 10/20/2020 7:46 PM

283 public bike days like in LA no cars 10/20/2020 7:34 PM

284 I love it the way it is 10/20/2020 7:33 PM

285 More quality dining like Waterside. 10/20/2020 7:22 PM
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286 More restaurants/ hotels along the Original harbor. The area is run down. 10/20/2020 6:52 PM

287 TOPGOLF!!!!! 10/20/2020 6:50 PM

288 More restaurants, remodel Hotel and Fishermans Wharf 10/20/2020 6:47 PM

289 more nice waterfront resturants 10/20/2020 6:43 PM

290 more dining, bars, entertainment venues 10/20/2020 6:39 PM

291 additional restaurants, icecream/coffee places, beach accessories sale, kite stores, bike
rentals, shops. Similar to what we see in Ventura harbor.

10/20/2020 6:36 PM

292 Nightlife kid stuff Art. 10/20/2020 6:26 PM

293 More places to eat and possibly have a drink. Better playground for young kids 10/20/2020 6:25 PM

294 It is very hard to answer because parking is such a big problem... But an apartment complex is
not the answer!

10/20/2020 6:19 PM

295 Commercial shopping and dining like Ventura Harbour area. 10/20/2020 6:15 PM

296 We would like to see more restaurants with dock parking, beach oriented gift shops, boating
oriented stores

10/20/2020 6:11 PM

297 more sportfishing 10/20/2020 6:00 PM

298 more restaurants and shopping tourist attraction such as an aquarium 10/20/2020 5:58 PM

299 More restaurants and shops in existing Buildings and maintain public recreation spaces to
bring people into the area. Maintain corridor views. Avoid overbuilding around Harbor.

10/20/2020 5:51 PM

300 I’m tired of the dilapidated fisherman’s wharf where there used to be shopping and locally
owned dining options I love the public dock, grassy area and adjacent free parking next to the
boat launch for launching my paddle board

10/20/2020 5:40 PM

301 Community activities in public spaces 10/20/2020 5:34 PM

302 People are not hurting and agitating the wild life 10/20/2020 5:07 PM

303 New restaurants 10/20/2020 4:59 PM

304 More Public art? Seating areas. 10/20/2020 4:59 PM

305 Replace abandoned businesses, hotels and restaurants. 10/20/2020 4:56 PM

306 Activities that maybe take advantage of the water, more restaurants, and affordable housing
for people from Oxnard and Port Hueneme

10/20/2020 4:56 PM

307 More restaurants and dine in options at the harbor. 10/20/2020 4:55 PM

308 More event spaces, no high density residential and get the ERN back to the people of
Oxnard/Ventura County

10/20/2020 4:43 PM

309 Shopping and quality restaurants 10/20/2020 4:41 PM

310 Nice facilities: for shopping and restaurants, that isn’t falling apart 10/20/2020 4:40 PM

311 Fishermens Warf !! 10/20/2020 4:37 PM

312 larger picnic areas and public restrooms, museums, aquariums, learning centers (nautical
knots, macrame, model boat building, other related educational/hobby related activities), small
outdoor stage with lawn seating

10/20/2020 4:32 PM

313 More knowledge of activities in the harbor, more stories about local vendors 10/20/2020 4:32 PM

314 A safe bike/jogging/walkig path that connects silver strand with Hollywood beach. 10/20/2020 4:24 PM

315 More businesses, restaurants, lodging, trails, festival/concert area, better bicycling
opportunities, DO SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL WITH THE OLD HOTEL SITE, NOT
APARTMENTS

10/20/2020 4:21 PM

316 A outdoor promenade at Fisherman’s Wharf would serve the most amount of locals 10/20/2020 4:19 PM
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317 Not sure, I like the different things like car shows and similar activities. Maybe hosting other
yearly events like a harbor seafood or boating (anchored on the museum) festival or ethnic
festivals that can take advantage of all that parking. Apologies if I've missed those, but I've
only been to a couple of car shows down there.

10/20/2020 4:14 PM

318 Restaurants, restaurants, and more restaurants 10/20/2020 4:07 PM

319 all good 10/20/2020 4:01 PM

320 Bike riding; concerts, art shows, art vendors like what is offered in Santa Barbara on sundays 10/20/2020 3:58 PM

321 Some sort of nature feature like a garden. 10/20/2020 3:58 PM

322 Outdoor dining, volleyball, small concert/theater venue 10/20/2020 3:49 PM

323 Small gift shops. Casual eating places. Week end activities 10/20/2020 3:48 PM

324 Love music on the weekends & vendors att the marine eporium landing more shops. Maybe a
gift shop more food options

10/20/2020 3:41 PM

325 More water/boating activities, public parks 10/20/2020 3:40 PM

326 New restaurants and activities for families and kids. 10/20/2020 3:36 PM

327 Improved public access to the water and restaurants stationed all around the harbor. Less
parking sprawl and more multilevel parking structures so more businesses could come in.
More housing to serve the business community, more access for retail and water sport rental
companies (2 rental companies shouldn’t be able to dictate who else can come to set up
business). There needs to be more synergy between the community, businesses and visitors.
The locals don’t seem to want the harbor improved so it is in a horrible state of disrepair. Hope
it starts getting better soon.

10/20/2020 3:33 PM

328 Restaurants, shopping stores 10/20/2020 3:19 PM

329 grandstand for performances, tall ships, more food trucks 10/20/2020 3:18 PM

330 Skate park, more bike lanes, running path or multi use path expansion, more restaurants 10/20/2020 3:18 PM

331 Restaurants, shops 10/20/2020 3:15 PM

332 Another restaurant or two with ample guest docks. 10/20/2020 3:15 PM

333 Fisherman's Wharf. Needs to be cleaned up 10/20/2020 3:11 PM

334 More food, shopping opportunities, recreation opportunities 10/20/2020 3:10 PM

335 More restaurants, maybe a brewery, activities, contests. 10/20/2020 3:09 PM

336 Activities for middle age singles 10/20/2020 3:01 PM

337 Integration of residential/business community to make area more vibrant and desirable.
Santana Row in San Jose is a good example that improves the lives of local residents while
expanding the tax base.

10/20/2020 2:51 PM

338 When safe...more live entertainment, using the park across the Harbor for better concerts as I
missed those this summer and you can extend the months you do it. More food truck nights,
bring back the fireworks!

10/20/2020 2:51 PM

339 More restaurant choices. More festivals. 10/20/2020 2:42 PM

340 Restaurants 10/20/2020 2:42 PM

341 More bike paths and outdoor exercise classes 10/20/2020 2:41 PM

342 cleaner public spaces, more restaurants, more promotion 10/20/2020 2:41 PM

343 More restaurants and breweries and places to hang out at with friends and family. 10/20/2020 2:36 PM

344 More restaurants, sailboat rides for purchase- such as Sunset Kidd in Santa Barbara, better
Christmas market.

10/20/2020 2:35 PM

345 blight removal, restaurants, restored fisherman's wharf as it was (not the ridiculous
development scheme certain interests are trying to ram through)

10/20/2020 2:29 PM
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346 Trader Jo's Market 10/20/2020 2:27 PM

347 Restaurants, Hotel, 10/20/2020 2:25 PM

348 Concerts, Easier notifications when & where activities are being held 10/20/2020 2:22 PM

349 boutique shops, better dining, and th food court off harbor is visually disgusting. the property
management does nothing to help esthetically

10/20/2020 2:20 PM

350 More restaurants, outdoor entertainment 10/20/2020 2:17 PM

351 More restaurants (casual but not fast food). More upscale shops. Nightlife. 10/20/2020 2:16 PM

352 Any new business where you can eat indoor 10/20/2020 2:15 PM

353 Anything that is financially feasible first 10/20/2020 2:15 PM

354 Seniors Children play area Better restaurants, parks 10/20/2020 2:15 PM

355 More interesting dining options including fine dining 10/20/2020 2:14 PM

356 More dinning options 10/20/2020 2:13 PM

357 more places to eat more stores more entertainment 10/20/2020 2:12 PM

358 Souvenir shops, 10/20/2020 2:11 PM

359 More restaurants! Get the whales tail back open. See if we can get a sailboat cruise like the
Sunset Kidd in Santa Barbara.

10/20/2020 2:09 PM

360 Higher end restaurants. Healthy food options 10/20/2020 2:08 PM

361 More community events special nights 10/20/2020 2:08 PM

362 Shops, entertainment, 10/20/2020 2:08 PM

363 sidewalks along Victoria avenue, & widening Victoria from Channel Islands Blvd. to Ocean
would improve safety in getting to the Harbor, and permit additional traffic during
shopping/dining/emergency/seasonal events, etc.

10/20/2020 2:06 PM

364 More waterfront open spaces/parks, play/exercise structures 10/20/2020 2:06 PM

365 Hotels, more restaurants, shopping 10/20/2020 2:06 PM

366 Public spaces, events during holidays, dog park area 10/20/2020 2:06 PM

367 A stage for outdoor performances/festivals 10/20/2020 2:04 PM

368 better and more restaurants, love to see more like the Ventura harbor, with shops and places to
eat and drink

10/20/2020 2:03 PM

369 I miss the grocery store on the east side by the donut shop. 10/20/2020 2:02 PM

370 Evening activities such as music on weekend evenings. Downtown Oxnard used to offer a
variety of music on Friday nights with dancing and tables to bring or order dinner. That would
be fabulous in the harbor. Arts and crafts for kids on weekends, boating lessons for kids. Farm
to table healthier restaurants Restaurants that offer cooking classes and more upscale
shopping . Definitely organic vendors at the farmers market.

10/20/2020 2:02 PM

371 Invest in developing the Harbor/Channel Islands Shopping Center. This will draw tourism and
heighten benefits for local citizens.

10/20/2020 1:57 PM

372 Updated facilities 10/20/2020 1:57 PM

373 More outdoor dining / ice cream parlour 10/20/2020 1:57 PM

374 More water front access to restaurants “ Yolanda’s” 10/20/2020 1:56 PM

375 More public spaces improved parks and bike paths. 10/20/2020 1:53 PM

376 More dining 10/20/2020 1:44 PM

377 New businesses, shopping and restaurants 10/20/2020 1:36 PM
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378 Rebuilding the Wharf to a beautiful usable Nantucket/Capecod Style. Finally building a new
hotel, retail & New restaurants where Dilapidated Vacant Commercial Buildings are located so
that it’s safe and beautiful once again!

10/20/2020 1:34 PM

379 Places to eat and relax 10/20/2020 1:18 PM

380 Music venues, shopping, dining and retail. 10/20/2020 12:43 PM

381 Fishing kayak/boat rentals to fish the harbor. Harbor water taxi 10/20/2020 12:35 PM

382 Guest docks with updated restaurants and shopping 10/20/2020 12:34 PM

383 Safe streets and protected bicycle lanes to encourage traveling by bike rather than be car.
Restuarants (no “fine dining” or upscale eateries), wineries, community bicycle events to get
people away from cars and out exercising), taking advantage of the harbor’s location on the
Pacific Coast Bike Trail.

10/20/2020 12:08 PM

384 More bars/restaurants with live seafood and a boating hardware store. 10/20/2020 11:55 AM

385 More restaurants with harbor views with boutique shopping. Like Ventura Harbor 10/20/2020 11:49 AM

386 Open space activities and shops/kiosks. 10/20/2020 11:48 AM

387 More parks , more restaurants 10/20/2020 11:42 AM

388 Renovate the corner of Channel Islands and Victoria. That place is so run down. It could be a
fun place for all ages and activities.

10/20/2020 11:28 AM

389 More restaurants & bars 10/20/2020 11:23 AM

390 Outdoor music venue 10/20/2020 11:20 AM

391 More restaurants. More public docks to encourage dinghy harbor travel 10/20/2020 11:18 AM

392 It’s ridiculous the that prime harbor water front property like we’re the old light house is, the
hotel that’s abandoned that’s supposed to be demolished and replaced with a new one and
other areas of the harbor are left to just rote

10/20/2020 11:16 AM

393 More outdoor restaurants 10/20/2020 11:14 AM

394 Mixed use businesses without high density neighborhoods. There are already plenty of people
in the area to support businesses that are well run and offer a quality product. A few
condominiums would be perfect.

10/20/2020 11:13 AM

395 More shopping 10/20/2020 11:07 AM

396 Salt water swimming pool with lanes open all year. 10/20/2020 11:05 AM

397 You are missing a ice cream place! And As I said earlier, there should be many maps available
through the harbor boardwalk. These should present services and businesses.

10/20/2020 10:58 AM

398 Area to walk around harbor especially on east side with shops and dining. 10/20/2020 10:57 AM

399 An aquarium and cannery row style eateries, shopping experience on the old fishermans warf
location

10/20/2020 10:52 AM

400 Restaurants. Shops. Hotels. More like Newport or balboa island 10/20/2020 10:50 AM

401 More shopping, restaurants & hotels 10/20/2020 10:50 AM

402 Restaurants and bars 10/20/2020 10:43 AM

403 Night life, more restaurants 10/20/2020 8:45 AM

404 live music places, more restaurants, more water recreational businesses 10/19/2020 5:52 PM

405 public spaces , kid friendly activites, 10/19/2020 3:11 PM

406 Restaurants, Tourist shops, Picnic, barbeque areas, hotel 10/19/2020 2:57 PM

407 Good quality restaurants with view..where Whales Tail used to be. 10/19/2020 1:41 PM

408 More places to eat, I miss the Whales Tail restaurant 10/19/2020 1:25 PM
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409 Amenities for bikes. Paths for bikes and walkers, bike racks. More public seating. Paths that
connect without having to go thru major traffic intersections. More parking around public launch
and beach areas. Plug ins for electric bikes. Additional docks for boats. Replace old docks
quickly. Speed up the rennovations by the hampton hotel. That could be converted into a great
leisure area with parks, restaurants, shops, parking and a bike path.

10/19/2020 1:09 PM

410 novelty stores, restaurants, cafes, public spaces, live music 10/19/2020 12:26 PM

411 Why all the abandoned restaurants?? this could be such a wonderful place with the right public
officials

10/19/2020 10:40 AM

412 Re-vitalize shopping to attract more visitors. 10/19/2020 10:17 AM

413 Actually, I wish the Harbor was more conducive to smaller restaurants without the
business/harbor taxes driving local services away. I don't want a lot of tourist activities. I like
the small harbor

10/19/2020 10:11 AM

414 More fine dining, repair update Whales Tail, Lobster Trap etc. 10/19/2020 8:06 AM

415 restaurants,shops 10/19/2020 7:28 AM

416 More restaurant choices 10/19/2020 6:56 AM

417 All of above, but not to encroach on dwelling area 10/18/2020 9:39 PM

418 Ocean education including preservation of the environment and science based learning center 10/18/2020 8:21 PM

419 More restaurants along the waterfront, and other casual attractions for a weekend visit, stroll,
bike ride, etc.

10/18/2020 6:49 PM

420 More restaurants and bars. 10/18/2020 6:42 PM

421 More restaurants, outdoor activities, presence of others enjoying the harbor, regularly held
activities (e.g., food trucks, concerts, etc.).

10/18/2020 6:29 PM

422 Shops, restaurants, entertainment like music, comedy, art shows etc 10/18/2020 5:51 PM

423 Reopen fishermen ward, whales tail, lobsters trap, etc. County Ventura neglect harbor 15 years 10/18/2020 5:18 PM

424 More restaurants. More shops. It would be great to have a tour boat. Safe bicycle routes.
Maybe a small trolley to take and pick up from different locals. And heavy safety presence.

10/18/2020 5:06 PM

425 Public spaces, parks, Recreational Vehicle hookup/facilities, Services for cruising boaters,
additional slips, recreation-oriented businesses

10/18/2020 4:48 PM

426 More restaurants 10/18/2020 4:19 PM

427 In the past, pre county ownership, there were multiple eateries and stores 10/18/2020 4:01 PM

428 More dining and entertainment 10/18/2020 3:42 PM

429 More public spaces 10/18/2020 3:32 PM

430 more places for electric and other small boats to tie-up 10/18/2020 3:22 PM

431 Aquarium, Children’s museum, Restaurants with outdoor seating. Live theater, outdoor stage,
walking area, gift shops, art museum, NO HOUSING museum, playground,

10/18/2020 3:18 PM

432 Various unique shops, fast food to high end dining, craft and art fairs regularly, music and
entertainment

10/18/2020 3:17 PM

433 A village type area like we had before. 10/18/2020 3:05 PM

434 More restaurants in the harbor, another grocery store. Small local shops selling nautical gifts
and art.

10/18/2020 3:04 PM

435 Better restaurants 10/18/2020 2:48 PM

436 Bike paths, improved access on the west side to launch kayaks paddle boards etc 10/18/2020 1:38 PM

437 Nothing new, as a boat owner I would not like to see it become more crowed than it already is. 10/18/2020 1:10 PM

438 Not sure 10/17/2020 5:04 PM
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439 More shops. More cafes. Free water taxis. Additional BBQ and picnic tables away from
marinas. Better and more public bathrooms!

10/17/2020 3:56 PM

440 7-day/week market(s) selling typical grocery items. Something situated in the harbor district
near the marinas.

10/17/2020 3:55 PM

441 new businesses 10/16/2020 10:44 PM

442 Updated/repaired docks and buildings 10/16/2020 1:24 PM

443 more food/bars, concerts, art shows/sales 10/16/2020 10:08 AM

444 More festivals or small concert options 10/16/2020 9:58 AM

445 more bicycle events 10/16/2020 9:29 AM

446 Would like to see the Hyatt project started. The peninsula is an eye sore. 10/16/2020 7:57 AM

447 Paragliding 10/16/2020 2:19 AM

448 more bike paths 10/15/2020 9:45 PM

449 Gh 10/15/2020 9:10 PM

450 I would be nice to have more business with shopping and dining, ice cream shop, etc. maybe a
park area for kids to play. I would like to see something done with the empty lot on the west
side between 2950 and 3150. That lot is an eyesore and now a hang out for street racers and
late night party people. It's become quite a problem for Vintage Marina boaters.

10/15/2020 1:39 PM

451 More and better dining and shopping 10/15/2020 11:34 AM

452 A promenade Open clean free area Accessible parking More fancy eateries with ocean views
Night life....think of Laguna Beach.

10/15/2020 12:38 AM

453 Restaurants, shopping 10/14/2020 7:28 PM

454 More restaurants, coffee/ice cream/snack shops, boutiques, outdoor activities for kids,
seniors, weekly/monthly events-food trucks or outdoor musical concerts. Promote recreational
activities-riding bikes, fishing excursions, paddling, flying kites etc.

10/14/2020 12:52 PM

455 a central place to visit, businesses are spread out so you go place to place for specific needs,
but not to spend time

10/14/2020 12:31 PM

456 More restaurants with water views. A public aquatic/rowing center 10/14/2020 12:10 PM

457 new businesses - shops, restaurants. Would love an awesome bike path. Something more for
kids.

10/14/2020 11:46 AM

458 A huge ferris wheel like in las Vegas Better restaurants More shops Promenade for pedestrians
Child, adult and family activities

10/14/2020 11:36 AM

459 street sweeping 10/14/2020 7:31 AM

460 More dining places. Better transportation. 10/14/2020 5:27 AM

461 Unknown. 10/13/2020 10:01 PM

462 get rid of rundown abandon buildings. add more grassy areas and walkways on the east side of
the harbor. Simple locally owned restaurants, especially breakfast restaurants

10/13/2020 6:34 PM

463 Unknown. However, I have no problem with the harbor becoming multi-use including residential. 10/13/2020 4:27 PM

464 smoothie bars 10/13/2020 3:01 PM

465 More places to eat and shop, more sponsored events, easier access, more walking and safer
pedestrian routes. Safer.

10/13/2020 1:15 PM

466 nice restaurant(s), sports bar, wine tasting room, art gallery/studio, kayak launch, (add'l) boat
rentals

10/13/2020 12:08 PM

467 Would love a frozen yogurt place and a nail salon, events for dog-lovers. 10/13/2020 11:57 AM

468 More tour boats (fishing, whale watching, Island landings) More community attractions (car 10/13/2020 11:23 AM
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show, concerts in the park, Arts & Crafts, Triathlons, Specialty displays)

469 More dining. Defined bike paths. I see that you can rent bikes but where would you ride them? 10/13/2020 9:07 AM

470 Dog park; more walking paths, bike stations, exercise stops, 10/12/2020 9:02 PM

471 Easy,affordable food 10/12/2020 6:07 PM

472 We need a real "downtown" area in the harbor with restaurants, both high end and fast casual
that create a destination feel. We also need a bike path area that is separate from pedestrian
foot traffic

10/12/2020 3:47 PM

473 More restaurants, small shops, expansion of outdoor concerts/activities in public spaces.
Revitalize to what it used to be, before it became run-down and businesses/restaurants left
due to too-high rents.

10/12/2020 3:34 PM

474 none 10/12/2020 2:36 PM

475 Retail shopping, live concert days or nights, upscale dining, arcade/play area for kids. 10/12/2020 1:18 PM

476 outdoor concerts, more places to eat, microbreweries, wineries, stores, Traders Joe's (very
important)

10/12/2020 12:09 PM

477 A resort to replace the Casa Serena(it is an absolute eyesore as well as a place for the
homeless to congregate), new and upscale restaurants.

10/12/2020 11:24 AM

478 Lots and lots of pop-up activities. Those parking lots are begging to be filled with events,
markets, gatherings...it would be a way to drive traffic to the harbor without waiting for new
development, new business tenants, etc.

10/12/2020 10:57 AM

479 Upscale restaurant after COVID new normal 10/12/2020 10:30 AM

480 new businesses, restaurants, shops and recreational activities 10/12/2020 9:32 AM

481 Aquarium 10/12/2020 9:29 AM

482 A seamless way to walk and bike from one side of the harbor to the other. There are to many
eye sores in the harbor. The old Casa Sirena, Fishermans wharf and the Paxil’s between
Vintage Marina. The homeless population has taken a hold of the Casa Sirena and turned it
into their playground. I don’t understand why the city and county can’t get on the same page
and get things fixed. Both parties are loosing thousands of not millions in revenue.

10/12/2020 9:14 AM

483 Large children's play area. More dining options. 10/12/2020 8:58 AM

484 Kid friendly playground, place to have a picnic or relax, clean public restrooms 10/12/2020 8:44 AM

485 new restaurants & businesses 10/12/2020 8:34 AM

486 Not sure 10/12/2020 8:08 AM

487 more specialize stores, outdoor events (concerts, car and craft shows) 10/12/2020 8:04 AM

488 There should be a revival of the harbor shopping areas that includes more local restaurants
and shopping. The areas should not, however, be over commercialized or geared to far to
tourists. The Channel Islands Harbor in particular is kind of a ghost town, with just a few
restaurants and not much else. There should be more community activities such as
workshops, children's activities, and recreational sports for all ages.

10/12/2020 7:20 AM

489 Welcoming centers providing immediate support and assistance to local businesses and
teenage participants in group activities uniting families and creating a web of support for the
ones that are experiencing hardship and at risk

10/11/2020 5:38 PM

490 Better restaurants and outside activities, Ice cream, youthful activites 10/11/2020 1:29 PM

491 Evening activities. Comedy clubs, cocktail lounges, 10/11/2020 11:22 AM

492 More dining options. Better maintained and beaches. 10/11/2020 7:19 AM

493 More activities for boaters 10/10/2020 9:42 PM

494 Live music 10/10/2020 7:30 PM

495 More unique shopping, better dining, bike paths off road, smaller excursion opportunities to the 10/10/2020 4:01 PM
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islands

496 pedestrian walkways, bike lanes 10/10/2020 1:58 PM

497 places to walk and sit to enjoy view; more outdoor dining options 10/10/2020 1:35 PM

498 Something like Ventura Harbor with a wide variety of shops, restaurants, live music, festivals,
and private and commercial boating activities

10/10/2020 10:18 AM

499 more businesses, more advertisement about activities in the harbor, more restaurants. 10/10/2020 7:55 AM

500 I would like to see development of the Peninsula side of the harbor. It would be nice to have
more restaurant and activity choices close by.

10/10/2020 5:31 AM

501 small retail shops, restaurants, concert area, public fishing dock, aquarium next to the
museum

10/9/2020 7:03 PM

502 Gathering spaces, Entertainment businesses, Dining, &Recreational activities, 10/9/2020 6:26 PM

503 Along the water front surrounding the entire harbor needs to be public open space,
uninterrupted walking and biking paths.

10/9/2020 4:45 PM

504 Restaurants. Services. Shops. Activities. Contiguous public access walking and bike path
around the water like Seabridge area. Public docks with services so we can take Duffy’s to
restaurants and areas like near Toppers. Should be an outdoor activity Mecca. Parks and open
spaces along walk/bike paths. This should be the pride of the area. A true gem that is an
upgrade over the Ventura harbor. Hotel project would be great and demoing the abandon hotel
should be top priority. We love the area but are truly embarrassed by the harbor.

10/9/2020 4:22 PM

505 New businesses, new places to eat. Dog Park. Yeah a dog park. 10/9/2020 3:15 PM

506 PUBLIC WALKWAY ON SOUTH SIDE OF HARBOR. RESTAURANTS, SHOPPING,
ACTIVITIES

10/9/2020 2:08 PM

507 The place needs some business that functions as a cornerstone to attract other businesses to
open nearby. The corner of Victoria and Harbor is a shabby mess.

10/9/2020 11:44 AM

508 Summer Concert, Seafood festival 10/9/2020 11:35 AM

509 More restaurants and places to shop. 10/9/2020 11:09 AM

510 The area has more history in equestrian use than its present day use. Horses should be
allowed here. Get rid of trailer park and put in higher density houses, what VC county needs
the most.

10/9/2020 11:09 AM

511 Restaurants, small theme shops, parks and parking lots that are maintained and better boat
yards. The Harbor Dept. needs to be business and boater friendly.

10/9/2020 11:01 AM

512 As I stated before, I think it is fine 10/9/2020 10:42 AM

513 MORE PUBLIC SPACES. WALKING/BICYCLING PATHS WITH "INFORMATION DISPLAY
STATIONS". MORE RESTAURANTS AND SHOPS. CONSIDER A MAJOR ATTRACTION IE
AQUARIUM OR AQUA CENTER. BISC WAS POOR INVESTMENT OF FUNDS AND
UTILIZATION OF GREEN SPACE.

10/9/2020 10:32 AM

514 Better shops and restaurants 10/9/2020 9:53 AM

515 an aquarium like they have in Monterey or Santa Barbara more shopping 10/9/2020 9:28 AM

516 off-street RV parking, grassy park area/dog facility, playground w/ kids' pool & picnic area, bike
racks, air for tires, bus stop, more ocean education outreach events, public pool, harbor
clothes shop, more music, senior center

10/9/2020 8:33 AM

517 I like the harbor the way it is. 10/9/2020 7:38 AM

518 Bike and walking access, small shops and eateries, things to draw visitors 10/9/2020 1:39 AM

519 More options like restaurants, ice cream shops, etc. 10/8/2020 10:27 PM

520 Festivals 10/8/2020 9:35 PM

521 Guide tours 10/8/2020 9:07 PM
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522 More variety of dining places, more public spaces such as art; when have art walks, food
businesses

10/8/2020 7:55 PM

523 Public walking paths at the site of the lobster trap A community center space that can be
rented to local plant societies for meetings. A space for the public to exercise like the yoga in
the park

10/8/2020 5:03 PM

524 more shopping, more dining/bar options 10/8/2020 4:23 PM

525 board game shop/play space, less touristy more local activities, better food 10/8/2020 4:22 PM

526 Local breweries, restaurants, shops 10/8/2020 4:11 PM

527 More restaurants and shopping 10/8/2020 3:07 PM

528 Rehabilitate/increase restaurant and retail options. Provide an event space. 10/8/2020 2:21 PM

529 n/a 10/8/2020 2:12 PM

530 # 10/8/2020 2:03 PM

531 More public spaces, more boat-up transient docks with access to food/drink/shopping. Get rid
of the blighted, abandoned, and old buildings and put in attractions for people of all income
levels.

10/8/2020 1:50 PM

532 More shops, rentals, restaurants, bars 10/8/2020 1:15 PM

533 None 10/8/2020 12:52 PM

534 functioning public areas similar to Ventura Harbor!!! NO apartment or low income housing!!! 10/8/2020 12:50 PM

535 whatever can make money to subsidize public uses 10/8/2020 12:39 PM

536 More restaurants with music venues for people of all ages with ocean or harbor views. Easier
recreational opportunities such as kayaking or boat rental .

10/8/2020 12:16 PM

537 Educational organizations 10/8/2020 12:10 PM

538 More electric boat, jet ski rental, Better restaurants at Fisherman's Warf. Update the buildings
at the Warf. Put the carousel back near Fisherman's Sushi. Finish the Harbor museum. Add an
aquarium.

10/8/2020 11:49 AM

539 more restaurants and shops 10/8/2020 10:46 AM

540 Clean up surrounding area. Maintain the businesses they look old, dated, dirty. That closed
down hotel or apartment complex whatever it was is an eyesore. It’s just not an inviting place
to go it looks half abandoned.

10/8/2020 10:39 AM

541 Restaurants, pubs, specialty shops, etc. 10/8/2020 9:57 AM

542 More restaurants; more wildlife areas; better beach access 10/8/2020 9:56 AM

543 Concerts 10/8/2020 9:54 AM

544 Eateries for families, dog friendly areas, concerts, music of all genres to include all residents
as well as visitors. Ventura harbor is a good starting point to use as a model. Family friendly.

10/8/2020 9:47 AM

545 More restaurants, outdoor downtown feel with shops and a citywalk 10/8/2020 9:39 AM

546 Unknown at this time. 10/8/2020 9:14 AM

547 I want to see empty buildings used for something, maybe housing, or the land made into a
park with benches, picnic tables and a play area for kids.

10/8/2020 9:11 AM

548 I don't know what is there so I can't tell what I'd like to see. I enjoy the shopping, walking area,
and restaurants at the Ventura Harbor.

10/8/2020 9:10 AM

549 place that LOCALS will frequent and NOT BE discouraged by wkd tourists. this is OXNARD
and its local population can sustain the $ demand if let be.

10/8/2020 8:56 AM

550 family activities/learning center 10/8/2020 8:43 AM

551 Shopping, dining 10/8/2020 8:40 AM
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552 More sitting areas, picnic areas, bicycle racks. 10/8/2020 8:32 AM

553 Privately owned non-chain restaurants. Walking/Bike paths on the Victoria side, similar to the
ones on the Hollywood Beach side.

10/8/2020 8:07 AM

554 don't know 10/8/2020 1:00 AM

555 Not sure 10/7/2020 11:53 PM

556 More “touristy” vibe is needed with more restaurants, shops, museums, theatre, and kiosks 10/7/2020 11:00 PM

557 Activities for kids. 10/7/2020 10:50 PM

558 Sports activities, Banquet Facilities, Dinner cruises. 10/7/2020 10:41 PM

559 Restaurants, shopping, a nice place to still and get outside. 10/7/2020 10:36 PM

560 More kid friendly activities like a play area. 10/7/2020 9:30 PM

561 Dining 10/7/2020 8:40 PM

562 Retail, dining, family events/music, festivals, marine learning center/aquarium 10/7/2020 8:39 PM

563 Retail, dining, night life, recreation. With all of that dinning and leisure 10/7/2020 8:37 PM

564 More businesses/things to do 10/7/2020 8:29 PM

565 Basically - what's at the Collection: shopping, restaurants, parks, music, festivals, fun 10/7/2020 8:16 PM

566 Dining, shops, businesses that look clean and well maintained, parks, and activities for all
ages.

10/7/2020 8:13 PM

567 More public restrooms and maybe a couple of security guards because I have been startled by
a couple of homeless people while on my regular walks.

10/7/2020 7:22 PM

568 playground 10/7/2020 7:22 PM

569 Small shop local sellers more sitting area picnic tables , Benches bike path 10/7/2020 7:11 PM

570 Restaurants and retail spaces 10/7/2020 6:50 PM

571 N/A 10/7/2020 6:49 PM

572 Small concert/music venue. More places to eat/dine. More art galleries. More educational
opportunities-history of area, importance of fishing to the area, local sea-life, how to protect our
coastal areas from climate change/rising sea levels.

10/7/2020 6:35 PM

573 More shops, food, rental activities 10/7/2020 6:33 PM

574 More shops to browse. Activities for kids. 10/7/2020 5:45 PM

575 Live music on a regular basis in the summer. 10/7/2020 5:36 PM

576 Restaurants 10/7/2020 5:25 PM

577 Concerts, ice cream shops, coffee, souvenir shops, playground, firepit like Ventura Harbor 10/7/2020 5:23 PM

578 Viable restaurants and shops 10/7/2020 4:58 PM

579 Retail stores and restaurants mimicking Ventura Harbor 10/7/2020 4:50 PM

580 Rebuilding Fishermen s Wharf with good restaurants so it is an attractive area. 10/7/2020 4:34 PM

581 More shopping and restaurants would be nice. 10/7/2020 4:15 PM

582 walkway along the harbor with more restaurants, activities ... 10/7/2020 4:07 PM

583 More shopping, more restaurants, promenade. A bridge from westport to mandalay park so i
can ride my bike there.

10/7/2020 3:37 PM

584 I am happy with the current public activities on the harbor. 10/7/2020 3:34 PM

585 Senior citizens Indoor public meeting spaces. More Seafood Restaurants. New boats sales low
end cost, under 25 ft length “trailer queens”

10/7/2020 3:28 PM
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586 Where did all the restaurants go 10/7/2020 3:25 PM

587 New business 10/7/2020 3:11 PM

588 events that involve the ability for families to gather and do actives for the whole family a lot of
what is provided by the carousel.

10/7/2020 3:03 PM

589 Shopping, boutiques, novelty stores. 10/7/2020 2:29 PM

590 I've live in Ventura for nearly 20 years and have been surprised that the CI Harbor is not seen
as a resource or place to go/visit, though it is only 20 minutes away. I'm not sure why not
except that Ventura residents seem unaware of the activities, restaurants, and other
accessible events taking place there.

10/7/2020 2:22 PM

591 restaurants, cafes, pubs, shops, open areas to sit, area for music performances 10/7/2020 2:16 PM

592 Food business 10/7/2020 2:12 PM

593 Food, art, children’s activity, cafe, souvenir shops Restaurant, Ice cream shop 10/7/2020 1:58 PM

594 not sure 10/7/2020 1:57 PM

595 Clean more update view 10/7/2020 1:53 PM

596 Public space for outdoor concerts. Getting stores and business in to create activity. 10/7/2020 1:49 PM

597 Turn fishermens wharf into an attraction. Restaurants, shopping, and water activities. Restrict
new construction to necessary facilities. Hold sporting avents, such as boat racess, cycling,
airplane. Airshow at any of many airports. Most important to turning circulation pumps back on
at the power plant to improve water quality in the channel's.

10/7/2020 1:38 PM

598 A bike path, eco friendly park, eco friendly shopping , A science-based, interactive, forward
thinking education center that can support ocean sustainability and wildlife By educating the
public/visitors.

10/7/2020 1:37 PM

599 Theater, bowling and skating rink, restrooms 10/7/2020 1:31 PM

600 more food choices, good biking places, live music 10/7/2020 1:30 PM

601 More restaurants 10/7/2020 1:21 PM

602 New businesses would be nice but I do not see that happening with the harbour tax on all
business transactions

10/7/2020 1:10 PM

603 More shops, dining, water sport rentals. Fun stuff. 10/7/2020 1:10 PM

604 Family friendly fun, boat rides, small arcade maybe. Look to other booming harbors to develop
a successful visitor experience.

10/7/2020 1:09 PM

605 restaurants, clubs, Peninsula hotel to finally be built 10/7/2020 1:07 PM

606 More variety of restaurants and activities such as art shows. More sidewalks along water. 10/7/2020 1:06 PM

607 None 10/7/2020 1:04 PM

608 Bigger gyms, bigger dining places (not just seafood) 10/7/2020 12:57 PM

609 Walking and biking path on Victoria and around the whole Harbor. 10/7/2020 11:50 AM

610 More restaurant choices 10/7/2020 11:45 AM

611 . 10/7/2020 11:17 AM

612 Public spaces for children and families, stores/activities for families/children; more walking
trails

10/7/2020 11:00 AM

613 Can't think of anything. I always enjoy the time spent there. 10/7/2020 11:00 AM

614 Afordable restaurants. A small fishing pier, perpindicular to the jetty at the SliverStrand bating
beach/cove area.

10/7/2020 10:54 AM

615 More and better restaurants, shopping. 10/7/2020 10:43 AM

616 Bbq’s, bathrooms, patios, shopping, continuous walkways 10/7/2020 10:37 AM
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617 Love the local restaurants. I think bringing in a chain would help attract people. So sad to see
the old Whale's Tail etc buildings empty

10/7/2020 10:36 AM

618 New businesses, New restaurants & things to do after dinner to make it a date place. 10/7/2020 10:31 AM

619 More dinning options 10/7/2020 10:27 AM

620 Elderly, family, and handicap friendly. Clean seating and dining areas, and free from drugs and
trash.

10/7/2020 10:17 AM

621 More shops and tourist activities, better parking at beaches 10/7/2020 10:07 AM

622 more restaurants and walking areas 10/7/2020 9:57 AM

623 Parks, shopping, dining, aquarium 10/7/2020 9:46 AM

624 ? 10/7/2020 9:37 AM

625 Public spaces with public restrooms for families. Also have designated area for yoga/
meditation. Volleyball courts for teens. walking pathway with california native plants
landscapes. Family restaurant with open picnic tables for kids to run and play. A large
playground. Open grass areas where sunbathing can take place or enjoy sunsets. A summer
concert area for families to enjoy live music, Grills for bbq. A maintenance department to keep
clean and safe.

10/7/2020 9:36 AM

626 More benches to rest at between walks 10/7/2020 9:32 AM

627 More dining options, convenience store such as 7-11 10/7/2020 9:08 AM

628 more public bathrooms 10/7/2020 9:07 AM

629 Concerts more community based activities that include music. 10/7/2020 8:57 AM

630 Better food venues and music venue 10/7/2020 8:48 AM

631 Clean public facilities/spaces (restrooms, benches, activity space for the children) and new
businesses (similar to what you would find on a boardwalk or Pismo beach).

10/7/2020 8:48 AM

632 More restaurants, more outdoor concerts other than just in the summer 10/7/2020 8:36 AM

633 More outdoor events. 10/7/2020 8:31 AM

634 more restaurants, walking trail, better maintenance 10/7/2020 8:27 AM

635 None 10/7/2020 8:23 AM

636 young adult spaces to hangout 10/7/2020 8:22 AM

637 More restaurants, build new hotel 10/7/2020 8:15 AM

638 parks and places to relax 10/7/2020 8:12 AM

639 More breweries and cafes 10/7/2020 8:07 AM

640 Greater selection of family restaurants 10/7/2020 7:58 AM

641 Reform the shopping center, I tried years ago to rent a space but the county manager was
actively against trying to fill the space.

10/7/2020 7:50 AM

642 More public spaces with activities, bike trails. Marine center, and live music. 10/7/2020 7:48 AM

643 Nice park. More restaurants. Shopping at stores. 10/7/2020 7:36 AM

644 N/a 10/7/2020 7:32 AM

645 Public space music, Public space kayak or paddle board demo days Public space dance
events shows Public space 5k or scavenger hunt 5k

10/7/2020 7:27 AM

646 more restaurants, coffee shops, etc. with outdoor seating, music events, nice and easy to
navigate walking/bike paths

10/7/2020 7:26 AM

647 recreational places such as Dave & Busters; an amusement park; Fish dining places such as
Fin's; other great dining places such as Cracker Barrel;

10/7/2020 6:41 AM
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648 Festivals, new shops, bars and restaurants, services for live aboard sailors 10/6/2020 11:25 PM

649 no suggestions 10/6/2020 10:45 PM

650 Variety of restaurants 10/6/2020 9:58 PM

651 stand up paddle boarding, boat slips 10/6/2020 9:36 PM

652 More restuarants- Live music 10/6/2020 9:07 PM

653 I enjoy the current use of space 10/6/2020 8:53 PM

654 more things to do, more restaurants, different types of dining, more stores 10/6/2020 8:51 PM

655 Restaurants, hotels, bike/paddle board, kayak rentals, retail shops, surf shops, gym, bike
paths, small RV campground, outdoor free movie theater, food court, coffee shop, upscale bar,
common areas for gatherings, small parks with picnic areas, small maritime
museum/educational center.

10/6/2020 8:13 PM

656 Shops, eateries, parks 10/6/2020 7:53 PM

657 A beautiful park 10/6/2020 7:50 PM

658 More restaurants, clean up area where the donut shop is, dog park, other place attractive to
residents for walking, play with kids besides seabridge community where residents are tired of
the noise and congestion. Would be nice to have some breakfast spots there. Love the
farmers market. Worry about safety and noise in the area and now there are homeless under
the bridge. Would love active activities for single woman that is 57!

10/6/2020 7:23 PM

659 NA 10/6/2020 7:04 PM

660 I'm happy with things that are there, I guess maybe more dining/bars and the like. Although, it
is kind of hard to answer these questions, as we've been limited on being out and about due to
COVID-19 for 6+ months now.

10/6/2020 6:35 PM

661 More shops and restaurants similar to the Ventura Harbor 10/6/2020 6:11 PM

662 Dry stack boat storage and personal watercraft rental 10/6/2020 6:08 PM

663 quality hotel, restaurant and conference space to attract visitors who will spend money in our
local economy

10/6/2020 5:40 PM

664 More restaurants, refreshed buildings and harbor area (paint them and do maintenance on the
harbor), area to walk and bike, better bathrooms

10/6/2020 5:24 PM

665 more stores outdoor pingpong table ( concrete or metal) 10/6/2020 5:16 PM

666 TRADER JOES!!!!! and scuba diving... 10/6/2020 4:58 PM

667 Seafood festival, weeknight food trucks, weekend live music events, kids fun zone/arcade
(pier-style), shopping (would be great to see Fisherman's Wharf revitalized for this - easy
access), water taxi from Sea Bridge to Fisherman's Wharf (to maybe Peninsula Rd) to Harbor
Blvd., architecture tours/cruises through Mandalay Bay.

10/6/2020 4:57 PM

668 More parking 10/6/2020 4:46 PM

669 A park 10/6/2020 4:33 PM

670 places where its easier to get next to the water 10/6/2020 4:32 PM

671 Hotels Restaurants 10/6/2020 4:24 PM

672 more dining and shops 10/6/2020 3:54 PM

673 Entertainment thru the harbor; Information Center of what to do in the area perhaps a Visitors
Center or National Park Visitors Center

10/6/2020 3:45 PM

674 Something everyone can do. 10/6/2020 3:41 PM

675 More quality restaurants, shopping etc 10/6/2020 3:25 PM

676 A public space for displaying/viewing art including plays 10/6/2020 3:19 PM
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677 Aquarium 10/6/2020 2:35 PM

678 I try to visit the harbor as much as I visit The Collection. I wish there was more "life" there.
Like even music during the Farmer's Market. I think that because it is so spread out that it
sometimes it feel lonely.

10/6/2020 2:32 PM

679 Bike lane, play ground, public rest room, walk way, 10/6/2020 2:27 PM

680 No housing but a place where people can visit. Resturants, shops (aforadble leasing options
for "mom and pop" shops), a little night life, a place that families can go to and enjoy the
day/evening without worrying about being robbed (like they have to at the Collection). Senior
and small children activities. A good working relationship with Sheriff and Oxnard PD.

10/6/2020 2:22 PM

681 small stores such as Boutique's where the old Hotel sits.. However parking maybe a small
issues..

10/6/2020 2:18 PM

682 None 10/6/2020 2:06 PM

683 family friendly activities, a public place- park area for families. 10/6/2020 2:03 PM

684 NA 10/6/2020 2:02 PM

685 outdoor amphitheater 10/6/2020 1:59 PM

686 A more centralized hub of activities that would make the harbor more of a destination 10/6/2020 1:54 PM

687 An aquarium and interactive sealife exhibits. More variety of restaurants. More boutiques and
shops

10/6/2020 1:29 PM

688 more cafes and shops 10/6/2020 1:19 PM

689 More dining 10/6/2020 1:16 PM

690 Concerts, more restaurants, better walkability, and biking. 10/6/2020 1:09 PM

691 music, entertainment, crafts market 10/6/2020 1:07 PM

692 public spaces to hold outdoor events 10/6/2020 1:00 PM

693 Available Local products. Volleyball nets, clean restrooms -closed after certain hours 10/6/2020 12:55 PM

694 A few boutiques, little diners 10/6/2020 12:43 PM

695 NA 10/6/2020 12:39 PM

696 Nothing else 10/6/2020 12:37 PM

697 More Places to eat, less blight 10/6/2020 12:35 PM

698 Community Events such as concerts, movie nights, activities for kids 10/6/2020 12:35 PM

699 Unknown 10/6/2020 12:28 PM

700 Easy kayak launching on the western side. 10/6/2020 12:27 PM

701 I am good with how it is. 10/6/2020 12:27 PM

702 Additional food places, more educational facilities. 10/6/2020 12:26 PM

703 More guest docks in convenient locations, improve the restaurants and access, new hotel and
conference/meeting center, new residential & commercial at CI Blvd/Victoria (but much lower
density with better size, scale and bulk and more and better commercial than has been
proposed). Better visitor & pedestrian access to the water side

10/6/2020 12:25 PM

704 Better restaurants. Night life, bars. 10/6/2020 12:19 PM

705 more shops and restaurants - but we had more and there was not enough business to sustain 10/6/2020 12:17 PM

706 Interesting shops, good restaurants, special events, expanding farmer's market 10/6/2020 12:13 PM

707 unsure 10/6/2020 12:12 PM

708 more restaurants, bike paths, access to beach, parking, posted info about things to do 10/6/2020 12:08 PM
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709 None 10/6/2020 12:07 PM

710 I enjoy the options that already exist! The live music accessibility and dining options are my
favorite.

10/6/2020 12:07 PM

711 The County and City should create a continuous biking and walking path from Silver Strand
Beach to Hollywood Beach. Restaurants and shops around the harbor should be charged very
reasonable rental rates to encourage new businesses and support the existing ones. Although
our area has great potential to be something special, we are literally at the end of the road,
(Victoria). There is no though traffic. Rents should not be based on some other area that has
thousands or millions of cars passing by. Basing our rental rates on such areas only drives our
businesses into the ground and stops our businesses from being vibrant and thriving. Keep the
rents very low and set up a sound financial HOA fund for each single property that is not co-
mingled with other properties so that a building may be maintained in pristine condition with set
out firm schedules as to how often a building should be completely painted, (once every 5
years), etc. These funds must be kept separate and managed by a master HOA so that no
matter who owns the buildings and who leases the building, the funds are always there to
maintain the properties in pristine condition. The property owner should have reasonable
access to these funds to maintain the property. Clear maintenance Covenants need to be
written into every lease that if the building is not maintained, the lease is simply terminated.
The County should also have a secondary HOA set up to maintain the general area and fund
improvements that is specific to the Harbor and not part of the general fund so that it cannot
be raided. Things like maintaining parking lots and improving landscaping and maintaining it
would be examples of the use of these funds. Outdoor seating should be set up for all
restaurants and encouraged even if some parking spaces will be used for the outdoor seating.
Additionally, either the County or the City should control the Harbor, not both as having too
many entities involved in running and maintaining the Harbor is one of the main reasons
nothing moves forward. The 3 major assets of the Harbor have been laid to waste, the Whale’s
Tail, Casa Serina/Lobster Trap and Fishermans Wharf through inaction and failure to maintain
them. We have an incredible asset with the Harbor that all of the residents of the County can
enjoy. It used to be a thriving harbor and easily can be again with some simple sound
management and maintenance agreements.

10/6/2020 12:05 PM

712 Exercise bars for fitness. outdoor concerts. outdoor dining. lodging. attractive bicycle paths.
kayak options and outdoor sports. picnic areas.

10/6/2020 12:03 PM

713 Dog Park, public spaces, international restaurants. Increased walking and pedestrian areas. 10/6/2020 11:57 AM

714 More festivals 10/6/2020 11:56 AM

715 More restaurants and shops and places to Bike, stroll, sit, picnic and enjoy scenic parts of the
area.

10/6/2020 11:56 AM

716 Marine Museum, wineries, breweries, more restaurants, kid friendly activity centers, and nice
hotel.

10/6/2020 11:55 AM

717 Group bbq areas, longer bike/pedestrian paths, and cleaner bathrooms 10/6/2020 11:55 AM

718 picnic tables and more activities for children between the ages of 3-18. 10/6/2020 11:46 AM

719 more family and cost effective options 10/6/2020 11:40 AM

720 safe place for children to play 10/6/2020 11:26 AM

721 amphitheater, playgrounds, banquet facility, open concert stage 10/6/2020 11:25 AM

722 As mentioned above, more dining options and variety of shops. Buildings should be updated.
Although there is a Maritime Museum, a nice aquarium would be a great attraction to draw
people as well. This would be great for school fieldtrips as well as drawing people from other
areas. There use to be a progressive dining experience where boat taxis would take you to one
restaurant for appetizers, another for dinner and another for dessert and a ride around the
harbor. That was also a fun activity especially around the holidays to see the holiday lights on
the homes but would be great to have year round.

10/6/2020 11:19 AM

723 More shops and restaurants. Activities like the Ventura harbor does. We used to live walking
distance to the harbor but rarely went because there are not many businesses there.

10/6/2020 11:19 AM

724 More festivals and large events. More ocean-oriented public amenities including parks,
launches, human-powered boat storage, bicycle parking.

10/6/2020 11:12 AM
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725 More Shopping Options 10/6/2020 11:07 AM

726 Sailing lessons, kayak and SUP lessons, children's marine biology/wildlife educational
programs, school programs -- ways for youth and the public to understand, appreciate, and
enjoy this rich natural resource

10/6/2020 11:02 AM

727 More restaurants 10/6/2020 10:58 AM

728 its difficult to say at this time do to the current pandemic and restrictions. during normal times i
wouldve loved to see more permanent activities for kids instead of events

10/6/2020 10:46 AM

729 More cultural activities 10/6/2020 10:43 AM

730 Activities for stay home moms with young children's. Activities for school age kids and
seniors.

10/6/2020 10:40 AM

731 More dining, more shopping, more public places 10/6/2020 10:36 AM

732 MUSEUM 10/6/2020 10:33 AM

733 more public space, more waterfront restaurants / shops. 10/6/2020 10:28 AM

734 Restaurants Open space Shops 10/6/2020 10:22 AM

735 Development and beautification of the harbor area along Peninsula and at Fisherman's Wharf
are desperately needed to draw residents and tourists. Creating an attractive destination would
be very welcome.

10/6/2020 10:20 AM

736 More things to do in one area so you aren't just driving there for one thing. More activities &
shops you can walk between.

10/6/2020 10:01 AM

737 a play ground, dining, not so many vacant shops, needs fresh paint, i used to go and listen to
the live music on the weekends years ago and would love to see that come back

10/6/2020 9:54 AM

738 I'd like see more music or art performance activities. 10/6/2020 9:54 AM

739 more restaurants and bars 10/6/2020 9:52 AM

740 more shops that would draw in both tourists and locals (mix of unique shops, tourist type
shops as well as popular retail that is affordable and valuable to residents).

10/6/2020 9:49 AM

741 restaurants, wine barge and wine bars, bike hostel, ice cream store, bike rental place,
waterside walkway/bike path all the way to Silverstrand Beach, children's playground with
nearby parking

10/6/2020 9:48 AM

742 fair and expos 10/6/2020 9:41 AM

743 Family activities for young families. Family friendly restaurants, blend in less expensive
restaurants families will visit.

10/6/2020 9:40 AM

744 Nice seafood restaurant 10/6/2020 9:40 AM

745 New hotel and restaurants. 10/6/2020 9:37 AM

746 More restaurants, activities for 40-65 year olds, public restrooms. 10/6/2020 9:33 AM

747 I think bigger park and grass areas would be nice.. the only big one I can think of is Pirate
Park.

10/6/2020 9:30 AM

748 Larger spaces to gather and more activities for young children, better, less expensive
restaurants.

10/6/2020 9:27 AM

749 more retail shops, restaurants, adventures 10/6/2020 9:08 AM

750 n/a 10/6/2020 9:07 AM

751 Smoothly bar, juicing . (Organic) Classes on the environment. Close the Rutter Room it just
attracts low life’s, flatten and rebuild that area with small businesses (organic juicing ,
smoothies, coffee bar, restaurants with outdoor seating )

10/6/2020 9:03 AM

752 rotating outdoor art installations? Featured artists 10/6/2020 9:01 AM

753 A concert venue, some hotels, and retaurants 10/6/2020 8:59 AM
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754 walking tours 10/6/2020 8:52 AM

755 Public spaces, bike path around the complete perimeter, more retail and eateries. 10/6/2020 8:51 AM

756 activities for children; parlor; live entertainment/concert 10/6/2020 8:51 AM

757 picnic area 10/6/2020 8:48 AM

758 More activities for the kids or family events, these only seem to really happen at Christmas
and Fourth of July

10/6/2020 8:47 AM

759 More outdoor live music outside of the restaurants 10/6/2020 8:46 AM

760 I would like to see restaurants and shops at the old fishermans wharf area by the corner of
Victoria and Channel Islands. The area looks so sad and run down.

10/6/2020 8:44 AM

761 a boardwalk 10/6/2020 8:44 AM

762 more water side dining with ocean and harbor views. There is virtually no ocean side dining
almost all harbor. I like to see and hear the waves!!

10/6/2020 8:39 AM

763 I prefer evening dinning. 10/6/2020 8:35 AM

764 can't think of any 10/6/2020 8:25 AM

765 Better bike access through community to the HD. More waterfront dining and casual bike and
pedestrian access.

10/6/2020 8:25 AM

766 more restaurants, shopping , ice cream parlor, rentals, kids playground, a small kid friendly
aquarium like monterey (have a bus or public transportation to get here so parking or
congestion will not be a problem).

10/6/2020 8:22 AM

767 Child friendly park, more restaurants, more parking, family friendly, update facilities, live
entertainment

10/6/2020 8:18 AM

768 outdoor public spaces, outdoor fitness spaces 10/6/2020 8:18 AM

769 Casual dining (yogurt, burgers), photo spots (social media backdrops), seasonal fairs (harvest
festival), nighttime activities (fun bar scene)

10/6/2020 8:17 AM

770 Ice cream shop, wine bar, arcade, more events at the harbor for exposure 10/6/2020 8:17 AM

771 More restaurants, attractions, comedy clubs, kid friendly adventures. It needs more upkeep, a
park, etc.

10/6/2020 8:14 AM

772 Having a nice park and shops would draw people in. The area needs updating to say the least. 10/6/2020 8:14 AM

773 Boat tours 10/6/2020 8:12 AM

774 Modernized buildings, shops, cafe's, restaurants with outdoor seating 10/6/2020 8:10 AM

775 nothing more 10/6/2020 8:07 AM

776 Maybe add a park for children>that includes swings and a slide. Maybe some type of bakery
and/or cupcake-shop. Maybe a drink and paint studio and/or pottery classes. Yoga should be
happening there.

10/6/2020 8:04 AM

777 More family oriented activities. and making the current activities known 10/6/2020 8:00 AM

778 More businesses and recreation 10/6/2020 7:52 AM

779 cleaner restaurants, updated food court, activities for children under 10 10/6/2020 7:49 AM

780 more local businesses, recreational areas for boating/fishing, and dinning. Incorporate the
landscape to be eco-friendly and accessible to everyone. ( bike lanes, local transit,etc friendly)

10/6/2020 7:49 AM

781 Breweries 10/6/2020 7:49 AM

782 A cohesive, modern, integrated plan with commercial facilities and live work facilities with
extensive biking and walking trails.

10/6/2020 7:44 AM

783 Please make it a place for the generAl Public to enjoy, no high price apartments or condos that
take up our beautiful waterways. We have enough of that, be fair!

10/6/2020 7:43 AM
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784 NONE 10/6/2020 7:40 AM

785 I would like to see more restaurants, and high end bars, live music, shopping. I can see so
much for this area, it would be nice to have it developed again for use.

10/6/2020 7:37 AM

786 activities for kids and teens, more shops, more family activities 10/6/2020 7:37 AM

787 more public spaces and more social activities such as music concerts 10/6/2020 7:35 AM

788 Unsure 10/6/2020 7:30 AM

789 open parks with play equipment, swim beach, shopping, cafes, live music venue, skate park 10/6/2020 7:30 AM

790 Bring back outside activities or entertainment. Over the years we have had almost everything
that this area needs to draw others but they have been removed. A new venue with scheduled
entertainment with harbor views? Rentable and affordable SUP and small boats

10/6/2020 7:26 AM

791 More businesses, restaurants, activities, employment. 10/6/2020 7:24 AM

792 Family oriented entertainment, carousel like ventura, shops, eateries, parks, outdoor music
space.

10/6/2020 7:16 AM

793 More restaurants and shopping. 10/6/2020 7:06 AM

794 Cleaner facilities, update building to entice new business 10/6/2020 7:06 AM

795 New businesses, not enough restaurants and shops in the area. 10/6/2020 7:03 AM

796 Additional fast food 10/6/2020 6:58 AM

797 walking, restaurants, entertainment 10/6/2020 6:55 AM

798 . 10/6/2020 6:52 AM

799 Bars, better shopping, better food options 10/6/2020 6:37 AM

800 More restaurants and shops. Better maintenance of existing facilities. 10/6/2020 6:13 AM

801 More ironing options. Boardwalk feel with more retail etc. 10/6/2020 5:08 AM

802 Out door skate park, amphitheater for shows and a Fountain (like the Trevi
Fountain)surrounded by restaurants and shops for locals and tourists to enjoy like in Rome.
We have nothing for kids either

10/6/2020 5:01 AM

803 love parade of lights, 4th of July fireworks, just weekend walks with my kids 10/6/2020 3:30 AM

804 More modern, beautiful development. Upscale waterfront dining. Brewery. Shopping. More
connected village feel.

10/6/2020 12:46 AM

805 I’m not sure 10/6/2020 12:33 AM

806 more restaurants, more shops, more parks, less housing. Tear down abandoned hotel and
buildings, they are attracting a large amount of transients.

10/6/2020 12:25 AM

807 n/a 10/6/2020 12:17 AM

808 Better and more shopping More safe places to ride bikes W/0 streets Interactive activities for
families

10/5/2020 11:32 PM

809 Get the old hotel space torn down and the replacement project moving! 10/5/2020 10:05 PM

810 More shopping. Boutique style. Public spaces would be great to bring a picnic. Maybe a wine
cheese shop so you can get picnic items or be able to get stuff for own get together at home.
Wine tasting shop.

10/5/2020 9:58 PM

811 On the water restaurants. Themed activities. Fewer homeless in area & under bridge. 10/5/2020 9:18 PM

812 Exercise areas, running path, public picnic areas, water access for pedestrians, more
accessible / approachable dining with more seating areas. Small boat rental company. Area for
environmental programs or presentations.

10/5/2020 9:02 PM

813 Public spaces 10/5/2020 8:46 PM

814 More activities to do and eat. 10/5/2020 8:44 PM
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815 sailboat, boat, kayak, jet-ski rentals 10/5/2020 8:32 PM

816 Restaurants, public park, amenities at RV park 10/5/2020 8:31 PM

817 shows, fairs 10/5/2020 8:14 PM

818 More public spaces, more activities for children 10/5/2020 7:54 PM

819 new hotel, more residential. 10/5/2020 7:50 PM

820 A dedicated bike path all around the harbor. General clean up 10/5/2020 7:46 PM

821 More restaurants 10/5/2020 7:44 PM

822 concerts (in nice weather) 10/5/2020 7:34 PM

823 More kayak ramps.please. Like the area behind Vons on Victoria. 10/5/2020 7:31 PM

824 Along with the market days, maybe they could incorporate a food truck vendor day in the
week, either with another event or by itself.

10/5/2020 7:24 PM

825 You need someone new to manage the sailing program. It’s ridiculous that only those who sign
up for CSUCI can participate. Most of the time, those boats are not being used. Come on!!
They could be rented out to others on the weekend and after school instruction for younger
kids.

10/5/2020 7:16 PM

826 A nicer food court. More restaurants. More activities for tourists. 10/5/2020 7:16 PM

827 More dining More shops 10/5/2020 7:15 PM

828 MORE restaurants, clothing stores, surf shop, ice cream parlor, and police kiosk 10/5/2020 7:05 PM

829 See above comment regarding comparison to seaport Village in SanDiego, where it is done
right.

10/5/2020 7:04 PM

830 More community activities 10/5/2020 6:53 PM

831 Not sure 10/5/2020 6:22 PM

832 Eateries 10/5/2020 6:11 PM

833 Swimming 10/5/2020 6:11 PM

834 I would like to see themed areas, similar to the Funk Zone in SB or the tap zones in Ventura.
CI Harbor could create another wine-centric zone, with local tasting rooms & bites (Herzog?) Or
a concert venue w/surrounding seafood restaurants and shops (old Fisherman Village?) So
much potential to draw tourists and locals to the various spots along the beautiful CI harbor.
With some infusion of care, new vision, and yes, money, this area could really be a sought-
after destination.

10/5/2020 6:01 PM

835 More restaurants , family activities , more fun things to rent 10/5/2020 5:45 PM

836 Kids activities and restaurants. Boutique shops, bakery. 10/5/2020 5:21 PM

837 Things to do this in this covid 10/5/2020 5:19 PM

838 Small sail boat rentals, gift shops, fresh fish market, Trader Joes 10/5/2020 5:16 PM

839 Bar/Sports grill. Family dining. Breakfast Café. Coffee shop. Patio sitting at restaurants.
Entertainment. Outdoor Playground. In ground water fountain for splashing like at The
Collection.

10/5/2020 5:05 PM

840 More things for kids, younger ones in particular. I've gone kayaking at the harbor would it would
be nice to have additional things to do. The Ventura Harbor has events that would be great at
the CI Harbor. Sometimes the events have been so busy I had been unable to go due to lack
off parking. It would need to be promoted well though.

10/5/2020 5:04 PM

841 Nice sit-down restaurants; shell store & other small retail shops; a commercial "escape room;"
oceanography/learning museum; outdoor music venues; quaint small public transit vehicles for
easy access to venues; more -- and clean --public restrooms.

10/5/2020 5:00 PM

842 Types of new businesses: boutiques, family dinning, family activities. 10/5/2020 4:58 PM
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843 More dining options & more shopping options. More bike paths & a playground. A greenbelt
type of path.

10/5/2020 4:52 PM

844 Food court 10/5/2020 4:52 PM

845 More shops, an area that you could rent for parties/celebrations....maybe with a deal for
catering from one of the local residents and/or a deal for a boat rental as well

10/5/2020 4:51 PM

846 Educational activities, dining, live entertainment and more public spaces to enjoy waterside
experiences.

10/5/2020 4:50 PM

847 Park (other than Mandalay), Breweries/Restaurants with open seating -- kid friendly, some
retail, Frozen yogurt, coffee, etc

10/5/2020 4:50 PM

848 vendors day with craft and food 10/5/2020 4:50 PM

849 More restaurants and the area around spud nuts cleaned up 10/5/2020 4:45 PM

850 Reopen the harbor village with its shops and theatre. 10/5/2020 4:43 PM

851 Music, art fairs 10/5/2020 4:43 PM

852 More breweries 10/5/2020 4:41 PM

853 Quaint shops or local artisian booths, specialty restaurants, pubs, local wine tasting. Possibly
themed around local ag, like lemons, strawberries, oranges, avocados, etc

10/5/2020 4:40 PM

854 N/A 10/5/2020 4:39 PM

855 Activities for groups 10/5/2020 4:38 PM

856 More outdoor activities, seating, bike lockers, tables for picnics, trash cans, more reasonable
food choices.

10/5/2020 4:34 PM

857 More shops and restaurants 10/5/2020 4:33 PM

858 Library. 10/5/2020 4:33 PM

859 more waterfront outdoor dining 10/5/2020 4:26 PM

860 More shopping, restaurants and other popular food stores (like Ventura Harbor) , large grass
areas for concerts in the park or family outdoor movie nights, outdoor concerts with band on a
boat would be great. More outdoor string lighting to make area more attractive, more boat
parades with decorated boats and prize giveaways at events for folks to ride a tour boat to
bring more commerce to area, perhaps a small area with ferris wheel and/or carousel for
children/families (like at Balboa Island in Newport Beach) and ferry to take cars across
peninsula for a fee.

10/5/2020 4:23 PM

861 Boat Tours to visit the channel islands. Brewery. 10/5/2020 4:20 PM

862 Public fish cleaning stations 10/5/2020 4:19 PM

863 There is nothing left there from its original design. Anything is an improvement over what it
was left to become.

10/5/2020 4:16 PM

864 Organized competitive water activities. 10/5/2020 4:15 PM

865 Do something with the old hotel, looks terrible. 10/5/2020 4:11 PM

866 I like the features and activities that the Harbor offers now. If anything, add more walking paths
to the area.

10/5/2020 4:08 PM

867 Breweries 10/5/2020 4:08 PM

868 Clear information about boat rental, live music, arcade, ice cream store. 10/5/2020 4:08 PM

869 Outdoor activities held in the amphitheatre at Seabridge 10/5/2020 3:56 PM

870 1.)Not enough comfortable seating areas outside Restaurants or not enough conducive/clean
and tidy areas for a family picnic. 2.) Maybe host a free local concert.

10/5/2020 3:50 PM

871 Dinning, Shopping, Pubs, Activity Rescources. Less housing units 10/5/2020 3:48 PM
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872 FOOD COURTS, SHOPS, AND ENTERTAINMENT 10/5/2020 3:45 PM

873 No other. I always enjoy the experience as is... 10/5/2020 3:44 PM

874 Performing Arts? 10/5/2020 3:44 PM

875 Social places 10/5/2020 3:43 PM

876 The Whale's Tale type restaurant, interactive playgrounds for children, low cost eating options
for families, I know there's pizza but other places for burgers, hot dogs, salads, sandwiches,
etc.

10/5/2020 3:34 PM

877 Live concerts 10/5/2020 3:28 PM

878 Better restaurants, day activities, a dog park 10/5/2020 3:27 PM

879 Public Spaces 10/5/2020 3:27 PM

880 have no idea 10/5/2020 3:24 PM

881 N/A 10/5/2020 3:24 PM

882 more art shows 10/5/2020 3:23 PM

883 There is a lot of activities to do there already 10/5/2020 3:23 PM

884 Well-maintained public spaces, restaurants, boat rentals, RV hookups, Visitor serving
entertainment, shops, a real boating center open to the public, yacht clubs. More docks and
boating support facilities.

10/5/2020 3:23 PM

885 Better shopping. 10/5/2020 3:22 PM

886 playgrounds, bikepaths, dining 10/5/2020 3:22 PM

887 More restaurants and activities like bowling 10/5/2020 3:20 PM

888 Mini Carnival, Outdoor Theater, Beach Store (Bacon In The Sun, Inc.), Arcade (w/Photo-
booth), Paint by the Beach w/ Wine (Cocktails), Brewery, Library, Upgrade Warf Theater,
Outdoor Mini Theater (Music), Mexican Restaurant, Channel Islands Store, Kids playground by
the water, etc. (-;

10/5/2020 3:17 PM

889 Wine/whiskey bar, fix kid zone area, outdoor music, weekend events for families & singles 10/5/2020 3:15 PM

890 Activities for young kids, 10 and under. 10/5/2020 3:12 PM

891 To look like ventura harbor something for all ages 10/5/2020 3:10 PM

892 Restaurants/Bars with access for paddleboarders and kayakers. 10/5/2020 3:08 PM

893 Concerts 10/5/2020 3:08 PM

894 Parks, access to rowing/kayaking/boat rental, various places to eat. 10/5/2020 3:07 PM

895 More family and/or child oriented events 10/5/2020 3:06 PM

896 First of all, there needs to be a reason to even drive all the way down Harbor or Victoria. If
you're not local and don't utilize the farmer's market or the mostly quiet beaches, I can't see
"tourists" making the trek and they don't. There needs to be some quality shops and
restaurants. There needs to be a quality hotel. The Embassy Suites' vibe is so shabby and
dated, that place needs a major overhaul. And, there needs to be another choice for lodging
that is actually decent. The water taxi should be a real thing. The harbor is large and would
benefit from not having to get in your car to get from one channel to another. Additional public
spaces (tables, benches, canopies, etc.). A cohesive theme, as there are several different
areas around the harbor. Each of them has a random feel. There's the weird deserted corner of
Victoria and CI Blvd, then on Peninsula you have Topper's in the middle and nothing else
(deserted hotels and Lobster trap), then the two separate "shopping"/dining areas along Harbor
Blvd. in Hollywood Beach. It's all so disjointed. I can totally see the whole area bustling with
the right kind of businesses, shops and restaurants. I love the area, my daughter and I spend
many Sunday mornings at Honey Cup and the farmer's market. But there is so much more that
could be happening here. I've often thought about this very topic. I'm a lifelong Ventura County
resident and I've told my daughter many stories of brunches at the Lobster Trap and proms

10/5/2020 3:05 PM
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and formals that began at the Whale's Tail. Many fond memories for me. I hope that this really
special area can be revitalized and woken up again :)

897 Affordable activities, shops, and restaurants for seniors and all those on a tight budget. Free
parking. A friendly police presence. Haven't been in so long, I don't know what's there now.

10/5/2020 3:05 PM

898 There isn't much activity or draw that makes us want to visit as often as we would like. We
want to support Oxnard but we often go to Seabridge instead.

10/5/2020 3:04 PM

899 More seats to just sit and watch ocean 10/5/2020 3:01 PM

900 nicer bathrooms 10/5/2020 3:01 PM

901 More park like setting, less parking lot 10/5/2020 2:59 PM

902 public spaces, recreational rental activities, more outdoor music events, ocean discover for
children

10/5/2020 2:57 PM

903 Seasonal events and vendors. 10/5/2020 2:56 PM

904 movie theater, lots more restaurants, more parks, more concerts, more outdoor theater, more
festivals

10/5/2020 2:56 PM

905 More restaurant options with outdoor seating facing the water/harbor 10/5/2020 2:55 PM

906 More shopping options 10/5/2020 2:55 PM

907 Our downtown Oxnard, Colonia, and South Oxnard restaurants, shops, panaderias, and other
cultural business: Vietnamese, Philippines, both Native American/Mexican Indigenous and
Latinx. Greek, middle eastern etc.. No franchise More arts, affordable activities for the
community.

10/5/2020 2:54 PM

908 As little activity as possible. 10/5/2020 2:53 PM

909 More shopping, restaurants and live music 10/5/2020 2:52 PM

910 Not sure 10/5/2020 2:51 PM

911 junior lessons in surfing, boating and lifeguard. Senior activities such as shuffle board and
chess tables. Tutoring center for school aged children.

10/5/2020 2:51 PM

912 Not sure, but I rarely go unless its to visit the Farmers Market. It would be nice to have more
advertisement on shops and things to do.

10/5/2020 2:50 PM

913 Live entertainment/public concert series, yoga 10/5/2020 2:50 PM

914 More organic eateries. 10/5/2020 2:50 PM

915 Yoga outside on a regular basis, food truck night , outdoor theater - music, plays, movies on
the grass areas, bikeways for families to rent or walk or skate on, dog park

10/5/2020 2:48 PM

916 More public spaces and activities for children 10/5/2020 2:48 PM

917 Pleasant landscaping, restaurants, concerts, bike paths, and trails. Except for the CSUCI
boating center and the Sea Fresh Building it's old and tired with absolutely no reason for a local
to visit unless you have a boat.

10/5/2020 2:47 PM

918 Would like the old Casa Serena & Lobster Trap cleaned up. It is an eye soar when you bring
out of town guests.

10/5/2020 2:47 PM

919 Public spaces would help encourage doing more outdoor activities. 10/5/2020 2:47 PM

920 The Harbor needs more centralized dinning and shopping areas. The stores are too spread out-
-look at Ventura Harbor layout for success. Demo the fish market/Lookout building--very
unsanitary. Add beach boardwalks and restore dunes.

10/5/2020 2:47 PM

921 Established "legacy" businesses having an opportunity to relocate to the harbor from other
locations in the county.

10/5/2020 2:46 PM

922 bakeries, ice cream shops, more options of dining. more public restrooms. 10/5/2020 2:45 PM

923 More shops, eating establishments and a place to walk around and enjoy hanging out. 10/5/2020 2:45 PM
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924 outdoor dining, shopping, soft terrain walking paths, 10/5/2020 2:45 PM

925 Its just too boring, you need better places to eat and dine outside with music, activities for kids 10/5/2020 2:43 PM

926 Public safety needs to be a bigger concern. Other than that.... it's perfect! 10/5/2020 2:40 PM

927 Eating establishments, recreational areas, shops and possibly a boardwalk style environment 10/5/2020 2:40 PM

928 more restaurants and community events 10/5/2020 2:38 PM

929 Free or affordable sailing lessons, festivals (post COVID) 10/5/2020 2:37 PM

930 More places to eat 10/5/2020 2:37 PM

931 crafts store 10/5/2020 2:37 PM

932 More dock and dinning options. Also, activities for kids in the harbor. 10/5/2020 2:36 PM

933 More visitor/leisure such as restaurants, shopping, hotels, excursion boats, electric boat
rentals, winery/brewery, museums and family entertainment

10/5/2020 2:35 PM

934 Children's play area. More festivals. 10/5/2020 2:35 PM

935 public spaces 10/5/2020 2:34 PM

936 Restaurants, Shops, water activities for children 10/5/2020 2:34 PM

937 more water sports 10/5/2020 2:32 PM

938 Music 10/5/2020 2:32 PM

939 kiddie parks on the beach for safe playing for toddlers 10/5/2020 2:32 PM

940 More use of the large grass area, if not then add buildings/shops. 10/5/2020 2:32 PM

941 Increased parking, boats shows/swap meets, water parades, tow park (huge hit) 10/5/2020 2:32 PM

942 -We need more restaurants with views of the harbor. -More marketing via social media (i.e.
@visitventura on instagram) -Ice cream shops -Photogenic areas (easy, inexpensive marketing
happens with "instagrammable" locations

10/5/2020 2:31 PM

943 Activities 10/5/2020 2:31 PM

944 An upscale RV park at the old launch ramp would bring transient revenue to the area. Hyatt
House will be nice to bring business professionals to the area. Marketing special events on a
seasonal basis.

10/5/2020 2:26 PM

945 Put a restaurant in where the old Whale's Tail operated. Do something with the old
hotel/restaurant on Peninsula. Please do something with the property SW of Victoria/Channel
Islands Blvd.

10/5/2020 2:26 PM

946 More dining restaurants, organized exercises, games 10/5/2020 2:25 PM

947 well maintained designated places for children 10/5/2020 2:23 PM

948 More restaurant selection. 10/5/2020 2:23 PM

949 Maybe a sports Bar. 10/5/2020 2:21 PM

950 Bar/Restaurant, Live music 10/5/2020 2:21 PM

951 newer businesses 10/5/2020 2:20 PM

952 More restaurants, movie theater, parks, when COVID-19 is no longer a threat. 10/5/2020 2:20 PM

953 comedy club, ice cream shop, family entertainment areas, areas for families to spend time
there

10/5/2020 2:18 PM

954 restaurants 10/5/2020 2:18 PM

955 Bike trails. But don’t make it Los Angeles! Too crowded 10/5/2020 2:17 PM

956 Ice cream shop. More places to shop, or eat at. 10/5/2020 2:16 PM

957 waterfront parks and playgrounds, more walking trails, more water access, more restaurant and 10/5/2020 2:15 PM
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commercial development with mixed-use residential

958 Community Events/Pop Up Events/ Traditional Events, etc 10/5/2020 2:14 PM

959 I don't know what is there. 10/5/2020 2:14 PM

960 walking paths 10/5/2020 2:13 PM

961 more kid friendly activities like Ventura offers 10/5/2020 2:13 PM

962 public spaces, dining 10/5/2020 2:13 PM

963 ? 10/5/2020 2:12 PM

964 This is difficult to answer since our current pandemic restricts many of the activities that would
otherwise be nice to see at the CI Harbor. Larger walkways along the waterline like at the
Ventura harbor would be nice. Then more dining and shopping merchants could be added.

10/5/2020 2:12 PM

965 More restaurants and activities for kids. 10/5/2020 2:11 PM

966 More restraunts and shops. Camping facilities. More rental facilities. 10/5/2020 2:11 PM

967 More children friendly play areas, dock access, picnic areas, vegetation. And sport/fishing
retailers

10/5/2020 2:10 PM

968 more public spaces and places for kids to play. 10/5/2020 2:10 PM

969 more restaurants and shopping 10/5/2020 2:10 PM

970 Needs an anchor establishment such as a world class aquarium or amazing event venue such
as a concert hall

10/5/2020 2:09 PM

971 acquarium 10/5/2020 2:09 PM

972 na 10/5/2020 2:08 PM

973 Night market 10/5/2020 2:07 PM

974 More entertainment, restaurants, bars, and community events. More housing to increase
vibrancy of the area.

10/5/2020 2:07 PM

975 More restaurants, more shops, family fun activities 10/5/2020 2:07 PM

976 A boardwalk aligned by nice shops, restaurants, a place to hang out where everyone can
enjoy. New businesses have to be something cool, unique and can attract not just the
residents but other people from different cities. There should also be more fun activities to do
which Ventura County lacks.

10/5/2020 2:06 PM

977 An open air concert venue aka "concrete pad w/ electricity access and grass" (not just outside
of restaurants/bars). Ventura can do a better job with it's music scene in relation to other cities,
and it would attract many if it had well-known musicians.

10/5/2020 2:05 PM

978 More inclusive and welcoming 10/5/2020 2:05 PM

979 More entertainment, open air night life options 10/5/2020 2:05 PM

980 Gift shops Ice Cream Shop Coffee Shop Bakery Live Music/Entertainment 10/5/2020 2:04 PM

981 Kid friendly playgrounds. More sitting areas: picnic tables. 10/5/2020 2:03 PM

982 toddler safe stuff that does not cost anything 10/5/2020 2:03 PM

983 park. affordable restaurants. 10/5/2020 2:03 PM

984 New businesses 10/5/2020 2:02 PM

985 Interactive art - pottery or painting etc. and more shaded picnic areas. 10/5/2020 2:01 PM

986 Sports bar and more walking space along waterways. 10/5/2020 2:01 PM

987 A "Bark Park" - an enclosed park for dog owners to take their dogs to. 10/5/2020 2:01 PM

988 more variety of businesses and public spaces such as parks 10/5/2020 1:59 PM
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989 Things/activities for a family to do together. Currently there is nothing at the CI Harbor that
would inspire me to make the drive through Oxnard or Ventura to get there - too much traffic,
and the shops/restaurants just aren't worth it. A great playground/center for kids would be nice,
or a restaurant like Padaro Beach Grill in Carpinteria that has lots of outdoor seating to
eat/drink while kids play in a sand box area.

10/5/2020 1:59 PM

990 different types of shops 10/5/2020 1:59 PM

991 different activities 10/5/2020 1:59 PM

992 More shops, music at the harbor big name restaurants a type of boardwalk with shops.
Continue with farmers market. We have very nice scenery and we need to take advantage of
that and show even people out side the community to love what we love.

10/5/2020 1:58 PM

993 higher end restaurants, events like bands or activities, possible rides for kids, 10/5/2020 1:58 PM

994 I would like to see more vendors at the Harbor and the prices for the spots at the Harbor to be
cheaper. With most of the businesses closing, it is important to help the small businesses
survive.

10/5/2020 1:57 PM

995 Public Spaces 10/5/2020 1:56 PM

996 public spaces 10/5/2020 1:56 PM

997 Performances, more public spaces, more unique retail. 10/5/2020 1:55 PM

998 More activities for families. Also, more restaurants as there is not many. 10/5/2020 1:54 PM

999 I would love to take a long walk and enjoy the harbor. 10/5/2020 1:53 PM

1000 More shopping 10/5/2020 1:53 PM

1001 UNK 10/5/2020 1:52 PM

1002 I am not familiar enough to say as I normally visit the Ventura habor as I like their bigger whale
watching boats. I went out on the smaller ones from CI harbor and it made me seasick

10/5/2020 1:52 PM

1003 More festivals, a kids ropes course (or other family adventure activities, and more dining
options.

10/5/2020 1:51 PM

1004 More places to dine, breweries and additional outdoor park and outdoor activities 10/5/2020 1:51 PM

1005 more open park spaces/picnicking, shops and small/locally-owned restaurants, 10/5/2020 1:51 PM

1006 More lighted walking paths, eateries and places of gatherings. 10/5/2020 1:51 PM

1007 not sure 10/5/2020 1:50 PM

1008 Public spaces 10/5/2020 1:49 PM

1009 More restaurants; recreational activities for families; rentals (bikes, etc.), concert facilities 10/5/2020 1:48 PM

1010 More restaurant choices and shopping. 10/5/2020 1:46 PM

1011 None 10/5/2020 1:46 PM

1012 Playground for children 10/5/2020 1:45 PM

1013 I'm not sure if the Seabridge area is considered part of the County's Harbor purview, but if it is,
then everything south of the Harbor bridge, specifically Fisherman's Wharf, needs to look a lot
like Seabridge. The County and City need to get their act together and revamp condos,
shopping, live events, and walking areas

10/5/2020 1:45 PM

1014 3 nice restaurants 10/5/2020 1:45 PM

1015 More shops 10/5/2020 1:44 PM

1016 More dining areas, bars, clubs, family activities like arcades, skating, bowling. 10/5/2020 1:43 PM

1017 Remove existing delapitaded abandoned establishents. Much needed new constructions to
provide outdoor eateries and places for family activities and recreation. Much needed
investment to add to already existing beautiful beaches, climate and attractions for all ages.

10/5/2020 1:43 PM
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1018 Don't change a thing 10/5/2020 1:43 PM

1019 Public space, access to water. Get rid of the rat infested hotel just rotting away. Embarrassing. 10/5/2020 1:43 PM

1020 Local Art businesses, water sport activities, water sport stores 10/5/2020 1:42 PM

1021 When things return to normal, more gatherings (outdoor concerts, outdoor cinema, etc.) 10/5/2020 1:42 PM

1022 High end apartments/condos. Night life - restaurants, bars, entertainment venues. Desirable
destination shops, promenade, etc. Strong law enforcement presence.

10/5/2020 1:42 PM

1023 bike path, more parking (especially around restaurant hubs ie parking decks needed)
revitalization of some of the businesses with ocean front (rundown hotel not being used, should
maybe be bought out and made into park)

10/5/2020 1:42 PM

1024 More interesting or unique shops to draw peoples attention there instead of elsewhere. 10/5/2020 1:42 PM

1025 none 10/5/2020 1:41 PM

1026 More dining establishments, better walkways for pedestrians to walk alongside the harbor.
More events for the community.

10/5/2020 1:41 PM

1027 Activities, music, dinning 10/5/2020 1:41 PM

1028 An ice cream parlor 10/5/2020 1:41 PM

1029 RESTAURANTS AND SHOPS 10/5/2020 1:40 PM

1030 Activities for toddlers. 10/5/2020 1:39 PM

1031 More outdoor dining options. Activities to attract 30 year olds such as nice/upscale bars. 10/5/2020 1:39 PM

1032 Most importantly, more activities for toddlers and children. Food truck vendor days. 10/5/2020 1:39 PM

1033 tap into the younger art and music scene similar to downtown Ventura. 10/5/2020 1:38 PM

1034 See Ventura Harbor 10/5/2020 1:38 PM

1035 Kids activities. Fast restaurants 10/5/2020 1:38 PM

1036 Not really sure what IS there. Would be nice to have similar restaurant and shopping options
like the Ventura Harbor, as well as activities such as kayaking, paddle boating, etc.

10/5/2020 1:37 PM

1037 new restaurants/shops 10/5/2020 1:37 PM

1038 walking path 10/5/2020 1:37 PM

1039 Rentals, more bars (brewing companies, wine tasting), better parking, live music 10/5/2020 1:36 PM

1040 an appearance of well maintained, restaurants, shops 10/5/2020 1:36 PM

1041 kids activities 10/5/2020 1:35 PM

1042 More affordable rental options of jet ski's or wave runners, SUP, Kayaks, etc. Affordable and
quality food options. Maybe a small amusement park type setting along a certain part of the
harbor/area.

10/5/2020 1:35 PM

1043 More boat rentals, consistent walking pathways, more waterside dining. 10/5/2020 1:35 PM

1044 weekend open air market 10/5/2020 1:35 PM

1045 More dining, ice-cream parlors, winery, shops, specialty stores 10/5/2020 1:34 PM

1046 I think more festivals/theme days/community scavenger hunts/etc in which all businesses are
involved. Also to somehow connect the Hotels on Peninsula to the restaurants on Harbor. To
eliminate the vacant buildings on Peninsula/CI Blvd with either thriving businesses or
residential/commercial. The vacant businesses on that corner is the first thing you see on that
side of the Harbor.

10/5/2020 1:34 PM

1047 Breweries, bars, restaurants, , stores, reservable fire pits for hanging out, more boat oriented
services-uner like water taxis through harbor, etc

10/5/2020 1:34 PM

1048 museums, more hotels, restaurants, kids activities 10/5/2020 1:34 PM
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1049 None. 10/5/2020 1:34 PM

1050 More activities 10/5/2020 1:34 PM

1051 Volleyball nets in the grass area. More benches in the grass area but not to hinder Pop Ups
utilizing that area.

10/5/2020 1:33 PM

1052 more activities for children. 10/5/2020 1:33 PM

1053 Park with bike/walking trails. Businesses can't make it here because the property is too
expensive and the landlords charge too much rent. It's ridiculous.

10/5/2020 1:32 PM

1054 more activities for kids under 18. 10/5/2020 1:32 PM

1055 Music festival, more holiday oriented events, Used clothes/ items market, pop-up events for
local business such as a street fair

10/5/2020 1:32 PM

1056 New Businesses and a major facelift 10/5/2020 1:32 PM

1057 Would like to see more food options 10/5/2020 1:32 PM

1058 music, live music, just to enjoy while taking a walk 10/5/2020 1:31 PM

1059 More restaurants, breweries, festivals, music venues, pedestrian friendly centers, public
transportation (trolley, tram)

10/5/2020 1:30 PM

1060 More shops and restaurants 10/5/2020 1:29 PM

1061 More restaurants and retail shops 10/5/2020 1:28 PM

1062 More restaurants 10/5/2020 1:28 PM

1063 Chalk painting for adults and children, monthly festivals (Greek, Mexican, Italian etc.) during
the Spring & Summer

10/5/2020 1:28 PM

1064 I would enjoy to find coffee shops, bars, ice cream parlors, restaurants, year round
activities/festivities (concerts, contest etc).

10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1065 More restaurants/bars and activities for families. 10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1066 Coffee shop, easy to lunch 10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1067 More restaurants. Stores. 10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1068 Shops 10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1069 I love that the Channel Island Harbor is not crowded and it's peaceful. 10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1070 More attractive waterfront 10/5/2020 1:27 PM

1071 Craft Brewery 10/5/2020 1:26 PM

1072 N/A 10/5/2020 1:26 PM

1073 more restaraunts 10/5/2020 1:26 PM

1074 I like to see more family events, after COVID of course. We typically will go down to the CI
Harbor for the Christmas boat light parade, eat at a restaurant, go for a walk, and farmers
market. It would be nice to see more retail shopping and eateries. A small family friendly
museum educating patrons of the local marine life, history and environmental awareness would
be amazing as well. The CI Harbor is a very large area that has great potential to serve the
community and tourists.

10/5/2020 1:25 PM

1075 Trader Joes, Drive in movie theater, a bakery like Portos 10/5/2020 1:24 PM

1076 Regularly scheduled events like concerts in the park, and more places to eat and shop would
draw more people to the area.

10/5/2020 1:24 PM

1077 restaurants, shops, bars, walking paths, parks for kids, remove homeless, marine life such
educational places for kids, farmer's market, seasonal activities, comedy shows, live music

10/5/2020 1:24 PM

1078 Refurbish and fill the empty places, like the Whale's Tail! Nobody goes to the harbor to see
empty, run down buildings. Bring back food truck days. NO CONDOS. Public spaces for artists

10/5/2020 1:24 PM
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to show/sell work. Have a schedule of interesting weekly events to attract people all year
round. Even free events, like concerts, encourage people to spend money at the harbor. Help
the small businesses advertise to increase revenue for everyone. Hire a manager (NOT a
politician!) who is passionate about growing the harbor as a destination as well as a beautiful
part of our neighborhoods. Look at Ventura Harbor. We should be able to compete with them
but instead they just make our harbor look bad in comparison. Stop the politics and do
something constructive to get the harbor back on track!

1079 Public spaces for kids. More bike trails and restaurants. 10/5/2020 1:24 PM

1080 nice / fine dining restaurants 10/5/2020 1:23 PM

1081 Public access beaches for kayak access (no wake). More dining. 10/5/2020 1:23 PM

1082 Ventura county lacks amenities for the young population, not enough activities for the children
and family gatherings.

10/5/2020 1:22 PM

1083 More actives and food vendors 10/5/2020 1:22 PM

1084 more public spaces to enjoy, more restraunts, more free concerts, camping sight on
reservation basis . ( tent camping ) like carpenteria

10/5/2020 1:21 PM

1085 More family friendly activites 10/5/2020 1:21 PM

1086 Public spaces 10/5/2020 1:21 PM

1087 Sunset cruises, more recreational activities 10/5/2020 1:21 PM

1088 More eating places facing the water/marina 10/5/2020 1:21 PM

1089 Public picnic areas or more space to enjoy with younger children. 10/5/2020 1:20 PM

1090 Bike rentals like those in Santa Barbara. 10/5/2020 1:20 PM

1091 More places to eat and shop 10/5/2020 1:20 PM

1092 food festivals or jazz festivals 10/5/2020 1:20 PM

1093 Not sure, haven't been recently. Maybe more children activities 10/5/2020 1:19 PM

1094 more restaurants 10/5/2020 1:19 PM

1095 I like what's there. 10/5/2020 1:19 PM

1096 not sure. 10/5/2020 1:19 PM

1097 Boutique shops, beach/marine novelty shops 10/5/2020 1:19 PM

1098 an aquarium 10/5/2020 1:18 PM

1099 food or pubs 10/5/2020 1:18 PM

1100 more shopping stores 10/5/2020 1:18 PM

1101 Fine as is. 10/5/2020 1:18 PM

1102 Rides for children & grandchildren, a variety of places to eat the at not expensive, security
patrolling the areas,

10/5/2020 1:18 PM

1103 more restaurants 10/5/2020 1:18 PM

1104 I would like to see a couple more restaurant choices, a hotel of some kind, like Ventura harbor. 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1105 I recently relocated to Ventura from the CI Beach area. I always enjoyed walking the
promenade and Farmers Market with friends. There didn't seem to be enough shops or
restaurants to pick from after we were done with Farmers Market.

10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1106 Aquarium 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1107 Critical mass of restaurant/retail. More places to put in paddle boards/kayaks. Community art
installations. Events.

10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1108 Public spaces that aren't separated from the road by a sea of parking- something that draws
you in, rather than hidden by all the parked cars

10/5/2020 1:17 PM
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1109 A promenade atmosphere would be nice. A destination spot. As a resident of Oxnard Harbor, I
eat out to dinner here quite often. Our family eats, then goes home as there is nothing else to
do here.

10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1110 Restaurant 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1111 More eateries 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1112 Clean restrooms. 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1113 Public spaces, children’s activities, more restaurants and shops 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1114 outdoor concerts, maintain access to the water, beautiful walking, biking and skating paths 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1115 update vacant commercial spaces to welcome new local businesses for all age groups to
enjoy the harbor in our city.

10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1116 Something needs to be done with the surrounding areas such as the old Hotel (Casa Sirena)
there are a lot of homeless people out there. They should also fix up the wharf eatery where
they sell live seafood. It would be nice to have dining places that also offer live music/dancing
as The Whales Tail used to

10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1117 More restaurants and shops. More vendors with rental equipment (boats, kayaks, etc.). 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1118 parking, bathrooms, small shops 10/5/2020 1:17 PM

1119 Restaurants, shops, tourist attractions 10/5/2020 1:16 PM

1120 More restaurants, more activities for 8-12 year olds. 10/5/2020 1:16 PM

1121 More gift shops and fast food service restaurants. 10/5/2020 1:16 PM

1122 public spaces with outdoor dining and walking paths 10/5/2020 1:16 PM

1123 Novelty stores or weekend/seasonal mobile vending carts, public outdoor amphitheater, more
kayak launches. Free or cheap Transportation Between seabridge, and both sides of the harbor
Either my land or by sea during summer/holidays.

10/5/2020 1:16 PM

1124 Live entertainment 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1125 Outdoor concerts and art shows 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1126 N/a 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1127 bike and equipment renting, entertainment areas, 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1128 All good 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1129 More dining options, music 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1130 More picnic areas. 10/5/2020 1:15 PM

1131 More options on food restaurants, an arcade game area, some bakeries or cafes, maybe a
carousel, some touristy shops

10/5/2020 1:14 PM

1132 Public fishing docks 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1133 An outdoor venue for music/events. 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1134 activities for young children, families 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1135 More public space, better restaurants, more entertainment. Better shopping. 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1136 Would like to see some sorts of family or children friendly classes for water activities. 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1137 A fresh fish market. 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1138 More outdoor dining and activities 10/5/2020 1:13 PM

1139 fun restaurants that are family friendly, TVs, reasonable cost. If it's too pricey, people won't go.
More shops so people can make a day of visiting. Eat & shop!! Great combo.

10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1140 ART/CRAFT FESTIVALS, SEASONAL & HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS, KIDS EVENTS
BICYCLE RENTALS

10/5/2020 1:12 PM
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1141 outdoor dining, shops, developed beach for the children, increased pedestrian safety 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1142 More restaurants, shopping. 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1143 More dining options that include seafood. 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1144 More restaurants and things to do with family like an arcade 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1145 It would be great to have more fitness/sports related activities and events. Maybe extreme
sports, rowing championships, fishing tournaments.

10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1146 not sure 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1147 More/larger clusters of things - dining, shopping, gazing at sunset, having a picnic - to do for
non-boaters. The clusters are currently widely spaced and small.

10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1148 Nothing in particular. 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1149 N/A 10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1150 security is definitely needed and the area needs to be kept clean if you want us to take this
area seriously. I will come to this area once it is done. Best of luck to you and I mean this.

10/5/2020 1:12 PM

1151 Just look at some of the successful places like the collection or locations in Thousand oaks
that attract people. Look to see what they offer.

10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1152 Places for kids to play, picnic areas, harbor tours, an aquarium (there was a small one there a
while back).

10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1153 Higher quality dining 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1154 The place is a dump. It has so much potential and it has been this ongoing battle between the
county and Oxnard...in the meantime, tons of tax revenue has been lost. Model it after other
nice harbors. Nice restaurants, Hotels, unique shops, etc. What a total waste this place is.

10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1155 Bocci ball court, outdoor music 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1156 More shopping maybe a marine museum, just better upkeep. 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1157 Access to the beaches, places to park, places to eat, shops, things to do. I used to go back in
the late 80's early 90's and there seemed to be a lot more.

10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1158 having more water-front or places with a view that offer dining and entertainment would make it
a go-to harbor outing where one can rent a boat or kayak and then have a choice of places to
visit for refreshments after.

10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1159 public gathering spaces - a central park or similar where one can see the fireworks, more
dining options, interconnecting pedestrian walkway facilities, more restrooms etc - overall the
harbor needs to be enlivened.

10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1160 new restaurants, places to shop, live entertainment outdoor venue 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1161 open public spaces, breweries 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1162 A nice hotel!! 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1163 None 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1164 PUBLIC PARKING AND PUBLIC RESTROOMS 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1165 recreational boat/kayak/equipment rentals 10/5/2020 1:11 PM

1166 Juice bar, new restaurants 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1167 Pavilion, picnic areas, playgrounds for children, stage/venue for dancing and parties!! 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1168 It was busy years ago, with restaurants, shops and events. The community didn't let it get run
down, Lyn Krieger did and then blamed the residents for it's look. We loved Fundango's and the
surrounding shops.

10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1169 concert area, park 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1170 better public spaces, more restaurants with harbor views. 10/5/2020 1:10 PM
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1171 some sort of trail from transit to go around the development 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1172 activities, would love to do things with my adult friends, we have animals, so animals
activities, new businesses,

10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1173 More safe scenic walking activities 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1174 Bike trails, walking trails, restaurants and shops, playground 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1175 more restaurants and shopping 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1176 Parking areas improved and enlarged if possible. 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1177 more concerts, festivals, More activities for Teens. 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1178 More restaurants 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1179 new restaurants and improved fishermans village area 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1180 na 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1181 nice hotel and restaurant where the Lobster Trap used to be; Slips need to be repaired; Tennis
courts; restaurants; more hotels for visitors; beautify the current apartments

10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1182 Better coffee and food restaurants 10/5/2020 1:10 PM

1183 Jogging path Convenience store to purchase snacks and drinks 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1184 Needs a facelift, needs more vendors and places to eat. Needs more community events to
bring in people.

10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1185 I would like to see more restaurants, bars, farmer markets, and shops. A theater would be
really good as well.

10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1186 Community activities; park; seasonal events 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1187 more venues with music 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1188 new businesses 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1189 more Activities 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1190 activities for children/festivals 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1191 more area for families to enjoy the outdoor spaces. Stores are neglected, not enough to do. 10/5/2020 1:09 PM

1192 More sport fishing, and better access to non comercial 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1193 More dining, Brewery, Arcade similar to Ventura Harbor. Grass area with stage for
entertainment

10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1194 Boardwalk 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1195 public bicycles like in Santa Barbara, public art shows (where you can buy things). public arts
and crafts (where you can buy things). local artists and craftspeople, theme weekends. more
shops along the walking path. safer in the evening hours. place for social events, outdoor
concert series and more.

10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1196 NA 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1197 Entertainment venue such as a Magic show or comedy. 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1198 dog park 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1199 hotels, restaurants 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1200 Shops, dining, entertainment (music, special days, etc), carousel or arcade, family friendly
activities.

10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1201 entertainment, public places 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1202 I would like to see some more high-end seaside dining options. It's a shame that we have to go
down to Malibu for more on-the-water dining experiences when we have such beautiful
resources here that feel under-used.

10/5/2020 1:08 PM
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1203 farmers market? 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1204 More public spaces and activities that are more reasonably priced for everyone. More variety
of food options too.

10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1205 It would be nice to tear down and re-develop the old vacant hotel by putting in Shops or a ferrid
wheel. Something like what Newport Beach offers. It is prime real estate and it is a shame to
see it all boarded up.

10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1206 not sure 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1207 more dining options 10/5/2020 1:08 PM

1208 More park like atmosphere 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1209 new business, places to dine in 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1210 A park, skate park and bike trails 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1211 Restaurants like Bubba Gump's. Shopping like Ventura Harbor. 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1212 none 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1213 playground area for kids. 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1214 Sitting areas to enjoy the outdoors would be ideal. 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1215 a playground, live music, art fair, yoga, movie at the beach (with a projector) 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1216 Activities for children 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1217 more open air eating - eventually that will be better in light of COVID. 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1218 Better parking, music, festivals. things for families to do. 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1219 More casual dining, better shopping 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1220 Hotel, remodel buildings, add more businesses etc. 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1221 more restaurant choices 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1222 good restaurants 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1223 walking path around harbor that isn't thru people shopping and eating 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1224 kayaking, public park spaces, amphitheater, harbor museum 10/5/2020 1:07 PM

1225 activities for younger ages 0-14 events that encourage diversity among ethnic groups 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1226 shopping from local vendors 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1227 more shops and restuarants 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1228 Roller rink 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1229 n/a 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1230 Let's clean it up first and bring in a developer who will make the place better. La Casa Sirena
looks like a bomb hit it.

10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1231 Restaurants, shops, music, activities 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1232 More things for kids of all ages to do. 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1233 BUSINESES THAT CATER TO KIDS AND FAMILIES. THIS PLACE IS DEAD. NOTHING TO
DO. THE HOMELESS HAVE TAKEN THAT PLACE OVER AND ITS A PLACE I WONT TAKE
MY FAMILY. TRASH EVERYWHERE.

10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1234 new businesses, activities, fairs, entertainment 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1235 The biggest issue facing the harbor is its upkeep. The parking lot is a mess. Buildings look old
and run down. Its keeps it from being a nice tourist attraction.

10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1236 more attractions for families such as an aquarium, more diversity of restaurants, arts and 10/5/2020 1:06 PM
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crafts fair. similar offerings to the santa barbara pier

1237 Hotels and restaurants to attract outside visitors as well as local folks 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1238 national park tourism 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1239 Yoga 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1240 Community events such as outdoor concerts, holiday events for kids/families, etc. 10/5/2020 1:06 PM

1241 Better dining options. Weekend family events. 10/5/2020 1:05 PM

1242 Bars and Restaurants 10/5/2020 1:05 PM

1243 Play area for children under 10; more variety of restaurants. 10/5/2020 1:05 PM

1244 more restaurants. 10/5/2020 1:05 PM

1245 more restaurants 10/5/2020 1:05 PM

1246 Activities for all ages 10/5/2020 1:05 PM

1247 Better restaurants and points of interest around the harbor. Work better deals to recruit
businesses back to the harbor. Stop overtaxing and killing the local businesses that could
make the harbor a destination. You need to build a healthy business ecosystem.

10/5/2020 12:59 PM

1248 Better bike trails from Victoria, more dessert places. Fun places for kids 3-10 10/5/2020 12:28 PM

1249 Public Spaces. Just fix up what we currently have! 10/5/2020 12:08 PM

1250 Shopping Dining 10/5/2020 12:04 PM

1251 More shops 10/5/2020 11:56 AM

1252 Restaurants occupying vacant space 10/5/2020 11:51 AM

1253 More restaurants along the water 10/5/2020 11:24 AM

1254 more public access docks. more restaurants with water access. I send my friends pictures
when I'm on the water and they have no idea it exists or is so inviting.

10/5/2020 11:01 AM

1255 More shopping and small boutiques, more quick service restaurants 10/5/2020 10:39 AM

1256 more restaurants, local shopping, movies, turn old hotel area into a park 10/5/2020 10:39 AM

1257 Parks, more restaurants, shopping, a new updated hotel, road maintenance, updated public
restrooms,

10/5/2020 10:25 AM

1258 More cute local shops and restaurants/ treat places. 10/5/2020 9:52 AM

1259 A clean, healthy place to gather. Widening of Victoria Ave. west of Channel Islands Blvd. Dog
Park. Sidewalks from Channel Islands Beach to Channel Islands Blvd. 35 mph speed limit on
Victoria Ave. from Channel Islands Blvd. , going in both directions.

10/5/2020 9:48 AM

1260 Develop Fishermans wharf, Whales Tail and Hotel/resort on Penninsula 10/5/2020 9:45 AM

1261 Arcade , ice cream shop, 10/5/2020 9:33 AM

1262 open up to businesses other then real estate. More restaurants, maybe an arcade for kids to
play.

10/5/2020 9:16 AM

1263 More waterside dining, upscale hotel, fresh fish grotto to view and purchase, residential with
retail component, more special events or designated venue that may include learning
component; art, music, sports, misc classes (aka Parks & Recreation classes)

10/5/2020 9:15 AM

1264 More resturants/bars 10/5/2020 8:52 AM

1265 more restaurants 10/5/2020 8:35 AM

1266 Better control of the harbor and communication. Our weekend was ruined by an all-day parade
that made the harbor unusable. We were unable to get out of the dock. We ended up going
home early. It would have been nice if the marina or the harbor notified tenants of the
upcoming parade.

10/5/2020 8:03 AM
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1267 Subsidized water taxis to connect the different areas of the harbor. This would encourage
people to come to the harbor to ride the taxis and visit all parts of the harbor. It would
encourage people to drive past Ventura Harbor and come to CI Harbor.

10/5/2020 8:03 AM

1268 Whales tail. Restore blighted hotels. Restore blighted fisherman village as shops and
restaurants not high density residential. It used to be a thriving, wonderful place

10/5/2020 7:14 AM

1269 Dog park BBQ areas 10/5/2020 6:53 AM

1270 restaurants 10/5/2020 6:11 AM

1271 Activities for 65+ and public spaces and more restaurant's on the water. 10/5/2020 6:04 AM

1272 None 10/5/2020 5:13 AM

1273 Its great I can’t think of nothing 10/5/2020 4:18 AM

1274 More restaurants with outside sitting, cafes, little shops. More places to be able to sit along
the water and watch the boats etc.

10/5/2020 12:03 AM

1275 Naturalized area to provide wildlife viewing and habitat for birds 10/4/2020 10:58 PM

1276 Whale’s Tale re-opened, more outdoor spaces to sit and enjoy 10/4/2020 10:39 PM

1277 another market, restaurants, shopsparks, 10/4/2020 10:02 PM

1278 SCUBA/Dive Shop, Fast Casual Dining, Coffee Roaster/Coffee Shop, More Farmers Market
Days

10/4/2020 9:27 PM

1279 More picnic tables in the grassy areas. Better beach parking. More dining and shops. 10/4/2020 9:16 PM

1280 Low rise housing, low rise lodging and patks 10/4/2020 8:36 PM

1281 More kid friendly areas. Places to lunge relax and the beautiful harbor. So many local
breweries, why not there? Beautiful restaurant for date nights and celebrations. Area to sit and
fish off docks (like a day pass of sorts)

10/4/2020 8:31 PM

1282 Parks/public space (more than one); walkways that are wide enough to accommodate
pedestrians in groups, bicycles, and wheelchairs; places for people to sit and picnic or enjoy
the harbor (include BBQ options?); ample public parking; overnight camping spots; restaurants;
Trader Joes; water taxi; restaurants or eateries; place for outdoor kiosks; outdoor speakers for
music; kayak and paddleboard lessons shop and rental spot; public-friendly harbor department
office in case someone wants to stop in and ask a question.

10/4/2020 8:18 PM

1283 More public spaces, restaurant and entertainment options. The two vacant / underutilized
properties need to be redeveloped.

10/4/2020 7:45 PM

1284 Just a pleasant user friendly area for seniors, families, water enthusiasts. A place to relax, eat,
shop, do water things and enjoy the harbor for everyone.

10/4/2020 7:38 PM

1285 Concerts outside, restaurants 10/4/2020 7:08 PM

1286 Place to shop 10/4/2020 7:01 PM

1287 Anything where the old vacant fisherman’s wharf is 10/4/2020 6:45 PM

1288 We need picnic tables and benches; there’s almost nowhere to rest my aching body. 10/4/2020 6:41 PM

1289 when I lived on Silverstand 1999 and later there was a few shops fresh produce I liked it. Then
nothing. I do fish but that’s all that there is to do. Build it back up to more shops and food

10/4/2020 6:38 PM

1290 Multi Story Restaurants facing the harbor water Ice Cream, Cookie and Doughnut Shoppe for
residents & Bicyclers, improved bicycle path

10/4/2020 6:36 PM

1291 Na 10/4/2020 6:34 PM

1292 I,personally,love how quiet and quaint it is, my other family has a house in Hollywood Beach
and it’s my home away from home. A boutique clothing store is really all that is missing.

10/4/2020 6:23 PM

1293 none, make there be less boats go in direction of rowers 10/4/2020 6:13 PM

1294 Better restrooms and places to stop and sit, benches etc 10/4/2020 6:01 PM
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1295 Hotels and restaurants 10/4/2020 5:39 PM

1296 More restaurants, more shopping for necessities such as grocery items, liquor store, hardware,
small household needs so I don't have to get in my car and drive to Ralphs/Vons shopping
centers. Harbor Mart is just OK.

10/4/2020 4:33 PM

1297 well kept public spaces; dining options with outdoor/indoor options; some kind of
lawn/recreating activities possibly with an geared to more senior leaning set--bocce ball; lawn
bowling; ping pong table area; cooking classes; outdoor low stress exercises--Tai Chi;
gathering rooms (multipurpose type buildings--yurts? maybe out of canvas tents???) spaces to
be used like private clubs, but not with membership or exorbitant fees

10/4/2020 4:26 PM

1298 The majority of the docks are locked off to the public, and the public dock is mainly for
launching boats. It would be nice for the public to have a large family oriented play space near
the water with a launch and docks for kayaks, sups, fishing, etc. I live on the harbor and my
boat slip is right out my door. I watch many people walk by with children, and the only play
space I can think of is Peninsula Park and I don't believe there is a safe launch area, plus the
docks in front have large vessels pulling up to clean out their black tanks. It's a park on the
water without much water access for families. Hobie Beach and Kiddie Beach are pretty small
especially when the tide is up and the parking is limited.

10/4/2020 3:11 PM

1299 Scuba lesson/programs, more restaurants, no more friggin annoying boat rallies 10/4/2020 2:56 PM

1300 More harbor related shops and restaurants like were in the harbor village on Victoria and Chan
Is. Before the shops were rented to real estate, insurance sales and similar non-harbor related
businesses, it was a great place to go. I had a boat here back in the 80s and when I took
friends out for a sail, we always stopped at the village for refreshments and shopping. Much
like Ventura Harbor. After the village was effectively killed with the wrong vendors I moved to
Ventura Harbor.

10/4/2020 2:29 PM

1301 An annex to CSU Channel Islands to include all physical sciences, as well as engineering and
applied sciences, which the main campus is lacking.

10/4/2020 2:07 PM

1302 Souvenir shops that not so expensive, that vacationing families with kids can take home.. not
just expensive boutiques. As it stands right now the souvenirs are way out priced for kids to be
able have as keepsakes ie $40 tiny shell wind chimes , Loose small seashells at $4-6 ea. (way
to expensive) It needs to be more family orientated.

10/4/2020 1:58 PM

1303 Dining, water sport facilities, parklike atmosphere, small commercial 10/4/2020 1:54 PM

1304 Family activities, simple eating places and small shops 10/4/2020 1:27 PM

1305 More restaurants & shopping. Activities for kids. 10/4/2020 12:56 PM

1306 New restaurants and bars to replace the ones that are gone or decaying. 10/4/2020 12:48 PM

1307 Science center for kids and family. More family orientated facilities 10/4/2020 12:44 PM

1308 activities organized for families , open spaces to enjoy the enviornment, more benches to sit
and watch the ocean,easier parking and walkways for seniors and for people with limited
abilities.

10/4/2020 12:31 PM

1309 Secure a few key destination retail tenants, include an outdoor amphitheater for live music,
picnic areas away from restaurants, improve launch area and increase tourist boating activites,
preference to residents docking at harbor, various marketing campaigns for awareness, offer
community not-for-profit / ocean environmental awareness kiosks / community art installations
... just off the top of my head

10/4/2020 12:18 PM

1310 make it more like the Ventura marina 10/4/2020 12:09 PM

1311 Restaurants where boats can dock. Eat. Go home in the boat. 10/4/2020 11:48 AM

1312 updated park 10/4/2020 11:43 AM

1313 Hip restaurants, bars, shops at fisherman’s wharf 10/4/2020 11:41 AM

1314 Don’t know 10/4/2020 11:34 AM

1315 Get the fisherman's wharf going. And Where Lobster Trap is. This is taking a redulidus amount
of time.

10/4/2020 11:18 AM
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1316 More choices in dining, shopping etc. It would be a great "Town Center" for Ventura County.
Need to increase security. People with young children are often being exposed to language and
actions by people who aren't visiting the Harbor as a patron.

10/4/2020 11:17 AM

1317 More restaurants, play houses, music venues, car shows, 10/4/2020 11:10 AM

1318 public spaces and buisness restored 10/4/2020 10:59 AM

1319 Fine dining; destination shopping; activities that make the harbor a go to spot for locals and
tourists; activities / parks for kids.

10/4/2020 10:58 AM

1320 Rowing 10/4/2020 10:17 AM

1321 Nice restaurants 10/4/2020 10:15 AM

1322 More retail shopping and high end restaurants 10/4/2020 10:13 AM

1323 First they need to invest in that harbor for people to go you have to give them a reason to visit
get rid of all those dive bars and druggies that visit those bars and renovate the whole facility
upgrade make it look more Appealing because right now it looks like a run down abandoned
building from the 60s .. I mean cmon you have the collection Which is a high tourist attraction
and it’s beautiful... then you have your harbor so get it together guys!!

10/4/2020 10:11 AM

1324 need some sort of anchor store to attract shoppers 10/4/2020 10:09 AM

1325 More appealing retail shops/boutiques, ice cream/yoghurt shop, coffee shop, seating 10/4/2020 10:08 AM

1326 Please Keep it for locals and local towns. It would be ruined if it becomes a tourist destination.
We go there to walk by the boats and walk our dog (and go to restaurants when they’re open).

10/4/2020 9:43 AM

1327 Dock parties, concerts, fishing tournament, boating activities. 10/4/2020 9:38 AM

1328 More patrols to ensure boaters abide by the no wake postings. Maybe separate lanes for
paddlers/kayakers.

10/4/2020 9:33 AM

1329 New restaurants, new businesses in closed locations, tear down the old abandoned hotel and
construct the new hotel and restaurant in that location, develop the S/W corner of Channel
Island Bl and Victoria with tourist interests in mind to bring in added funds to the area. The
area of the harbor is looking extremely run down due to vacate and run looking buildings. The
County should reduce their fees to attract new business

10/4/2020 8:55 AM

1330 Restaurants, farmer's market, family activities, festivals, aquarium. A study of prior business
closings/failures and a plan to mitigate those causitive factors i.e. county lease structure and
excessive rates. The county and city of Oxnard have been a disaster as managers of this rare
and valuable asset.

10/4/2020 8:36 AM

1331 I would like to see more shops to look at, activities for children to do or explore, and a fishing
spot for kids.

10/4/2020 8:35 AM

1332 Ages 1-5 play areas boat rides 10/4/2020 8:23 AM

1333 More shops and walking areas to all shopping properties. 10/4/2020 8:22 AM

1334 The Harbor definitely needs little boutique type shops, souvenir shops and maybe a little ice
cream frozen yogurt shop.

10/4/2020 8:15 AM

1335 More dining and small shops. Less housing. This is a public harbor. Not private housing. 10/4/2020 7:55 AM

1336 Small sail boat rentals 10/4/2020 7:38 AM

1337 Upgraded restaurants and shopping 10/4/2020 5:59 AM

1338 More restaurants 10/4/2020 5:31 AM

1339 A promenade type area, more people and dog friendly. more eating places. create a better
ambiance along the water front.

10/4/2020 1:54 AM

1340 Restaurants/Dining, better pedestrian and biking paths, more open space for families /
gatherings.

10/4/2020 12:55 AM

1341 More retail and restaurants, hotels. Get rid of the rundown abandoned buildings. Give
incentives for business to come.

10/4/2020 12:54 AM
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1342 Monthly Arts & Craft Shows, Bi- Monthly Flea Market, Food Truck Days/Evenings with Live
Music!!

10/4/2020 12:39 AM

1343 I would like to see jet-ski training, lifeguard, CPR, First Aid, and AED training for a certification,
Boating license, gym for Channel Islands Rowing Club, Channel Islands Aquatic Center, and
more focus on rowing and benefitting the rowing at Channel Islands Harbor, such as more
advertising, less restrictions, and more involvement. Also, more fundraising for Channel
Islands Rowing Club.

10/3/2020 11:31 PM

1344 More arts 10/3/2020 11:00 PM

1345 Ferris wheel 10/3/2020 10:53 PM

1346 Water sport activities for 18-25yrs More food places More sitting & relaxing atmosphere 10/3/2020 10:45 PM

1347 Unsure 10/3/2020 10:34 PM

1348 Shopping 10/3/2020 10:17 PM

1349 More Dining, outdoor breweries 10/3/2020 9:59 PM

1350 Restaurant varsity is getting better but would like to see shops that encourage casual meeting
ie. coffee, doughnut, ice cream shops with areas to enjoy the views.

10/3/2020 9:58 PM

1351 Kids park close to the beach, park area with swings, structure and fun kids activities. An
evening or weekend outdoor theater for plays, movies beachside, music.

10/3/2020 9:53 PM

1352 Unknown 10/3/2020 9:48 PM

1353 More restaurants, places for boats to dock, 10/3/2020 9:47 PM

1354 Don't know. 10/3/2020 9:45 PM

1355 not sure 10/3/2020 9:30 PM

1356 Do something with the abandoned hotel, More grass in the park area, clean public restrooms,
more dock areas for kayaks/paddle boards

10/3/2020 9:22 PM

1357 No trump or political rallies. Love the Navy presence! 10/3/2020 9:22 PM

1358 More restaurants, boutique hotels, another mid level hotel like the Hampton, park/grass open
space

10/3/2020 9:07 PM

1359 Breweries 10/3/2020 8:50 PM

1360 An upscale restaurant 10/3/2020 8:50 PM

1361 Public spaces for different age groups 10/3/2020 8:48 PM

1362 ADA accessible kayak launch (that doesn't require going over a curb to access) 10/3/2020 8:43 PM

1363 More accessible docks and paddle board rentals 10/3/2020 8:43 PM

1364 Another coffee shop with longer hours would be nice! 10/3/2020 8:34 PM

1365 Na 10/3/2020 8:07 PM

1366 Public space for outdoor concerts, outdoor movies or plays, art shows, farmers markets,
festivals. A small aquarium maybe in partnership with UCSB’s marine biology program. Water
programs for kids to learn boating, fishing, or canoe/kayak races. There use to be quite the
night life in that area as well, seems to be lost to Ventura some how, cheaper rent for the
businesses maybe?

10/3/2020 7:53 PM

1367 More restaurants 10/3/2020 7:49 PM

1368 Activities for teenagers or young adolescents. New business do retail, shopping, eateries or
dining establishments.

10/3/2020 7:43 PM

1369 Place online to find individuals renting their boats. Park 10/3/2020 7:40 PM

1370 Food, shops,, biking access family oriented activities by day and a vibrant night life 10/3/2020 7:40 PM

1371 Clean the place up and let the businesses reopen. The little theatre in there is wonderful but no 10/3/2020 7:25 PM
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one knows about it. That theatre should be expanded. More restaurants. NOT HOUSING.

1372 More bike and walking paths that safely join the big and small channel 10/3/2020 7:00 PM

1373 More restaurants, revitalize fisherman’s wharf, rebuil dilapidated hotel. 10/3/2020 6:59 PM

1374 Public spaces 10/3/2020 6:52 PM

1375 Get rid of the criminals, shops and stores, activities, summer concerts, Trader joes, no
housing, we are full!

10/3/2020 6:49 PM

1376 Food, shopping, water recreation 10/3/2020 6:24 PM

1377 It should be walkable and have interesting, ocean oriented shops. 10/3/2020 6:14 PM

1378 A few more quality restaurants, bring back Fisherman's Wharf fish market, fun shops and the
Children's Museum with a hands-on aquarium experience. And build some damn housing and a
resort hotel.

10/3/2020 5:57 PM

1379 More dining 10/3/2020 5:48 PM

1380 Playground and activities for young kids 10/3/2020 5:40 PM

1381 More activities or festivals would be fun 10/3/2020 5:32 PM

1382 Fine dining 10/3/2020 4:52 PM

1383 new restaurants and shopping 10/3/2020 4:52 PM

1384 Covered benches to sit and e Joy in heat or light rain 10/3/2020 4:10 PM

1385 Over the years, I think the harbor has done a decent job of attracting businesses. It is a
difficult enviroment due to weather. Maybe a few more clothing stores?

10/3/2020 4:10 PM

1386 more restaurants/stores 10/3/2020 3:58 PM

1387 STEM science center for students to study marine biology/ecology. Public educational exhibits
about the effects of climate change & plastics pollution on the oceans

10/3/2020 3:44 PM

1388 More live music 10/3/2020 3:31 PM

1389 larger park areas; additional dining and shopping areas 10/3/2020 3:25 PM

1390 More restaurant options. Fisherman’s wharf area revitalized. 10/3/2020 3:18 PM

1391 Create more stores,restaurants, a promenade, and a one acre park 10/3/2020 3:03 PM

1392 I would like to see it model Ventura Harbor shopping, restaurants, activities with water craft. A
pleasant setting would certainly help once our old poorly maintained buildings are rehabbed.

10/3/2020 3:02 PM

1393 Birds of Channel Islands Information - Dog-Friendly Park - Bicycle Paths - Conservation
Education - Wave Park - Waterway services such as food vendors and water taxis from one
side to the other- public docks that are free for pulling up to along strategic places along the
channel. Apprenticeships for young people on boats of all kinds and waterway specific
businesses like Harbor Patrol, Channel Management, and careers in channel/ocean/public
management.

10/3/2020 2:53 PM

1394 A grassy area for kids and dogs to play on. Revamp the food court. It's great for having a
variety of foods to meet the cravings of family members, but it's pretty gross in there. (The
new paint job isn't hiding much.) Shops that would draw us around the area. Right now its more
of a one destination stop and leave. We want to spend time there but there's nothing to do.

10/3/2020 2:48 PM

1395 Put on family friendly events. Clean the place up. Add stores to make it a destination not just
a one activity harbor. Just take a look at other harbors that people WANT to spend time at.

10/3/2020 2:35 PM

1396 More restaurants and bars yoga studio 10/3/2020 1:58 PM

1397 Better restaurants. 10/3/2020 1:11 PM

1398 I would like to see the new hotel construction start. The old fishermans wharf would make a
good arts district while the county and city of Oxnard figure out what to do with it.

10/3/2020 1:07 PM

1399 Luxury Hotel Resort complex, restaurants, Tour operator, bike rental, spa, 10/3/2020 12:41 PM
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1400 A whole new do over. The harbor is second rate, it should have shops, restaurants and boating
activities for visitors. It looks run down, not care for . It has so much potential.

10/3/2020 12:03 PM

1401 Destination worthy hotel(s) Quality, non-chain restaurants with doc parking. Maybe partner with
other fish markets from Ventura or Santa Barbara harbors or open something similar such as
Santa Barbara fish market for high quality seafood. (Sea urchin!) Wine shops. Oyster bars. 7
days a week Oxnard/VTA county produce market- food education. We have the best produce
in the country! Incentivize farmers to sell us more local produce with an actual market which
shares a slice of what we ship out across the nation 7 days a week- and waterside! (We do not
eat enough of our healthy homegrown foods) Upgrade parks for children. Small business
support- leases that make sense. Heck, bring a dentist office in there, just bring foot traffic.
Add classes to teach kayakers and jet ski riders how to actually safely paddle in the channel-
it’s a mess and dangerous. I grew up in the harbor - this place used to thrive.. now it’s been
decades of what could only be described as horror movie set (fisherman’s wharf) The
financials have not been handled responsibly and resulted in failing business and lost
opportunity. Shame. Our downfall is earning potential with high rents and housing costs, and
behind in times. With remote working, and checking in with technology upgrades, I think we
have a strong shot we can make something healthy with the last piece of affordable coastal
living. We don’t need a Cheesecake Factory - we need the pride of Oxnard’s soul to shine. Let
this be a place where people not only want to retire, but where people want to start their
families, too! Might not be a bad idea to reconnect with Hollywood and have them film a
Quentin Tarantino at the wharf before it’s remodeled. Get those dollars.

10/3/2020 12:00 PM

1402 Parks, more dinning choices, entertainment venue, clean harbor water, senior center, 10/3/2020 11:53 AM

1403 restaurants 10/3/2020 11:42 AM

1404 More restaurants 10/3/2020 11:39 AM

1405 More bars 10/3/2020 11:24 AM

1406 . . . . 10/3/2020 11:20 AM

1407 Parasailing 10/3/2020 11:17 AM

1408 More live events, festivals, & entertainment 10/3/2020 11:16 AM

1409 Playground, gift shop, liquor store, hamburger stand, corn hole spots, horseshoe pits and more
outdoor recreation

10/3/2020 11:14 AM

1410 Art shows, kite flying competitions, more kid friendly for 14 and under. 10/3/2020 11:09 AM

1411 Playground, koi pond, more local community activities (bands, movie nights/drive in could be
set up in parking lot per covid standards or live concerts), more advertising, needs a spruce
up-looks abandoned/unwelcoming, few people consider it a local hand out let alone a tourist
destination. More local discounts at merchants.

10/3/2020 11:02 AM

1412 Safe walking paths, well let and wide, with water views. Similar to seabridge 10/3/2020 10:48 AM

1413 More restaurants and shops 10/3/2020 10:44 AM

1414 Places to sit in the shade and watch the boats and people. Bocce courts. 10/3/2020 10:42 AM

1415 Revitalize the old Fisherman's Wharf to include retail space, entertainment (theater, comedy
club, concert shell for public concerts), biking and walking trails, restaurants, public docks and
a LIMITED number of condos.

10/3/2020 10:42 AM

1416 Beach bar 10/3/2020 10:38 AM

1417 I didn't have a good suggestion for new/not currently offed rather than an expansion of
currently offered activities, I'd like to see an expansion of personal water craft access and an
encouragement of of personal activity both on an off of the water as well as an expansion of
accessible shops/restaurants from both on the water and and land, I enjoy being able to paddle
and take "breaks" to eat and shop. Often coming back to pickup after I finish paddling.

10/3/2020 10:38 AM

1418 Small aquarium (I know Oxnard college had/has a marine center there and it was so cool). 10/3/2020 10:30 AM

1419 Art shops with photography/ wood work/ bingo / bands / comedy restaurants 10/3/2020 10:27 AM

1420 more businesses, restaurants 10/3/2020 10:21 AM
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1421 Cleaned up shopping areas. Less crime in surrounding neighborhoods 10/3/2020 10:20 AM

1422 Cheap eats and toddler friendly activities. Make a decorated "instagram wall" for free
advertisment.

10/3/2020 10:11 AM

1423 More eats and shopping 10/3/2020 10:10 AM

1424 The Harbor suites my purposes as is. 10/3/2020 10:08 AM

1425 Dock side restaurants 10/3/2020 9:56 AM

1426 A variety of restaurants with patios, unique shops, outdoor events (farmers market, craft
shows, wine/beer events, food events)

10/3/2020 9:52 AM

1427 Whale Watching, Sailing Tours, more restaurants 10/3/2020 9:43 AM

1428 quality restaurants, nicer hotels. For all ages. 10/3/2020 9:23 AM

1429 New types of businesses and places to eat 10/3/2020 9:05 AM

1430 Public marine center (expanding of the one for Oxnard College,) fish market expansion of what
farmers market offers, more events from boating center, more events in public space on the
wharf, food vendors of more variety, surrey carts for getting around with families, maybe
miniature golf or an electrified version, PUBLCI ART and artists in progress, colorful signage
like they have in Melburne, periodic outdoor film screenings in Peninsula park, periodic marine
exhibits in containers which Seabees have done before

10/3/2020 9:04 AM

1431 Good Restaurants, parks with aquarium, board walk. 10/3/2020 8:57 AM

1432 The labor in the 1980s was a destination for dining not anymore, it has been allowed to run
down and restaurants and other business were priced out from raising rents. Bring it back!

10/3/2020 8:40 AM

1433 Places to eat, festivals, bring back the food trucks, boating events, shopping 10/3/2020 8:40 AM

1434 More shopping and dining, 10/3/2020 8:35 AM

1435 More restaurants, wine bars, things for kids to do actively, public boardwalks, public spaces
with art.

10/3/2020 8:33 AM

1436 Convenient rentals 10/3/2020 8:32 AM

1437 Winter ice skating rink. 10/3/2020 8:27 AM

1438 Open air market (like a farmers market On the water but Open all the time), water taxi, more
Outdoor restaurants (tapas restaurant) specialty bakery or specialty grocery store maybe a
ground water feature that is pretty and children can play in An area for people to play music
Without speakers or gather recreationally- a museum. outdoor openness to take advantage of
our beautiful weather and California relaxed culture. But keep in mind parking and traffic will be
an issue that will need to be addressed

10/3/2020 8:20 AM

1439 Public space, parks, more amenities 10/3/2020 8:16 AM

1440 Cafes, restaurants 10/3/2020 8:12 AM

1441 More activities for the kids. Maybe a play group. I have young kids and we love to walk around
and get icecream but we would stay longer if there were activities for the kids.

10/3/2020 7:46 AM

1442 Guest boat docks, more parking, better restaurants 10/3/2020 7:35 AM

1443 Bring back the Strawberry Festival 10/3/2020 7:32 AM

1444 Restaurants, shops, hotels 10/3/2020 7:28 AM

1445 Fine dining or quality surf and turf place. We tend to drive over to Aloha on Ventura Beach.
More public bathrooms.

10/3/2020 7:28 AM

1446 restaurants 10/3/2020 7:28 AM

1447 More restaurants and playgrounds (splash pad?) 10/3/2020 7:20 AM

1448 More good restaurants 10/3/2020 7:10 AM

1449 Color Me Minr or some activity like that 10/3/2020 7:04 AM
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1450 More variety (see Ventura harbor)... Fill vacant space. It's dead there 10/3/2020 6:57 AM

1451 More activities appealing to Oxnard specifically and tailored to those demographics. This will
never be Newport Beach nor should it be.

10/3/2020 6:53 AM

1452 more restaurants 10/3/2020 6:41 AM

1453 Walking parts expanded 10/3/2020 6:35 AM

1454 Public art, pedestrian based experiences, maybe a really cool childrens park 10/3/2020 6:33 AM

1455 No more new boat slips 10/3/2020 6:27 AM

1456 Live music! Outdoor movies (during Covid). Rehab of the village shops on Victoria and CI
Blvd.

10/3/2020 6:10 AM

1457 More shopping, we love when there is an event there like the car shows. 10/3/2020 5:19 AM

1458 Restore the wharf, demolish and clear the old Casa Serena. 10/3/2020 4:49 AM

1459 Picnic areas, better/more food and shopping. Events-concerts, festivals. 10/3/2020 3:59 AM

1460 provide a central village area with restaurants and shops. clean up abandoned buildings.
beautify the harbor. for such a great location, the harbor really is pretty junky by California
standards

10/3/2020 2:54 AM

1461 More Playgrounds 10/3/2020 2:35 AM

1462 sidewalks or boardwalk to connect The harbor info one flowing destination. The County to
lease space at market rates with no revenue based rent arrangements.

10/3/2020 2:32 AM

1463 Art events 10/3/2020 2:05 AM

1464 Don’t build more apartments. Keep the park like open areas. 10/3/2020 1:17 AM

1465 Public dock next to dining (where Sea Fresh is) 10/3/2020 12:50 AM

1466 Public or lawn space. Visitor information kiosk (brochures, map, discount coupons etc). More
recreational activities i.e bike rentals, reasonably priced boat and kayak rentals

10/3/2020 12:19 AM

1467 More access for people doing water sports. Cleaner water, better water circulation inside the
harbor.

10/3/2020 12:02 AM

1468 I like the greenspace. 10/2/2020 11:37 PM

1469 More stuff for kids 10/2/2020 11:35 PM

1470 Better restaurants, livelier atmosphere, paddle boarding, more boats to the islands, music,
cleaner facilities

10/2/2020 11:30 PM

1471 More of a nature-y feel with walkways and paths. Less concrete/asphalt that detracts from the
aesthetics and costs more money to maintain. Plant native landscapes with oak trees and
sycamore trees rather than an unending amount of bs palm trees that look like crap and are
half dead because we’re not Hawaii, and we’re not Florida. Focus on being local and being
different. Celebrate the history or the farming that once stood where the harbor is now. Have
restaurants that focus on local seasonal produce. Have a range of restaurants from taco
stands to fine dining. Reintroduce wetlands and have educational plaques that teach about
native plants and animals that will help people in the area understand the ecosystem that our
coast provides. We’re lucky to still have a shred of open space along the coast. Celebrate it at
the harbor and point our how unique it is for Southern California. Just be different. We don’t
need another new port harbor or marina del Rey. No more housing in the harbor. It’s dense
enough without adding crappy apartments that are built to turn into the slums of the future. We
don’t want a San Fernando by the sea. Champion the blue collar salt of the earth communities,
keep it natural, and keep it local to Ventura county.

10/2/2020 11:28 PM

1472 Cultural events 10/2/2020 11:28 PM

1473 More dinning options. Outdoor seating , benches, ice cream shop, Oxnard visitor center, actual
stores.

10/2/2020 11:18 PM

1474 senior bus service to get there from Camarillo 10/2/2020 10:49 PM
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1475 Anything Green, enviro friendly, ocean education, LEED certified buildings, 1% for the Planet
not shops selling a bunch of tourist made in China crap, do better!

10/2/2020 10:31 PM

1476 I would like to see more dinning options, a more lit up and inviting place. I see where the busier
areas are and they seem the most fun. But there’s also large areas with no activity and it
seems so empty therefore more room for feeling unsafe. I don’t travel to the harbor much but
when I do I either go to Toppers or Mrs. olsens

10/2/2020 10:24 PM

1477 Water taxi, more places to eat, and open spaces to recreate 10/2/2020 10:12 PM

1478 Restaurants in the vacant spots, more weekend organized activities, farmers market open
during the week for residents

10/2/2020 10:10 PM

1479 Public spaces 10/2/2020 10:06 PM

1480 Revitalization 10/2/2020 10:06 PM

1481 Picnic tables 10/2/2020 10:01 PM

1482 Local produce stands, local farm to table eateries, places to congregates and sit, local artist
exhibits. Waterfront eating.

10/2/2020 10:00 PM

1483 more restaurants, more shops, entertainment 10/2/2020 9:54 PM

1484 Dock side restaurants. 10/2/2020 9:49 PM

1485 More restaurants 10/2/2020 9:48 PM

1486 Music , drink and food events. Some for families others more adult oroentated. 10/2/2020 9:41 PM

1487 boutiques, gift shops, restaurants, reception/party venue, children's ocean museum or activity
center, senior community activity center, multi educational computer, bridge, social media, arts
and crafts, live music open house

10/2/2020 9:39 PM

1488 Attractions for young families, children’s museum or aquarium 10/2/2020 9:38 PM

1489 Bicycle lanes 10/2/2020 9:38 PM

1490 More nice restaurants, walk/bike paths 10/2/2020 9:23 PM

1491 None 10/2/2020 9:20 PM

1492 Music 10/2/2020 9:18 PM

1493 More shopping and more restaurants. 10/2/2020 9:13 PM

1494 A coordinated and thoughtful development plan. 10/2/2020 9:12 PM

1495 More stores and restaurants. 10/2/2020 9:09 PM

1496 Not sure 10/2/2020 8:59 PM

1497 More restaurants. Public spaces 10/2/2020 8:57 PM

1498 RESTAURANTS!! 10/2/2020 8:52 PM

1499 Dining; family activity; children's activities/events; festivals 10/2/2020 8:50 PM

1500 the place needs to be cleaned up. It was the jewel of the County 20 years ago and now its a
wasteland of disrepair and blight. The homeless and drug users are quickly taking over the
neglected areas

10/2/2020 8:50 PM

1501 new businesses 10/2/2020 8:49 PM

1502 N/a 10/2/2020 8:43 PM

1503 Na 10/2/2020 8:42 PM

1504 Brewery 10/2/2020 8:40 PM

1505 dining and theater. are my reasons for coming 10/2/2020 8:39 PM

1506 Food trucks, more restaurants, good security 10/2/2020 8:33 PM
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1507 activities and new businesses 10/2/2020 8:29 PM

1508 Anything and everything! 10/2/2020 8:11 PM

1509 More shopping stores 10/2/2020 8:10 PM

1510 Restaurants, children friendly activities, 10/2/2020 8:03 PM

1511 Bad time to be asking.. In future better restaurants Keep the beaches clean. Your doing great!
Improve web site.

10/2/2020 8:02 PM

1512 Nonw 10/2/2020 7:51 PM

1513 More events (car show, boat show, craft shows), Italian restaurant, Mexican restaurant, more
live music

10/2/2020 7:36 PM

1514 Restaurants and housing. 10/2/2020 7:28 PM

1515 More dining options, more retail options, revitalize fisherman’s warf with public access, more
and better launching for kayaks

10/2/2020 7:23 PM

1516 I would like to see Victoria Blvd revamped, Fisherman’s Village revived and the hotel on
Peninsula finished.

10/2/2020 7:16 PM

1517 Im not sure 10/2/2020 7:13 PM

1518 More dining 10/2/2020 7:02 PM

1519 More activities for younger children such as play equipment and possible party places 10/2/2020 6:56 PM

1520 I would like to see public docks where fishing is allowed. 10/2/2020 6:49 PM

1521 Activities for seniors More retail Weekday farmers market 10/2/2020 6:31 PM

1522 Cozy waterfront firepits, live music , more vendors and areas of interest. Need to feel more like
a cohesive promenade, not a large parking lot with a few quiet buildings/businesses.

10/2/2020 6:20 PM

1523 Bring back the dining in one place for appetizers and then getting in the water taxi for a ride to
the next restaurant for dinner and again water taxi for a ride to the next place for dessert. It
was a magical night for my parents anniversary and for all their kids and wives and their
children. We couldn't wait to do it next year and we here there was a fire?? Well, it never
started again, and that's a shame.

10/2/2020 6:19 PM

1524 More shops 10/2/2020 6:14 PM

1525 Activities for over 60 10/2/2020 6:08 PM

1526 Public spaces 10/2/2020 6:04 PM

1527 More public areas for sitting/ picnicking near the water. 10/2/2020 6:02 PM

1528 I would love to see more shops, restaurants, and places to walk along the Harbor. I love the
idea of a luxury hotel being built at the end of Peninsula Road.

10/2/2020 5:52 PM

1529 More shade and places to sit down and enjoy the views. 10/2/2020 5:52 PM

1530 Better hotel accommodations. 10/2/2020 5:51 PM

1531 Public spaces and business variety 10/2/2020 5:43 PM

1532 Concerts and live music, art festivals, more boat rentals, playgrounds, water park or outdoor
cinema.

10/2/2020 5:38 PM

1533 Update look 10/2/2020 5:37 PM

1534 More like Ventura Harbor 10/2/2020 5:31 PM

1535 Shopping 10/2/2020 5:24 PM

1536 Music venues, cultural venues(museums) better restaurant, outdoor cafe opportunities 10/2/2020 5:21 PM

1537 New hotel, new businesses, more restaurants, outdoor amphitheater with concerts 10/2/2020 5:19 PM

1538 Kid friendly activities 10/2/2020 5:19 PM
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1539 More events open to the public 10/2/2020 5:19 PM

1540 Restaurants 10/2/2020 5:19 PM

1541 Family nights , games , movies etc. kids fishing programs 10/2/2020 5:16 PM

1542 dancing 10/2/2020 5:10 PM

1543 New businesses, more restaurants. 10/2/2020 5:04 PM

1544 Small outdoor concert venue, public spaces 10/2/2020 4:55 PM

1545 Better quality restaurants and retail shops. More music. More art. More emphasis on area
natural resources, wildlife conservation, local artists, local musicians, street performers and
galleries. Safer beach access.

10/2/2020 4:54 PM

1546 Activities for kids. VR arcade. 10/2/2020 4:50 PM

1547 Public spaces, more shops and restaurants, better maintained 10/2/2020 4:49 PM

1548 More health conscious specialty stores. Açaí shop, modern coffee shops, conscious
shopping.

10/2/2020 4:48 PM

1549 Aquarium, museum on sea life and tidal pools 10/2/2020 4:36 PM

1550 Public space, better shopping eating. 10/2/2020 4:36 PM

1551 More little cafes, restaurants, bicycle rentals, etc, on East side. 10/2/2020 4:35 PM

1552 Good dining options, higher-end shops, nice hotel/spa facilities 10/2/2020 4:35 PM

1553 More high quality restaurants, nice hotel on the harbor, more shops with beach themes, large
grassy area for outdoor concerts.

10/2/2020 4:33 PM

1554 Beautification is #1. Need more landscaping, plants and trees. Lots of flower plants. Lots of
palm trees should be added. Improve the parking lots, and widen the sidewalks. Add more
vista points, get rid of the eyesores. Need lots more shops of all kinds, verity of restaurants
and activities that interest both adults and children. Need more public restrooms.

10/2/2020 4:32 PM

1555 Amphitheater. Playground or play area. Expand the walking path. 10/2/2020 4:32 PM

1556 Night life; shopping, restaurants, walking trails, 10/2/2020 4:29 PM

1557 Hotel redevelopment, concerts and festivals, more restaurants, shopping and visitor amenities. 10/2/2020 4:27 PM

1558 Restaurants and bars. More shops. Music venues. 10/2/2020 4:26 PM

1559 Are there bike rentals? 10/2/2020 4:14 PM

1560 More shops and better restaurants 10/2/2020 4:12 PM

1561 More shops and resturants 10/2/2020 4:11 PM

1562 More special events that would draw in people, but of course that won't work during the
pandemic!!!

10/2/2020 4:09 PM

1563 Need a place to roller blade or bike ride or run or walk with out getting hit by a car 10/2/2020 4:08 PM

1564 Build the hotel....Find a solution for Fishermans wharf .......Improve access for walking on east
side

10/2/2020 4:02 PM

1565 More kids camps involving fishing and other water activities 10/2/2020 4:00 PM

1566 Retail, restaurants, theatre, museum, music 10/2/2020 4:00 PM

1567 park areas, shopping, clothing stores, ice cream, restaurants, entertainment tours or activities
like kyacking.

10/2/2020 3:54 PM

1568 bike path on sand going north (as in Venice which goes miles south... 10/2/2020 3:53 PM

1569 More restaurants and shopping. More community Activities. 10/2/2020 3:52 PM

1570 A place to store personally owned kayaks to easily access the harbor (kayak storage rental),
as the marinas only rent out to members of the larger boating/yacht clubs. More activities and

10/2/2020 3:50 PM
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places for families to hang out. Keep the outdoor dining areas open after the pandemic ends.

1571 More live music 10/2/2020 3:45 PM

1572 Boating instruction 10/2/2020 3:44 PM

1573 Festivals. Like the old Wine & Cheese 10/2/2020 3:42 PM

1574 Rooftop bars, more restaurants, bars, breweries 10/2/2020 3:41 PM

1575 nothing I can think of at this time. 10/2/2020 3:39 PM

1576 More dining, public activities 10/2/2020 3:39 PM

1577 Outdoor picnic seating, more full meal, affordable eating establishments. 10/2/2020 3:29 PM

1578 Rebuild or knock down the old Whales Tail. 10/2/2020 3:28 PM

1579 Music, kids activities 10/2/2020 3:27 PM

1580 More Restaurants, shops, and the re building of our Fisherman's Wharf. 10/2/2020 3:23 PM

1581 more restaurants 10/2/2020 3:17 PM

1582 Better shops 10/2/2020 3:16 PM

1583 The harbor could use an overhaul, in general. More restaurants on the Silver Strand side. Bike
rentals, etc.

10/2/2020 3:15 PM

1584 Board walk like Santa Monica 10/2/2020 3:14 PM

1585 Other types of businesses 10/2/2020 3:12 PM

1586 Businesses that mirror Ventura Harbor. 10/2/2020 3:12 PM

1587 Nothing I think you guys are doing a great job. 10/2/2020 3:11 PM

1588 dining, shopping, walking, museum, art shops, food stands, clean and safe . and some place
to be proud of to take guests to, guests who think of Oxnard as "not being a safe place". we
want to prove that channel islands is a safe place that is nice to view and spend time at. and
not worry about safety

10/2/2020 3:10 PM

1589 I would love to see more available activities and restaurants, along with shops. I don't think
that adding housing is going to help much of anything. People are here and we are willing to
invest in our community. I would Love to see a Trader Joes... maybe at the empty lot on
Victoria in back of Rite Aid.

10/2/2020 3:08 PM

1590 Pick any harbor in California and it's more attractive than the Channel Island harbor. At
minimum, it should have enough food venues and shopping that Ventura Harbor has.

10/2/2020 3:02 PM

1591 Bring what was here back ie Fishermans wharf, Lobster trap etc 10/2/2020 3:01 PM

1592 not sure 10/2/2020 2:56 PM

1593 Bike paths, bike rentals, kayak/paddle boat rentals, more restaurants, coffee shops, bakery,
ice cream, gift shops.

10/2/2020 2:53 PM

1594 More fine dining and casual dining options. High end grocery store with prepared food, such as
Gelson's or Bristol Farms. Children's activities. Shopping. A new hotel.

10/2/2020 2:53 PM

1595 More specialty beach shops. Activities could include outdoor concerts and maybe some more
picnic areas.

10/2/2020 2:52 PM

1596 More restaurants 10/2/2020 2:51 PM

1597 Event where businesses and restaurants can feature sample plates or samples of entrees,
appetizers, desserts, etc., from their menus and alcoholic/non alcoholic beverages at
reasonable prices - a reasonably priced Taste of The Harbor that’s open for everyone, not an
expensive flat-price entry. Other businesses can offer a special price for several items during
the event.

10/2/2020 2:51 PM

1598 Shopping for fun, live music in the open areas, more art shows 10/2/2020 2:49 PM
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1599 More public concerts 10/2/2020 2:48 PM

1600 More restaurants 10/2/2020 2:46 PM

1601 Rent small boats, paddleboards 10/2/2020 2:46 PM

1602 Restaurants, locally owned retail (not national chains), children’s playground. 10/2/2020 2:42 PM

1603 Dinning, walking path / riding paths. Stores so many many things. So much potential as
myself and others have said time and time again

10/2/2020 2:42 PM

1604 more green space 10/2/2020 2:42 PM

1605 More dining and shops. 10/2/2020 2:42 PM

1606 Quick high quality inexpensive food. More places to secure bike before going to beach. 10/2/2020 2:41 PM

1607 Fix up the whales tail area, make shops and restaurants that are accessible to the water AND
the parking lot, fix up the peninsula where lobster trap used to be, make another boat launch
ramp, better parking and amenities near rudder room, live work lofts on the water, maybe a
public market area, like pikes place or SB public market, with rotating or permanent farmers
market wares, produce, and restaurants.

10/2/2020 2:40 PM

1608 Revitalize Fisherman's Warf. 10/2/2020 2:37 PM

1609 More public spaces, more dining 10/2/2020 2:35 PM

1610 fishing docks and shore in good spots for bass fishing and bathrooms 10/2/2020 2:34 PM

1611 getting rid of the ugly old casa serena hotel 10/2/2020 2:33 PM

1612 Playground for kids 10/2/2020 2:22 PM

1613 None 10/2/2020 2:21 PM

1614 More restaurants and relaxing area to watch sunsets. 10/2/2020 2:17 PM

1615 More events/farmers market, kid-friendly areas/events, coffee/snack/dessert places 10/2/2020 2:17 PM

1616 Revitalize Fisherman's Wharf first of all. Bring it back to what it used to be but better!
Restaurants, bars, music, shops, an aquarium, a bowling alley, activities for the entire family.
There is no reason our harbor can't be more of a destination for people to enjoy and bring in
tourist dollars. What we don't need is more residential. The County is in bed with corrupt
developers that want to ruin CI Harbor. Apartments can be built anywhere but harbors can not!

10/2/2020 2:16 PM

1617 New business 10/2/2020 2:16 PM

1618 Needs to become more of a destination in its own right 10/2/2020 2:15 PM

1619 More shopping, similar to Ventura harbor 10/2/2020 2:15 PM

1620 Benches w/shade along the path. Bar w/view (like Brophy Bros) More shops! Swimsuits,
Beachwear, Clothing, Boutiques.

10/2/2020 2:11 PM

1621 Restaurant I can Pull up to a dock in my boat. 10/2/2020 2:07 PM

1622 A continuous sidewalk/path from Silver Strand to Channel Islands with street lights(greatly
lacking here),A nice recreational vehicle park that is more than an asphalt parking lot, healthy
vegetarian/vegan restaurant option, a dog park, bocce ball, shuffle board, monthly food truck

10/2/2020 2:06 PM

1623 New businesses - like breweries, sports bars, arcades, restaurants overlooking the ocean,
concert venue areas

10/2/2020 2:06 PM

1624 More shopping 10/2/2020 2:05 PM

1625 More dining, park area for families, maybe space for live music 10/2/2020 2:05 PM

1626 Make it more possible for restaurants to make a profit, fix run down buildings in harbor, love to
see water transportation to go between new hotel and multiple restaurants giving restaurants
help from tourism, beautify marina landscaping bring back 4th of July firework show, Christmas
events in the wharf, a new playhouse (theatre), not opposed to developer bringing in
residences to make it feesable to make the wharf to be vitalized.

10/2/2020 2:03 PM
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1627 MORE RESTAURANTS/SHOPS/PARKS/BIKE PATHS/OUTDOOR CONCERT
AREA/PICKLEBALL COURTS

10/2/2020 2:02 PM

1628 Restaurants would attract tourism. Putting shops and condos near the water is a waste. 10/2/2020 1:58 PM

1629 Music. Outdoor comedy live theatre Crafting 10/2/2020 1:58 PM

1630 Better maintenance of existing infrastructure. Some sort of plan that helps with the ever
expanding homeless problems. Tough to go to the bathroom when some crazed person is
camping in it.

10/2/2020 1:57 PM

1631 More concerts, there are 3 spots I can think of off hand that are under utilized. 10/2/2020 1:55 PM

1632 Parks, open space, restaurants. No residential 10/2/2020 1:54 PM

1633 New restaurants, shops, recreational activities. . . . emphasis placed on supporting the general
public.

10/2/2020 1:51 PM

1634 More shops, restaurants, places to go for a walk. Replace the run down areas with businesses
for residents, county, and tourists to enjoy. Microbreweries, wine bars, ice cream shops,
outdoor cafes.

10/2/2020 1:50 PM

1635 Better Shopping, Picnic areas, More Kayaking, paddle board rental places, and definitely more
waterside dining.

10/2/2020 1:49 PM

1636 outdoor concerts 10/2/2020 1:49 PM

1637 N/a 10/2/2020 1:49 PM

1638 Continuous walking/bike trail around harbor and adjacent beaches. Lighting, trash cans and
dog poo bags to discourage questionable activities and litter.

10/2/2020 1:46 PM

1639 Niche shops, variety of dining 10/2/2020 1:46 PM

1640 We need to bring better restaurants and familh friendly places to get people to come and visit 10/2/2020 1:45 PM

1641 New businesses in renovated buildings but sizeable harbor operating tax on harbor businesses
makes it challenging for owners and costly for customers.

10/2/2020 1:44 PM

1642 A resort!! And good restaurants like the Whales Tale was 10/2/2020 1:43 PM

1643 More shopping 10/2/2020 1:42 PM

1644 A good fish and chips restaurant, kids activities, arcade, souvenir store different foods and
stores. Activities for kids 10 and under. Stores like the ventura harbor by spinnaker

10/2/2020 1:41 PM

1645 Places to eat. 10/2/2020 1:41 PM

1646 Board rentals, kayak rentals, boating and swimming excursions, snorkeling and surfing rentals 10/2/2020 1:39 PM

1647 Food trucks Wednesday evening during Daylight Savings time during proposed Farmers
Market

10/2/2020 1:38 PM

1648 I would like to see the harbor expanded further north. More Live music events when possible to
have them.

10/2/2020 1:38 PM

1649 More on water dining choices by the lighthouse And on the silver strand side. Breakfast too.
Better walk around path Hollywood to Silver Strand. Ferries across the harbor so you can
connect the two sides. Ice cream. Museum or exhibit for marine life. Health and fitness
activities like exercise or walking.

10/2/2020 1:36 PM

1650 More public activities and attractions. 10/2/2020 1:34 PM

1651 More restaurants / brew pubs. Gaming arcade (like ventura has). More festivals, carnivals,
summer solstice festival etc. (The Strawberry Festival, Chowder Festival, Pirate Festival,
Food and Wine Festival Crazy Hawaiian Shirt Festival among others all started at the harbor
and are basically all no longer here). Bring Fireworks for 4th back. Better advertisement for
Christmas Boating Parade. Tear down the Casa Serina Hotel. I also believe the harbor should
look into privately backed indoor boat rack storage with lift service in / out. Very successful on
the east coast (Florida).

10/2/2020 1:34 PM

1652 Bike shop, More Restaurants!, Kite store, Better designated biking lanes, Marne life ecology 10/2/2020 1:33 PM
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center, Historical Harbor museum, Sea shell and marine life store, Beach art gallery.

1653 Open space 10/2/2020 1:33 PM

1654 Shops, restaurants, a brewery or winery 10/2/2020 1:32 PM

1655 More restaurants 10/2/2020 1:29 PM

1656 More bars, breweries, karaoke, live bands. More night life! 10/2/2020 1:29 PM

1657 Outrigger Canoeing 10/2/2020 1:29 PM

1658 Coffee shops, breakfast places, bike paths, ice cream shop 10/2/2020 1:28 PM

1659 New restaurants, renovate or remove dilapidated properties, larger shaded picnic areas,
marked scenic walks

10/2/2020 1:27 PM

1660 We need separate bike paths from walking paths. Bikers usually are inconsiderate and speed
by

10/2/2020 1:26 PM

1661 More restaurants, shops like in Ventura Harbor, Farmers and/or craft markets more often. 10/2/2020 1:25 PM

1662 more shopping and dining 10/2/2020 1:24 PM

1663 Question 7 is misleading - the Harbor is poorly planned to make the most of any of those
selections. There needs to be a logical flow for visitors to enjoy blended activities - family
picnic with shopping or boat or kayak rental or Boat rental with options to park and dine (no
guest docks), tourist attractions - if you do not know the Harbor you could get very confused
about what is on the other side...

10/2/2020 1:24 PM

1664 Something for young kids 10/2/2020 1:24 PM

1665 Concerts 10/2/2020 1:21 PM

1666 We need more live music in the harbor. 10/2/2020 1:18 PM

1667 More restaurants!!!! Concerts in park 10/2/2020 1:18 PM

1668 Clean it up first. Then discuss restaurants and businesses. Looks like a dump! 10/2/2020 1:16 PM

1669 More Fishing 10/2/2020 1:16 PM

1670 Music 10/2/2020 1:15 PM

1671 More playgrounds for neighborhood children. 10/2/2020 1:15 PM

1672 Residential over commercial buildings hotels condos generally improve the appearance and
add restaurants to attract visitors

10/2/2020 1:14 PM

1673 activities for seniors 10/2/2020 1:11 PM

1674 Housing without rooftop nothing will work. 10/2/2020 1:10 PM

1675 I think more shops would be great and a bridge that connects Hollywood beach to silverstrand
to walk from side to side

10/2/2020 1:09 PM

1676 More restaurants 10/2/2020 1:08 PM

1677 Benches for senior citizens 10/2/2020 1:05 PM

1678 public restrooms outdoor seating area concerts in the park 10/2/2020 1:04 PM

1679 More restaurants 10/2/2020 1:04 PM

1680 Place to dance to live music like the Whales Tail. Need dedicated bike path down to
Silverstrand.

10/2/2020 1:01 PM

1681 Wine bar? 10/2/2020 1:01 PM

1682 MORE RESTAURANTS ! 10/2/2020 1:00 PM

1683 Restaurants, parks,shops, museums, entertainment 10/2/2020 12:59 PM

1684 Fancy food court 10/2/2020 12:56 PM
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1685 public spaces, locally-owned/non-chain shopping and restaurants. 10/2/2020 12:55 PM

1686 Dining that is NOT fast food. 10/2/2020 12:55 PM

1687 Christmas light boat tour, kayak and stand up paddle boarding rentals, events that bring
Ventura county residents to have a good time, affordable

10/2/2020 12:55 PM

1688 Coffee shops and juice bars - casual dining where you can sit and enjoy the air. 10/2/2020 12:53 PM

1689 Larger areas for picnics, bbq, green grassy areas 10/2/2020 12:52 PM

1690 walking paths, public park, 10/2/2020 12:52 PM

1691 Sad what the neglect has brought through mismanagement. Public interest, not 400
apartments, flexible change.

10/2/2020 12:52 PM

1692 New activities. Wine and paint, arts and crafts 10/2/2020 12:51 PM

1693 Rebuild Fisherman's Wharf and bring in restaurants, shops and maybe a small one-story
boutique hotel, but small. NO apartments!!! Keep the rest of it unspoiled.

10/2/2020 12:50 PM

1694 More outdoor dining and shopping 10/2/2020 12:50 PM

1695 entertainment, hotels and restaurants 10/2/2020 12:48 PM

1696 More shopping and restaurants in a fisherman’s wharf style. 10/2/2020 12:46 PM

1697 Public spaces—sense of community and cohesiveness. Fun for seniors. 10/2/2020 12:45 PM

1698 Let’s just get caught up with maintenance- fix what we have so it’s nice for visitors and
residents alike

10/2/2020 12:44 PM

1699 Ice cream store, brewery, 10/2/2020 12:44 PM

1700 Dining 10/2/2020 12:43 PM

1701 Car chargers and clean green space 10/2/2020 12:43 PM

1702 Art galleries and shops, live music and dancing venues, beer garden, more restaurants and a
good hotel.

10/2/2020 12:43 PM

1703 Don’t know 10/2/2020 12:43 PM

1704 More restaurants 10/2/2020 12:43 PM

1705 That whole Victoria road side needs total revamp 10/2/2020 12:40 PM

1706 More restaurants and shopping. Maybe a fun zone (kinda like Ventura harbors arcade and
carousel)

10/2/2020 12:39 PM

1707 walk paths 10/2/2020 12:39 PM

1708 A place to eat to enjoy the view, places to shop to stay and food specialty places 10/2/2020 12:37 PM

1709 Walking path along waters edge. Picnic tables with shade. 10/2/2020 12:36 PM

1710 not sure --- 10/2/2020 12:35 PM

1711 I haven't been there since before Covid 19 started, so I am no longer sure what business are
there anymore. I really enjoyed when the old sailing vessels were there to see. Things like that
would be really interesting.

10/2/2020 12:34 PM

1712 Good restaurants, shopping & water attractions (i.e. Aquarium) 10/2/2020 12:33 PM

1713 More youth activities 10/2/2020 12:32 PM

1714 Art gallery, more food options, breweries, food hall or stalls, food trucks, entertainment or
concerts

10/2/2020 12:32 PM

1715 Gest docks for boater 10/2/2020 12:31 PM

1716 Boat taxi, more restaurants, marine museum or marine rescue center 10/2/2020 12:31 PM

1717 Chumash museum/cultural center 10/2/2020 12:31 PM
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1718 Broader variety of restaurants 10/2/2020 12:31 PM

1719 I always like public spaces especially with restrooms. I know there are a few but no
bathrooms. I had a boat slip there for a number of years and plan on getting another. Improve
the retail area on victoria and C.I blvds

10/2/2020 12:31 PM

1720 More restaurants, gift shops and outside music 10/2/2020 12:28 PM

1721 More restaurants, small local entrepreneur business, planned events for all ages, expand
boating activities to include more boating rentals, summer boating camps for children, various
holiday events

10/2/2020 12:28 PM

1722 more bike lanes to travel throughout the harbor- more public docks for visitors that own kayaks
and paddle boards

10/2/2020 12:28 PM

1723 More restaurants (not chains), maybe more kid activities. 10/2/2020 12:27 PM

1724 The former Whales Tail restaurant needs to be reopened. There needs to be shops for local
artists, t-shirt shops , a kite shop, live bands, two days of Farmers Market.

10/2/2020 12:26 PM

1725 Demo the Fisherman's Wharf and make it a destination attraction with dining, entertainment
such as big name concerts

10/2/2020 12:26 PM

1726 I would like to be able to take my kids and guests and be able to be there all day. Plenty to
eat, safe place to hang out/play with kids, and still have axes to beach and fun
brunch/lunch/dinner spots. Eating out on patios is new way of life now- having lore options
would be amazing

10/2/2020 12:26 PM

1727 Boat rentals, jet ski rentals, more restaurants 10/2/2020 12:25 PM

1728 A boardwalk. Clean up and decent landscaping of boat yards and boat storage facilities. 10/2/2020 12:25 PM

1729 Na 10/2/2020 12:24 PM

1730 more activities such as concerts, volleyball courts, Tennis, more handicap parking &
accessing the shopping areas

10/2/2020 12:23 PM

1731 Art displays/art centers, shops. I would love to see the Fisherman’s Wharf fixed up and and
become a place to bring visitors and a place where locals love to go.

10/2/2020 12:21 PM

1732 free book exchange kiosk Participation events Contests like best picture gets free ice cream,
etc Zip line Paint a rock and leave them for kids to find A row of games like at a Disneyland -
throw a ball into a basket etc. to win little stuffed seals with the Harbor logo

10/2/2020 12:20 PM

1733 Brewpub 10/2/2020 12:20 PM

1734 Outdoor spaces for picnicking and exercise 10/2/2020 12:19 PM

1735 More restaurants more pleasant places to sit and enjoy the harbor and ocean. 10/2/2020 12:17 PM

1736 More dining options, more public events (past years the Christmas boat parade sometimes
coincides with the Ventura harbor boat parade), scientific educational facility would be great for
kids

10/2/2020 12:15 PM

1737 Festivals 10/2/2020 12:14 PM

1738 Picnic areas and seating when crowded 10/2/2020 12:14 PM

1739 Restaurants and just more things to. 10/2/2020 12:13 PM

1740 more children friendly shops and activities 10/2/2020 12:13 PM

1741 Outdoor area park / volleyball Shopping or Theater/Concert 10/2/2020 12:12 PM

1742 More shops and dinning 10/2/2020 12:12 PM

1743 Restaurants/Bars 10/2/2020 12:10 PM

1744 fishing areas, more farmers markets, fish market, vendors 10/2/2020 12:10 PM

1745 More park areas, shopping and restaurants 10/2/2020 12:09 PM

1746 More local shops and restaurants. 10/2/2020 12:08 PM
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1747 Live music, walking clubs, interactive things like escape rooms 10/2/2020 12:08 PM

1748 A hotel would be nice so I could reccomend to family/friends when they visit. 10/2/2020 12:06 PM

1749 Music venue 10/2/2020 12:05 PM

1750 Outdoor venues for performances. 10/2/2020 12:05 PM

1751 Maybe an arcade for kids, bike path for adults , volleyball ( sports ) sections added . Thank
you.

10/2/2020 12:04 PM

1752 More shops 10/2/2020 12:04 PM

1753 Updated buildings. More places to eat and shop. More bathrooms for visiting the beach. 10/2/2020 12:04 PM

1754 concerts 10/2/2020 12:01 PM

1755 I would love to see more facilities for bikes as well as more outdoor picnic facilities. Would be
great to open a wine bar with small bites and maybe a wood fired pizza oven. A place that
could be conducive to live music.

10/2/2020 12:01 PM

1756 Shaded areas on the beach, kids play areas with shade, seasonal activities 10/2/2020 11:59 AM

1757 concerts, more dining options 10/2/2020 11:58 AM

1758 More restaurants. Restore Fisherman's Wharf and encourage shopping businesses to lease. 10/2/2020 11:57 AM

1759 more inexpensive places to eat, more shady places to sit, larger area for farmers market. even
before COVID, the market was crowded -- people don't pay attention to their surroundings,
there needs to be room to move around them

10/2/2020 11:57 AM

1760 Spaces for different age groups, kids, seniors, etc., and spaces for OTHER THAN chain food
establishments; i.e., independent restaurants.

10/2/2020 11:57 AM

1761 There should be more places highlighting the historical aspect of the Harbor and the areas
farming. Also interactive place about fishing or Marine life in general. Also more Art galleries or
Shows.

10/2/2020 11:56 AM

1762 Nothing more Specially after the shooting last week. An influx of visitors that aren’t
considerate of their surroundings in the water, in the parking lot and on the walkways

10/2/2020 11:56 AM

1763 A low-profile, open-space development with a balanced number of living accommodations,
varied businesses to support both locals and tourists, adequate parking, and recreational
areas, planned after thorough consideration of traffic increase and congestion at CI Blvd,
Peninsula, and Victoria Ave. No high-rise, high-density, developer money-making projects that
abuse the environment and locals' quality of life.

10/2/2020 11:55 AM

1764 Ability to walk and ride bicycles next to water. See Santa Barbara harbor 10/2/2020 11:54 AM

1765 Outdoor theater, hotel, art gallery, aquarium, outdoor movies, outdoor summer concerts 10/2/2020 11:53 AM

1766 new restaurants, Dance clubs 10/2/2020 11:53 AM

1767 Research how other Harbors that have success accomplished this 10/2/2020 11:53 AM

1768 more restaurants and shops 10/2/2020 11:52 AM

1769 public market like Pike Place in Seattle, bars and restaurants, venue for outdoor
entertainment, picnic areas (to bring food or buy there and eat outside), small fishing dock for
children, surf museum, outdoor vendors i.e. cotton candy, hot dogs, sno cones, art, crafts. Be
careful because of the bad wind we get.

10/2/2020 11:52 AM

1770 More quality dining options - more courtesy docks - Boat wash service bay - Limit Kayak
rentals

10/2/2020 11:52 AM

1771 Walking paths, shopping, restaurants, parks 10/2/2020 11:51 AM

1772 A new brewery would be nice on the water. 10/2/2020 11:51 AM

1773 Coffee shops; healthy-food restaurants (e.g., Flower Child); outdoor yoga classes that are
affordable (with designated parking so you can actually attend)

10/2/2020 11:50 AM

1774 Shopping like Ventura Harbor Village, more restaurants 10/2/2020 11:49 AM
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1775 Public spaces and a bar. 10/2/2020 11:46 AM

1776 Outdoor venue/amphitheater for concerts and events, more green space/parks, more varied
shopping and restaurants.

10/2/2020 11:46 AM

1777 Places to eat and relax 10/2/2020 11:46 AM

1778 upscale restaurant 10/2/2020 11:45 AM

1779 More shopping, galleries, specialty food, and weekly/monthly themed activities 10/2/2020 11:44 AM

1780 More shops, restaurants, a place to keep kayaks locked up neat the boat launch. 10/2/2020 11:43 AM

1781 More special events 10/2/2020 11:43 AM

1782 more shops 10/2/2020 11:43 AM

1783 NO new apartments! We need more small business, shops and restaurants. 10/2/2020 11:41 AM

1784 Shopping , more restaurants wineries breweries 10/2/2020 11:41 AM

1785 New restaurants, clean up the harbor More good shops, better hotel. For my age group that's
about it

10/2/2020 11:40 AM

1786 Retail shops, restaurants, green space, lodging, mixed use, harbor related businesses 10/2/2020 11:40 AM

1787 More clothes shops 10/2/2020 11:39 AM

1788 .. 10/2/2020 11:39 AM

1789 Restaurants, shopping stores (retail) and adult and family entertainment options such as
comedy club, escape room, etc

10/2/2020 11:37 AM

1790 Previous question. 5 is highest/most > 1 is least 10/2/2020 11:36 AM

1791 More Parks and outside eating/picnicking. More public bathrooms. 10/2/2020 11:35 AM

1792 We need to get the restaurants back lower the The Harbor taxes And offer them reasonable
contracts

10/2/2020 11:34 AM

1793 Public parks, walkways all around the harbor, ice cream, visitor serving businesses.
Outdoor/indoor theatre

10/2/2020 11:34 AM

1794 The harbor is looking very run down and there are too few businesses and restaurants. 10/2/2020 11:33 AM

1795 More restaurants. Have to allow smaller businesses to thrive. Need a better asset
management model other than charge a high rent/percentage rent and keep it empty The
county's management of the harbor has been inexcusibly poor

10/2/2020 11:29 AM

1796 Different activities. New restaurants and little shops in the Hollywood beach strip mall area
(maybe more well known options if possible). No new apartment buildings please. We don’t
need more traffic in the area

10/2/2020 11:29 AM

1797 public transit 10/2/2020 11:29 AM

1798 healthy organic vegan restaurant 10/2/2020 11:27 AM

1799 Restaurants with outdoor dining, ice cream/frozen yogurt, live music, coffee shop, play area for
kids, aquarium, shop, a safe place for groups to meet (reading groups, art classes, yoga
classes...).

10/2/2020 11:25 AM

1800 Clean up and reopen Whales Tail 10/2/2020 11:24 AM

1801 Attract young professionals/families w a foodie scene including ethnic and vegan restaurants;
tap into the local music/art scene that isnt only artists over 50; get a Gen z or millennial event
planner; expansion of outdoor eating;

10/2/2020 11:22 AM

1802 More restaurants 10/2/2020 11:20 AM

1803 Shops and restaurants for all ages. NO MORE housing. 10/2/2020 11:20 AM

1804 we would like to see fisherman's village a night spot again somewhere to go after a day on the
water

10/2/2020 11:18 AM
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1805 Public ampitheaters, places to pull up boats, attractive shopping. All of our tourist dollars
beyond PCYC are spent at Ventura Harbor. What a shame!

10/2/2020 11:17 AM

1806 More dining, entertainment, outdoor activities, shops, galleries, dedicated pedestrian and bike
paths. Public art installations, Definitely more public visitor docs for electric boats.

10/2/2020 11:16 AM

1807 Restaurants, shops, museum, public meeting facilities. Go back and look at the old Master
Plans for the harbor you will get an idea of what would have worked if the County had updated
the Master Plan they had and implemented it.

10/2/2020 11:16 AM

1808 Concerts continued in Parks 10/2/2020 11:16 AM

1809 I like too walk 10/2/2020 11:15 AM

1810 Tactfully bring in some more restaurants and/or shops. But factor in that we are far from the
freeway with a tourist harbor BETWEEN us and the freeway. We are at the "end of the road."
Do NOT try to turn this into Long Beach, Marina del Rey, with huge apartments at the old
Fisherman's Wharf and stretching down Harbor Blvd., creating traffic jams and headaches for
the community. Let CIH continue to be the one remaining place in Southern California that has
not been destroyed. Something that is a strong marketing tool: CIH is by far the best harbor in
the region for recreational boaters, especially sailboats. That itself should be marketed, no one
seems to "get it." Right-sized for easy ingress and egress. The big turning basin to be able to
turn into the wind and raise and drop sails - and fuss with them if you need to. Ventura is
crowded and can silt in. Santa Barbra - you have to own a slip. MdR is massive - you spend
half an hour just getting out - and no too far to get to an island. The specifics of our harbor's
design should be a marketing tool point. Ventura has shops, but I'm talking as a sailor, market
this as a sailor's harbor. BTW: putting "boating to the Channel Islands" together with
commercial fishing is illogical. It goes with recreational boating. They are, together, #1 for most
recreational sailors/boaters.

10/2/2020 11:13 AM

1811 A NICE PARK 10/2/2020 11:12 AM

1812 Breweries/more restaurants 10/2/2020 11:11 AM

1813 More small shops on both sides of the channel, as well as, more restaurants. 10/2/2020 11:09 AM

1814 Natural space with plants, trees and grass. Overall landscaping care and general maintenance
and upkeep.

10/2/2020 11:08 AM

1815 More restaurants and shops more social media about us more information about our great
harbor

10/2/2020 11:08 AM

1816 Just growth as the economy reboot and pandemic wind-down will allow 10/2/2020 11:08 AM

1817 More entertainment venues 10/2/2020 11:05 AM

1818 Shopping. Restaurants 10/2/2020 11:04 AM

1819 More shopping and dining 10/2/2020 11:04 AM

1820 Triathlon 10/2/2020 11:04 AM

1821 Higher end restaurants, 10/2/2020 11:02 AM

1822 all of the above 10/2/2020 11:01 AM

1823 Music, public sailing instruction, water side restaurants 10/2/2020 10:57 AM

1824 First, we love to dine so more restaurants would attract people. Second, an activity that
includes music.

10/2/2020 10:57 AM

1825 Public spaces For picnics or outdoor dining, more dining, bars with music, boardwalk for
strolling and to access facilities,

10/2/2020 10:57 AM

1826 More casual family restaurants, additional farmer's market days, entertainment options 10/2/2020 10:56 AM

1827 Tourist attractions 10/2/2020 10:55 AM

1828 The entrance to the harbor is a disaster. This area needs to be changed to an area which is
attractive to people, safe, appropriate parking and ties into a place the residents and visitors

10/2/2020 10:55 AM
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would be proud of. The entire area looks as thought here have not been any changes since the
1950 or1660's.

1829 More restaurants & dining & happy hour, bistros, gift shops, candy & yogurt, cheese shops,
Gourmet food, etc.

10/2/2020 10:54 AM

1830 Open spaces and playgrounds, improvements in pedestrian/biker safety on the surrounding
roadways (CI Blvd, Victoria, Harbor) so accessing the harbor's facilities is more appealing by
bike or by foot from nearby neighborhoods.

10/2/2020 10:54 AM

1831 Boutique hotels like Hyatt-ridiculous at how long it's taking; Restaurants Concert facility 10/2/2020 10:53 AM

1832 Fine dining. Quick and easy fish taco stand. Mandatory boating lessons - or proof of
experience to be in the water.

10/2/2020 10:52 AM

1833 CI harbor needs to attract more restaurants. Elimination of the harbor tax would be a big
incentive.

10/2/2020 10:50 AM

1834 Outdoor restaurants coffee shops or bistros loved wet Wednesday in the past food trucks and
live music

10/2/2020 10:50 AM

1835 More variety in stores 10/2/2020 10:50 AM

1836 Restaurants, local gift shops, beer pub, and more restaurants again! Water taxi for tourist to go
to local restaurants

10/2/2020 10:50 AM

1837 New dining options, shopping, renovated Fisherman's Wharf area, extended walking/biking
paths

10/2/2020 10:49 AM

1838 More restaurant options and perhaps a dog park 10/2/2020 10:48 AM

1839 leave as it is 10/2/2020 10:48 AM

1840 Public spaces, public docks on the west side for kayaks and SPB. 10/2/2020 10:48 AM

1841 More restaurants / bars 10/2/2020 10:47 AM

1842 More restaurants and stores 10/2/2020 10:45 AM

1843 Restaurants! Look at ventura Marina and their shopping center. Restaurants, shops, wine
tasting, entertainment and boat slips, kayaks, etc.

10/2/2020 10:43 AM

1844 Build the new hotel and centers instead of talking about it for 10 yrs. Crime and drugs in the
parking lots is a big problem

10/2/2020 10:43 AM

1845 More restaurants and shops located together. 10/2/2020 10:43 AM

1846 Redevelopment of Fisherman's Wharf, Casa Sirena property and former Whales Tail restaurant.
Due to the size and layout of CIH, pubic transportation needs to be provided to move people
around the Harbor. More events need to be added or resumed when appropriate. Give people a
reason to go to CIH while waiting for development/re-development to take place. Hopefully the
Hyatt is still in place to be developed at the current Casa Sirena property.

10/2/2020 10:42 AM

1847 Bike racks, ice cream/yogurt shop, small group seating clusters, separate designated dog and
dog-free park areas.

10/2/2020 10:42 AM

1848 A wider variety of restaurants, shopping and promenades for strolling 10/2/2020 10:41 AM

1849 Public access docs on harbor blvd side 10/2/2020 10:40 AM

1850 More quality restaurants 10/2/2020 10:40 AM

1851 more waterfront dining at affordable prices 10/2/2020 10:38 AM

1852 Shopping, aquarium, 10/2/2020 10:38 AM

1853 Areas to walk your dog 10/2/2020 10:38 AM

1854 The harbor needs a thriving wharf with shops, restaurants etc to bring in tourist money & be a
wonderful place for local to enjoy. Look how busy Ventura Harbor is. Channel Islands had so
much potential.

10/2/2020 10:37 AM

1855 public spaces 10/2/2020 10:35 AM
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1856 More walk up food vendors. Mom/baby group meetings. Yoga classes on the grass. 10/2/2020 10:35 AM

1857 Educational and recreational activities that will attract people to the harbor 10/2/2020 10:35 AM

1858 Community rec. center 10/2/2020 10:34 AM

1859 let the developers take over the fisherman's wharf. That is discussing and needs to be torn
down.

10/2/2020 10:34 AM

1860 Affordable restaurants & shops 10/2/2020 10:33 AM

1861 need new authentic non chain restaurants, unique shopping with a ocean/beach centric feel.
Would also like a little more night life if possible, that could help with a fun swanky place to
take over the Whales Tale.

10/2/2020 10:33 AM

1862 More restaurants/bar and grill, mom and pop stores 10/2/2020 10:32 AM

1863 More outdoor dining, special events, shopping 10/2/2020 10:32 AM

1864 Fisherman’s wharf developed as a locals and tourist destination. 10/2/2020 10:31 AM

1865 shopping, a larger variety of outdoor dining, places for people to gather, 10/2/2020 10:31 AM

1866 improve access to quality shopping, more restaurant options, and fun family activities and
theater options.

10/2/2020 10:30 AM

1867 More boat/sail up dining options 10/2/2020 10:30 AM

1868 I would like to see more shops and restaurants like the Whales Tail and Port Royal was. The
Lobester Trap was awesome, how all you have is homeless living in the Hotels doesn't seem
safe to walk around there anymore

10/2/2020 10:29 AM

1869 more classes for kids and teens and public spaces 10/2/2020 10:28 AM

1870 More bars, restaurants and shops. Decades ago, Channel Islands Harbor was a happening
place. Please bring it back!

10/2/2020 10:27 AM

1871 Having the Casa Sirena and the Whales tail area empty as well as the Fishermans Warf in bad
repair makes us look terrible! It looks like a city about to go bankrupt!

10/2/2020 10:27 AM

1872 more update to old structures, more restaurants and bars, more ability to rent bikes, paddles
boards, jet skis, etc.

10/2/2020 10:27 AM

1873 More public community activities outdoors, such as live music events, art shows,
celebrations, etc

10/2/2020 10:26 AM

1874 More restaurants and shopping 10/2/2020 10:25 AM

1875 Ice cream shop, seafood restaurant 10/2/2020 10:25 AM

1876 More restaurants 10/2/2020 10:24 AM

1877 Open spaces and more restaurants. No more apartments and condos 10/2/2020 10:24 AM

1878 shops 10/2/2020 10:24 AM

1879 I would like to see improvement in the maintenance of the harbor as it appears dated and
unkept. I understand that this takes money and it's not easy.

10/2/2020 10:23 AM

1880 restaurants 10/2/2020 10:23 AM

1881 Build the hotel and restuarant. Replace the Whales Tale with another restuarant 10/2/2020 10:22 AM

1882 Dining, music, the Elite is great, 10/2/2020 10:21 AM

1883 More dining. 10/2/2020 10:21 AM

1884 Find some useful use for all the vacant commercial space around. 10/2/2020 10:21 AM

1885 More outdoor dining, art related vibe hangout, 10/2/2020 10:21 AM

1886 Well one day when the covid 19 moves on. It would be nice to have car shows again and
concerts and maybe even a food trucks.

10/2/2020 10:21 AM
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1887 Walk and bike paths 10/2/2020 10:21 AM

1888 Clean it up, start there 10/2/2020 10:20 AM

1889 More restaurants, hotels and activities 10/2/2020 10:20 AM

1890 Small outdoor Local music, art shows, plays and festivals. 10/2/2020 10:20 AM

1891 Maintain the integrity. Concerts in the park. 10/2/2020 10:19 AM

1892 Hotel, restaurants, shops, and fine dining. 10/2/2020 10:19 AM

1893 Bicycle friendly facilities (shops with secure bike racks, restroom access, green bike lanes
same as in Ventura), more control of unleashed dogs on beach as safety factor. Breweries and
wineries to attract young people.

10/2/2020 10:18 AM

1894 Mixed use with affordable housing that middle class residents can afford and retail , hospitality
destinations

10/2/2020 10:18 AM

1895 More entertainment 10/2/2020 10:18 AM

1896 Make it clean and pretty 10/2/2020 10:18 AM

1897 A dog park would be amazing to have there! More restuarants, a place that has craft beer
would be awesome. Some shops would be nice as well. You could also have community bike
rides, kayaking and paddleboarding.

10/2/2020 10:18 AM

1898 More interesting place to hang out, more like Ventura Harbor. 10/2/2020 10:16 AM

1899 Need family friendly fun, walk ways, bike paths , No more high rise apts , fun places to visit ,
parks

10/2/2020 10:13 AM

1900 More restaurants Aquarium More shops 10/2/2020 10:13 AM

1901 most of the businesses are closed? 10/2/2020 10:12 AM

1902 Some type of amusement ride - a Ferris wheel or carousel. Something to attract visitors &
stimulate new revenue. Additional public spaces, better visitor facilities I.e. bathrooms,
parking, barbecues & food vendors.

10/1/2020 11:47 AM

1903 Decent restaurants for dinner, lunch and breakfast, as well as for snacks. Place where fresh
seafood can be purchased. Interesting small business shops.

9/30/2020 9:54 PM

1904 Fresh Fish Market; upscale dining places or a great deli; nautical shopping store ... 9/30/2020 2:36 PM

1905 More shopping, more food. 9/30/2020 10:02 AM

1906 New hotels and restaurants. New retail. More upscale shopping/restaurants. Beautification of
grounds. More entertainment options. A nicer area to attract visitors and make our home
community even more inviting for the residents.

9/30/2020 7:09 AM

1907 Better on the water restaurants. Harbor patrol north of bridge. Better lighting & monitoring under
bridge to keep vagrants out.

9/29/2020 9:11 PM

1908 It would be great to completely connect the Harbor for pedestrians and people riding bikes.
Funding to build out Santa Barbara Island Park would be great. A brewery at the Whale's Tail
would be nice.

9/28/2020 3:34 PM

1909 Clean, family friendly parks, pop-up restaurants, shops and specialty retailers, live music,
artists booths, clean up Marine Emporium Landing, keep fisherman's wharf funky, make a
"harbor identity" with architecture, social media friendly murals on buildings, its all here
already! Just clean it up!!! Don't over think it!

9/28/2020 11:05 AM
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